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Second was in middle of Penniman Block
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c.: Next move was to present building
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Here' s the way our home looks today
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MARK O/

Audited Circulation

As of Jer- 30. 1967

.. n September 15, 1887, J. H. Steers pub- 3

9,450

10 CENTS

MAIL & OBSERVER

7,554

Public' s Faith *

Plymouth

This Week's Press Run

-

1.>.

|5: lished the first edition of the Plymouth Ahail. 4

Sunday. September 17,1967

Vol. 79, No. 71

16 Pages

Philip H. Power, Publisher

?: Today, 80 years later, the Plymouth Mail & 4.
iE: Observer is celebrating the 80th anniversary of :i:
3 its distinguished ancestor.

Eighty Very Exciting Years

ItliJINC, Llynogut7Zi IYEJk J =22

3: changed since the first appearance of The Mail. 8

g prospered in ways unimaginab.le 80 years ago. M
% A rural and farming town has been transform- 5
8 ed into a center of industry and manufacturing iii
By W. W. EDGAR
--that the first issue of the borhood newsandagoodlyshare their spirited leadership inthe been elected the previous year. today. It was just abit re.
2 which retains still the humanity and charm of j:
paper appeared on the streets of messages and ads from the community.
John L. Sullivan was the moved from the game invented
§ an older time.
:3 The Plymouth Mall,
and in the homes of Plymouth, merchants telling af their wares
Eighty Years! That's a long 4•avyweight boxlng champlon by Abner Dodbaiday and there
3 Over the past 80 years, The Plymouth M.il i Integral 3.gmeot « the obier- and J.H. Steers, its oiner and and -rvices.
time.
,
* the world and '•The Boston were no Iuch things as major
8 has grown and changed with the community $ ver Newspaper group. has editor, was being c,mgratulated · From that humble beginning
Strong Boy" hid Vit to wage • leagms.
now an

* Starting as a small weeklyopublished with '# '=mached =lother mtioseme='*r--Ulr,toes-!*·=,1-ermr -TZ PI,Im,®-2,211 grew top -,· WHEN FHE, Pl,molt, Mail Sght with gloves. HisaghtlY -·.We wore Bt:11 almoot.two
$ equipment now regarded as antique, it is now 3 its long history.
. printed twice a week with the aid of modern M It was »st 80 years Bgo

spirit. glant amo-the weekly papers made its first appearance was dcme with bere knuckles. dicades away Dom the autoR was a sim#e four-page in' Michigan and its editors Grover Cleveland was Prest- In thoae days bueball was mobile and paved streets and

:j yisterday--September 16.1887 p.per devoted to all the neigh- were held in high esteem for dentofthe United States, having a far cry from what we know such things as radio, television,

iii: computerized machines.

4 Outer changes, yes. But the inner core of iii
& the paper has remained the same ..over 80 it

airplanes and satellites were
just figments of the imagination.

i:i: years: Concern for the Plymouth com-munity. k

But as these things developed

..

*

M:'

*

*·to

Plymouth

ver the coming years, we pledge, this k

..

elevate

iii. concern will
4 It will be a constructive concern, alert to :t
....

remain

our

Mail

way

was

unchanged.

6
r

of

life

on

opments

the

to

the

vived four wars, two great
depresslou, has guarded the

8. Moreover, it will be an active concern, not 2

scene through the rise of imion

§}. merely a passive expression of good will. The 3

labor and the great advance.

% discussions concerning the C&0 railroad M

ments of mass production and

# tracks, initiated in July by The *Mail & Obser- 3

the elevation of the country's

2 ver, give some hint of the ways we hope to dem- I..

2 but fair and impartial. P
I

*

0

school system.

our

:R Most of all, this concern will be vigorous :::
...

* The Plymouth Mail & Observer will play ki

area

Through the years since that

% Plymouth community.

onstrate

job

to bring the news of the devel.

first issue The Mall has sur-

B help the growth and promote the future of the :E:

5

The

active

concern

for

Plymouth.

66

*

*

*

THE MAIL was less than

I..

a dlca(le old when Teddy Roosevelt lead his forces Up San
Juan Hm in the Spanish-

American War. Following that
triumph The Mail recorded the

8 no favorites. It will criticize when it thinks criti- *:

THIS IS WHAT THE NEW PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL WIU LOOK LIKE WHEN IT OPENS IN 1969.

3 cism is needed, praise when praise is called §:

events Of World War I, World
War II, the Korean war and

3 for, but always in an attempt to be constru, IN

the preeent distrbances m

M tive.

Vietnam.

% High School Details Excite I magination

It also was on hand to bring

It will attempt to live up to the key ethics of ·::i

the glad tldings of good news--

$ a newspaper: That U tere is a difference be- 33
ay ,„d Delano

:% tween fact and opinion . Both are needed, but E
i:. facts belong on the n, :ws pages and opinions %

f belong on the editorial

page.

*

I It is only by being o: f true service to the Ply- %
3 mouth community that the Plymouth Mail & :*

3 Observer can live up to
... heritage of its past.

the stern and honorable iii
...

3

4 It's an exciting cha Ilenge. On the occasion E
3 of our 80th anniverss ry, we look forward to fEE
%

..

¢ meeting it.

- Philip H. Power %
Publisher

..

It actually is designed as a

0£ tboie who have labored to

THE SCHOOL will be built

Canton Townships within a

eight-million-dollar

pace-setter in the field of «lu-

make the school a reality has

00 the 305 acres in the south-

radius of two or three miles

glob of concrete and steel can

cation, embodying the best

been the needs of the indivld-

west quadrant of the inter-

of the school.

be termed '• exciting," theo
that's the word to describe the

ual student.

section between Joy Road and

concept of ihe Plymouth area's

features of many other Dev
high school and college teaching centers--plus a few other

new high school which •111 be
erected during the next 23

If an

be located in Canton Township.

Well, the site doesn't yet

refinements that haven't belen

of the student has been care-

Its very existence is expected

have a landing field for hell-

tried anywhere before.

fully considered.

to lead to a residential housing
boom in both Plymouth and

copten--but don't bet against

Spaces planned for the edu-

cational process are designed

details bythearchitectural firm

2,000 of the School District's

to develop the best possible

of O'Dell, Hewlett @od Lucken-

young people, and is due to

learning situations, and to en-

bach. the facility is more than

open for Classes *September,

courage enthusiasm within the

just •,modern"

1969.

student body.

and '•up to

UPPERMOST IN the minds

Flmt floor facilities include

physical education (two gyms
1-•11-line f.,8 -1.'Ah .111 ..ad

Township Cuts'67-'68 Tax Rate To 3 Mills
N 0, 1 1967-68 or .955 mills, 18 butoted for adopted an ordinance oi this ters were given attenticm bythe

Town•hip tu r-oithree mills Townshlp oper:*lagexpealls type?
and a lengthy discuslian Cpos- and $194,846.68, or 1045 mills,
sible open houslt< legislation ¥21 go to meit debt :md tnhighlighted this week'* semi- ter•* payments.

AN

Pt,moh Colmmity Human

own?

The two *iestions html in

Engineer Herild Hamlit n.

mid.air manswerld, with the

ported that new sanitary -wers

up•hot that C ole was instructed

in the Phoenix Palt *b,hilion

rul property," sad der c-

to d.1- mto e Slt-tion =M

could be installed at a colt

Iidlr-, --OB U.**

report back at some later

of $79,200, bt thi trustees

meeting.

tabled.my dect:lon m the prol

the Township W=Imahly

topic .a• r-,red to To,n,hip
Attorne Ralph Colo kr *ady

$87,000, Ir"i th' 3.8 rati pro-

-dr"Siv.

r-Inum beciale of Inlner•lai
in th. state,quallied valuatio<,
of Towns:* proporty.

Last year, each mill broet

duced total revem» allghtly In
Ixciss 01 *254,000.

The v.lge of,ach U/Ul thi.

*ar stands St apwood mi®ely

*

Ot

--0

services and boiler house.

AT,nue. From there it was

moved to the present building

have a lot to Ao with final changed hands was in January

of 1894 when Steers sold it to

The lengthy document, which passage.

e,ra

No spkwk./.U - tor
Cok to r•turn vith a !,Port,
W t•o mect .lition, ..re
ralaed:

Th tr=tees alio Olled ava-

cancy b thi ranks oeth,Human

Relations Committle by appomang Samuel Wilhelmt,

49608 Pine St., u Township
represematim. Wilbilmt will

The thirdnoorwillbedevoted a long, circultous journey until
-UD -111 OW-Ge. I=W

tb- departments will becbmple¢, with classrooms, seminar

rooms, teachers' centers and

Inal, specialized facilities.
.

ject until Sept. 26.
Seet, Director Pali Albright

reported that th,ToInghip•.
bill to the City « Detroit fer
the assistance pro•ided by

I For Your
RkadingPleasure
Pag• 24

Township flremendiringthi

Mili.M"/ OK

0.. Hou.Ing ... h. 24

(1)Althilh a number ot

£111 m opining ca-ed by the

July riots amolmts to #,625.

reae-- 01 Carroll Mmt-

Troatees dicided they will di-

Idit.,1.6 ....... P.els·A

mmid paymect coly N Ditron

W..4. N.n . Page 4-SA

does not 1- thi rlciproal Ore

Top sid• of Uf... P.. 0-A

•21 bi r,flectid M Dicember

Mjew/= cities -• -llid

wns, will ... thi Town.Dip

Such m ard:n-e 00.,0.-1/

r,eelpts of $286,838.65.

lid..£1CIA

hal loy Mtchilt• bAM/Up

THESE OTHER majormat·,

Did agreement
•,1

.

Y,

.

it received approval.

The current :*ng or•Inal- M.F. Gray. Gray later took in

Parent-Faculty

·Ligijkg-:

Conference Set

The Planning Commission,
Plymouth High Schoors an-

ning consultants, prepared the

nual '•Sector Parent Night,"

original draft Upon its com-

a liadance digcu.sion bitween

pletion the draft was present,d

Dculty colmselors and thi par-

to the City Commission. In

eats of slators, 13 schoduled

turn the City Commisoloa made

for Tuisday, Sept. 19 at the

several revistoms and the flnal

High School.

changes were made oothlread-

a partner named Baker, and

finally split with him and at.
tempted a piper othis own that

assisted by the city's plan-

had a short life.
.**
THE ORIGINAL Mall changed

hands again :n 1899 when F.W.

Sam,80, and his son, L.B.,
purch-d it and retained pos-

I.UM=til October 31,1930
whon R vu purchased by the
Eaton inter-ts who *180 wen

publishing the Northville
Record. Sterling Eaton leR
North,1110 to take charge oi

All parints are invited to

Tho Mallwhilehis father,Elton,

attend the 8:00 p.m. general

rimatned in Northville mtil

With this advancement of the

mliting, after which -h in-

the Record was destroyed by

work the document is ready

fire.

to give to the public and apub-

dividual faculty representanve
will meet separately lith a

lic heartag is scheduled for

smaller group oiparects u a

Eltm took over u the Editor

Monday, October 9, at 7: 30 p. m.

preliminary to persocal con-

Ind Ilblish,d la 0-tandil

The City Commission is

flrioe- to bi .choduled

r,Mliticm, while his En took

hopeful that *goodly number

throle thi nixt two monthi.

ing last Monday.

$95,000 Ind thi new r-,which

1 Of tide amot,R. $90,991.97,

jult across the street from

ordinance just about ready to problem and public opinloc will

Socood floor activities will present to the public.

entirely to extensive math-

"diacrimlmation on the Bale,

From that location it was

moved to the Taylor Block,

After two long yearmof inten- of the citizens attind the haar- St 271 South Main Street and

Supervisor John D. M¢Even ing resource center containing prescribes the land use of all

uation.

Mah Street. The building has

tho Polt Ottlce on Penniman

ship does adopt an open housing was a:*horized to work out Sm a reading room, shelves for sections of the city, was given was adopted m November 23,

forcement department oilts in cue of an emergeocy Blt-

in what was known as Punches

Block, opposite City Hall co

fine arts, food service, an sive study the City of Ply- ing for tb, simple re,000 thit it hu been a beacon in the
auditorium for 1,100, b•lirling mouth now has a zoning land use is alva, a touchy commatity
through the years.
The art time the yomgp#or

be ceatered abouta large learn-

Relatio= Comm:the towchibit

hot year but 011 »ld #eater

rainance

The new ordinance tnveled
the Township has no law in- by connectic•
for wateraer•lee modia for the school complex.
OPEN
bouslz'
ordinance

IU krmal# reg=-d bythl

When J.H. Steers pioneered

with The Mail, it was located

long since borned down.

Given AI proval

forced in Rew of that :*ct thst shippronding for ajointst=d- whole raire d audio-visual sloo last Mooday evening.

mouth Toinship Board of

Thetu rit,habeen reduced

2,400), vocationaleducation,

Zoning C

it ere the project is finished.

ordinance, how could it be en- agreement wlth Canton To•n- several thousand books, andthe approval by the City Commis- 1953.

monthly meeting d the Ply- ...
Trusbees.

trustees:

(2) Even if Plymouth Town-

world power.

Cantoo Center Road, and will

It will bea three-story struc-

As revealed in 1ts minute

wars, the highest economy the
nation ever has known and the

Mae of the United States to a

What's lacklne?

In design, in space allocations, and in decor the attitude

ture built to accommodate up to

mocths.

the triumphal concluslon of

'

I

,

-···:-286

When he came to Plymouth,

I

et#

Section A Page Two The Plymouth Mail & Observer Sunday, September 17,1

The Vote Was:Unanimous
-

Plymouth M inisters A abift
1.1 ,

-

Statement On

incream,4 neire central clty 19110*„g proposttions:

The Plymouth Ministerial

berg, David Devies, Ratald

the maH.r 00 -rece relations.

Assoclation, at :ts melting last

Cori, Robert Sh=k; R,=ld

"As reside*ciacommuntty

aret bit also la almost totally

Tuesday, adopted a st-ment

Pholps, Horbert Brubaker,

t!•t is part £ Metropolltan D. -

of conviction m open housing

Henry Walch, Ted Dilber.,

trolt, ve *hare the geoint con-

white gubarbia·, and that this
gr-ing dlision 04 our people

and civil rights.

Lewis Brown, Doris Yocum,

corn in regard to the riots of

Francls Blr-, Robert Schidic,

this piat summer. The in-

rn•kms good race relations in-

The statement was adold

with a unanimous vote of all

James Machak, and Peter

present. These incloded 11 in

,Sch•.ltmer.

attendance and five other

Thi text oi the statemint
ton...:

clergymen who werect able to
attend.

creling clamor of voic•s of 111

"We bellive thst u clergy,

far wd#<,1,100 tn our Iociety

we dare not separte'ourselves
from the daily lile ot our com-

cagis = 0-t con=rn forthe
dly, that lii ah-d. Webollove

munity and that if we should

"rhe purpose of this atate-

thmt the roots of the problem of

the statementare: DavidStrang,
Gporg, Verst-g, David Rom-

ment is to make cloar to Ir

race rehtiou in Grider De-

neighbors, our con,lctions m

troit are not ooly Zoid in the

1. 4115300

9. Our fellow eltizeER
hmm the moral u well as the

legal right to purchase or rent
a house anywhere without limitations based on race, color,
rellgion, or national origin.

creasingly dimcult.

¥111 troables mt; andthe htr,d,

Those clergymen who signed

permit this to happen, ve voul¥
pablcly state our supportofth*
1

1

maldng sure that this right of

support be given by the govern-

cepted practices or community
prejudices.

-'

*16
/2& T41
_-==!b:26£:L--E.-_IL_Ill
*12
-

citizenry support our representatives in taldng such steps.

housing, education, employment
use of public facilities, and enjoyment of the advantages our
community offers must be supported and encouraged unequivocally now.

Our community either by ac-

cratic herit,ge. Therefore, wi

"3. Freedom cl oppoltlmity for all persons in

"2. The churches andthetr
members should lead the way in
overy person is not violated in

betray our reIigious and domoL

=6=00-t#-4.0.:

Civil Rights

4

"4. We urge that such
mental agencies d Plymouth

City and Township and by the
Plymouth School Distrlct. And
we further urge that our local

"5. We pledge ourselves,

and urge our curch members

and fellow citizens to welcome

into their neighborhoods all
ever race, color, religion, or
national origin. We stand ready

thi State of Michigan, the

to workwithourneighborsalong

States, and many laws plied

these lines to create a more

desirable commtmity for all.

-40!
'6

OUTH cIO

1

a\,742 ]€-It*- WA\ }

morning -when 64 of the bust-

9)

ness, civic and industrial lead-

ers attended a meetingatbreakfast time--6:30 o'clock.

For more than two hours

every phase of the city's needs

cases, solutions were offered.

f

11600
-Ir-

'L636£

"111/

M

-p-U-E

j - 1 . BACK- to - SCHOOL 4

9/ABONAN01

was discussed and, in many i

TIP

4,

POWELL

We wanted to find out if

there was any real enthusiasm

4 ,

Prkes Effective Thru September 20th

for planning the city's future,"
Carl Pursell, President of the
Chamber d Commerce, com-

JEWEL OF UGHT 12" and 15"

mented, "and this is the.result.
-

" ....OR =:-7Ir·,ne,r-:iriblt-11- IL - r
official recommen ded

Plymouth Jaycees were advised this week by a past
national president af their or-

ganizatlon to leave sponsorship
of such things as"Easter Egg
Hunts" and "Jelly Bean Rolls"
to other organizations and em-

centrate on more wordly
matters.

Richard Headlee, who,
addressed the Jaycees' kickoff
banquet Monday, challenged the
young executive group to give

priority to such problems u

poverty, crime, war, fiscal policy and world brotherhood.

Dghty
Exciting

ever as business manager.

2 In the years following this
move Sterling folded a paper
called The Livonian In the C tty

U Livocia. The elder Eatcm

then passed m and Sterling
fook over as Editor of the

Mall tmtil 1956. In elat year
De sold both papers to a group
beaded by Paul M. Chandler.

2 After ave years thi pipir
again came Into possession of
the Eaten family and it was
held until June of 1964 when

Russell Strickland purchased

0 interests cd operted The
Man until June, 1966 when
Philip H. Power purchased it
r Since then The Mall hu been

4xpended and recontly began
Oublication twice weekly In the

rlymouth community.

: It has been an exciting eighty
lears--but thi'otth it all The

Plymouth Mall stood like a
;entlnel to record some cithe

Ihost glamorous pages in the

twory of our country.

His remarks were echoed

of all boys living in the United
States today will be coovicted
0£ a felony and declared:
'•How many projects do Jay-

7 &

feeling that the attendance will

ai the fact that more mooey

COX

Despite the early hour, those

.

..

+

in attendance rejected an idea

n and steak rout at Allen School.

I

fine," they choi'used, "as it

¥ 4.4

gives us time to get to our
take part in the planning."

SENIOR CITIZENS: 12:30 p.m.A J.*ste» :Trlp'}to *1-

prisldent He now reoldes in

cloied destination will originate at Plymouth City Hall.

Redford Township and was
chairman 01 last year'a st--

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY YMCA: 7:30 p.m., Board of
DtrEstors

Adi "Christmas in Vil¢nam"

™1

40 re listed astheproblems now

I.

confronting the City. They ran

a , 4

mieting in the Credit Unt<m Building.

i/L6

the downtown area.

Key People

in the Ma,Cover Hotel.

11

SENIOR CrTIZENS: 1.00 p.m., weekly activity program in

downtown traftlc loop came in

1 1%

.-Il--

list potential problems. Most
agreed on the crossing, parking
and the others, but the sur-

DAY. SEPT.,R 22

PLYMOUTH R-MARY CLUB: 12:10 p.m, weekly luncheon

contract bet-en Plymouth

School District teacbers and

Ieting in the MayS over Meeting House.

m,

the Board 01 Edne,at6, salary

REBEKAH LODGE 182: 8:00 p.m., regular semi-monthly

incria- for members oi the

4040

4140

)0)6£

S* TURDAY.

admint:trative -Et •Ire ath-

SEPTE-ER 23

retroactive to July 1.

Val ,ce

of the Lo(ke's 18th anniversary.

year contract calling for a
-lary of $21,000 per year,

get pe boosts oeraging more

L request by defense coun- ) Judge Seller occupied the

for a three-week postpoo- bench in a pinch-hitting role
me
nt oi the preliminary exam- for Romulus Justice Felix F.
1=
tion of Harry T. Steele, Jr., Rogalle. The new examination
00
a felony charge of cruelty date was set for Oct. 5 in the
to
a child was granted same court.
sal

As Rh the teachers mder

each of the administrative *aft

also will b. glvin a $3,000
lim insurance policy, with

"r, aluctantly"

premiums to be pild by the

Jut

Board of Education.

ulus Justice Court

Thursday by

Thursday's session in the tiny

lie JAhn C. Seller in Rom- courtroom adjacent to Rogalle's

persocal law otice saw the

Lttorney Frank Prebenda, prosecution ready to proceed
D represe- Steele, a resi- with two physicians and three
del
i of Plymouth Township, told Sherims Department ofncers
the
court he had been retained present as potential witoess#
ocl
y last Thursday and was In view of the postpooement,
J

"11 ladequately

prepared!'

nooe was called.

ie Md he md not been

EKEEP h

V.

cli

Post Office
To Observe

Service Day
Postal Services Day will be
observed in Plymouth Wednesday, Sept. 20, with delivery of
kits to every

household in the community,
Acting Postmaster John Mulligan has annoweed.
The kits will contain post-

o to cooduet a proper in- thts week a spokesman sold

zip code numbers to be •84•d

ttlgatioo 00 behalf d his that young Michael's cooditioo

to addresses in persocal

Int because he had bom is somewhat improved. ,

blo

cked from obtaining medical A Sherlms representative
re,
:ords concerning the con- stated, however, that the boy

mailing lists. Mulligan said
8,400 of the postcard kito will
be delivered.

dit

lon of five-year-old Michael still is unable to communicate
St,
•le, the lad who bu been a u to his version ci what took

tent in Children's Hospital place the night his father

S.

- being thrash,d by his wh*ped him with a belt, the

imther

AuG 26.

DELICK)US

uld subpoina medical rec- 11rs home at 9033 Elmhurat
13, if niciloary, and told A formal petttion to make
Probood• be would grant tho the youth a •ard oi the court

I PORK & 1- URIECUE
I POTATO SALAD

I MACARONI

e MWIOIA mAKS
0

Try (hor

Ie• the iobotevezy f.mit plhat,preads apicnicm a
Irs the jobof eve, boatman who croi- the

0-yn...An'U'
.

'

BILL'S

,

.

UNITED STATES BROVERS A =Im#ma

3·. 1

bl 0- . U- YI. Ow,

'nat'm why our A-).
H./.al A./.Id .d
: hearted suppocteach ye p into the Ke,p Americm
ciation thro- its whole

M.

I .OQUCH COW CUTS

A- CALL TODAY

.Iker, evelyllier.

-8

O -"+CHIE No.I' Chi..

)tAPER SERVICE

labs and waterways.

I

MARKET

..4

"IM-**M

.i

j

Reg.$4.95 Value

$299

1.04 3440

,

M..6634250

AmR

OP- Dily & Sued.y
HI- h= I.•. » 10 ./4

Melody House

--.

./=..../....

SCOTCH TAPE
Reg. 29c Swinger

18'

BALL POINT PEN

1 770 Nnnimin Ave.
J

i.·

Reg. 19c

1 <0/ YoU Can

RENT

3'

BALL POINT PEN

PHARMACY SERVICE

WATER

Whether you need supplies

' Now, for the frst time. you can
RENT a famous multi-purpose

softener that removes iron the

-Carefree" way.
NEW LOW RENTAL PRICES

Standards,zeonly $ 6.00 Per mo.

for the sickroom or a daily
vitamin... you'll find what-

ever you are looking for right
here, when you need it. We

carry a complete stock of top-

quality health items.

large size only $ 8.00 per mo.

Rentils applied toward purchase, wh- desired.

1 Investig.te the very bet in
water conditioning-no obloption. Call...

RE¥*O-LDS

Water Conditioning Company '
A-11•00.0 01/- -d bl- '00./. 1

BEYER REXALL
DRUG STORES
.

480 N. Ma• .

I

Ana Al,of.bid · .

U.- 8 1-

N- -ASP

GL 34400

GL 3-4400

Mel</2.Il
.

12100 Clovitdal< Detroit 4, Mich.

WEh- 3.3100 1
---i

Ree. 230 Rocket l c

-For.

REYNOLDS Fully.Automatic ',

America lk. B.lueful...

1-¥county- have here. b41-patwum

FILLER PAPER /

This was I lypographical

Water Conditiondr ... the

ct thi SherMrs Dlfrtment.

39'

300 COUNT

Should r.d:
At! Albums DI-unted

lournmint "vith reloct•nce" has been submitted to Juveolle

,4EW ARRNAll

roadside table.

All Albums Discominued

pirmit proper preparation 01 Court by the Women's Division

I CHARCOAL -QUETS

18 Evit odfs Job

Ad .ad:

the ca-free way!

.,0

th•, caae for the die-l.

- 80=07W campaign.

5-Hol. Ruled

r

HOME MADE DAILY

to

in MELODY HOUSE
edvenisement which ran

]SOFT

bgy fallizie uncooscious a few
Fudge Seller declar ed he moments after,ard in the farn-

Orl

NOTICE
Wed-.day, Sept. 6. 1967 -

cards to be Med in obtaining

Pal

CLEAN •-,=u

Other sizes available

LABEL -PRINTER

CORRECTION

At Childrea's Hospital late

abl

4.79

Some definite direction will

be taken at the next meeting.

leset For Oct. 5

hold elcutim politions will

their new wor)dng agreement,

6

..

111 01 th• 27 indind=ls who

i»n $1,000 each.

cussed on a serious basis.

iteele Examination

mouth July 1 imder a three.

72's

business district lay in the

oeered by a developer some
time ago, but was passed off
slightly. Now, it is being dis-

Except for Sol James H.

Rossman, who'came to Ply-

uiat the future of the central

This sort of plan has been

2

ELKS LODdE-i780: 8:00 p,m., celebraticm party in ob-r-

orlzed thts -/k md made

prising thing was that all agreed

directiou of a Fashion Plaza.

Mting at 334 Elizabeth.
-

Get some soon for'your family!

period and each was asked to

lis Ind his topic, 'Callig All Drugs.•

PLYMOUTH GRANGE 389: 8:00 p.m., regular meeting at

FRI

the National FootbatH:egiue!

The group was divided into
small dlvisions foradiscussion

3 Ual= St.__

00 the heels of the new INI

Selected for use by * 16 teams in

for considerable discussion.

U-3178

0.* Speaker 1@iii be Kenneth Knapp of Lederle Labora-

tor

Wage Boost

1

1 /301 1 1

61

PLYMOUTH UONS CLUB: 6:30 p.m., dinner at Loly's
Rel

a high place, and the proposed

-

Maionic Temple.

SUPER PLENA MINS

With them, parking was given

KIWANIS CLUB OF COLONIAL PLYMOUTH: 12:00 Noon

the

(Re*at

from the long walts at the
rail crossing to the lack of
public wash room facillues in

JRSDAY. SEPTEMER-21

1= cheon

..:

Flhre than a dozen items
I

,

elected to thect!1¥e oe national

.

places of business--and still

/

WEI)NESDAY. SEPTEIBER 20

living in Utah and thic wu

- -'.PLENAMINS.
SUPER 111

for a later meeting. 4This is

SEPTEMBER 19

ikly meeting at 334 Elizabeth St.

state Jaycee president when

-

September 27.
t

ODDFELLOWS TONQUISH LODGE 32: 8:00 p.m., regular

An Iowa native, Headleo ns

9,

MARKERS

meeting on Wednesday morning,

nd national con,entions.

PLYMOUTH KIWANIS CLUB: 6:30 p.m., annual family

ts spet 00 chewing gum thin

Regular 29c, Fine Line
NYLON TIP

be even greater at the next

SEME-ER 18

) p. m., general meeting m the Guarantee Federal Savings
Iding, Dearborn. Program will feature discussion of the

TUIESDAY.

While they last.

pleased with the results.
In fact, there was general

8:01

Stal te

Meeting House.

and both groups were more than

But

that God gives meaning and
purpose to human We in view

dipped. Assocted colors.

jointly by the Chamber and
the Area PlanningCommisslon,

Whe-JERN WAYNE COUNTY MOTHERS OF TWINS CLUB:

cees have to convince people

entor of the session in the

The meeting was sponsored

M*¥2:,tt::%6:%*****2:::*:.:::.:.:.:::S:2..:.....:f::.:.:.:::::::::::::.::::.:::.:..::...::.:C.:t..::6..:....:
MolNDAY.

smokeless and hand-

sion, who served as the mod-

Community ..
Bulletih Board 1

He predicted that 40 per cant

Colorfast, dripless, rigid,

by Harold Fischer, Director
of the Area Planning Commts-

* 12 L
€ 10 - 'i

J ip

School Gives

* Continued from pige 1

ever have had."

....

»

program.

Years

1\

route for M-14 and I-275

Activities

=·churches?"

11

CANDLES

It is the greatest display we

-

63*

Jaycees Tolii To Step
Up Worldly

If

11 1. . 11 r.

-

Here's state's

and the State of

Michigan."

A new high in enthusiasm for,

111100216:

PLYMOUTH

by the Congress of the Un-d
States

planning the future ot Plymouth
was reached last Wednesday

--r

"We would point out, as we

Supreme Court of the United

It's BEYER'S in PLYMOUTH

In Planning

, 1

tim sanctioned by the Constlttion of the United States and

: Offer Aid

.t 2.

and denominations to which we

belong, as well as the post-

responsible persons of what-

Leaders

1--1

maki public our position, that
these principles ari the clear
teaching of the several churches

A- .-1.10-L- S.day, 149.8
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Success Of Fall Festival Placbk Moe
Emphasis On Area's Biggest Question

..
.
....
I .

The

...
...

..
.
...

I

..
..

..
..
..
..

9

1

-

Stroller
i

Despite the fact that the annual
N Fall Festival again proved an out-

The bright sun had begun its slow descent in
the west. The shadows over Kellogg Park were
lengthening and the annual Fall Festival was
coming to a close when one of the greatest
moments in the long history of the event arrived.
The judges had just finished the task of rating
the exhibits in,the farm produce show in the big
tent and the winners were being announced.
When the call went out for Mrs. William

"I never won anything in my life," she confided to friends who had urged her to enter an

"There it is-but it won't win anyt}lting."
Now, the judging was over. She had been

declared the winner and she stood there in dis-

belief.

Finally, she clutched the blue ribbon and

the $15 prize that went with it and walked
away-the most surprised and the happiest

woman in the Park.

It was a big moment for her. It was one she

iii eliminated.

:I such as the Fall Festival and, see
N city and township officials working
¢ side by side at some refreshinent
:S stand-and enjoying it-there is
A cause to wonder why there is a rift
iii when it comes to government.

ing to serve the public at the fes-

..

¢ tival there again is cause to wonder
4 why some pressure isn't brought to
E bear so that all hands can join in

The evidence of being able to

4 work together made its presence
8. known long before the festival. In

E the planning stages there was a
8. unity of purpose. This came to light
E forcefully when all hands joined in

3 cleaning the old P&A theater to

Some of the city's leading piscatorial experts
were discussing their experiences the other morning and trying to outdo each other with fish
stories.

3 Show that was sponsored by the
iii Garden Club as part of the Festival.

After listening for a short time Doc Salan
spoke up and with a smile a mile wide, he remarked, "Ever hear of a fellow falling off a limb

3 astically-joined hands in scrub-

No one answered for a moment. Then he said,

S ' make it presentable for the Flower

b- 6Ae & CUE(- j
I

..

done--and they did it.

Checked with Wilford Bunyea, a big amiable
lad, who teams with Don Lightfoot in such things
as corn raising.

"We had about 17,000 ears when we started,"

he said, "and I guess we must have had a couple
thousand left at the finish-that is, if they sold
12,500 chicken dinners."

Then he chuckled a bit over the phone and

said:

'*But we got rid 01 it in a hurry-and at a

good price."

Where could that much corn be sold on Sunday evening or Monday?

"Don took it to market and sold it first thing
Monday morning. And because of the cold snap

the learned planners, this area is 8.
destined to greater things within :6:2

separated.

raised about the division of benefits

€'2/#I

i

It would be a shame if the M
political barrier between the City :
of Plymouth and the Township iE:

It has come up in the discussions
involving the projected Community

and whether the township would
obtain a larger share than the city,
it possibly would have sounded the

iii bing floors, wiping down walls, and

sidered one of the fastest growing M

districts in the land.

Center. It even was mentioned in

were allowed to stand and retard i

planning for the annual July Fourth

the distribution of benefits. It would E
be a downright calamity. :
No longer can it be said that the iii
two groups cannot work together. 8
The Fail Festival, among other ::
things, has proven that they can.
Just why they won't cooperate f
at the government level is one of M
the big questions that should be N

parade.

"Is the township coming up

··

2 moving seats in the theater. Never

3 once was there the thought of a

M barrier between the city and the

2.4-/

, 3-rE

§ township. There was a job to be

answered-shortly.

..

Voice Out ()f The Past
,

Crime In Old Plymouth ? Not A Bit Of It

***.*

Festival and what was done with it.

square-mile are,. According to all E

to keep,the two units of government

Had the question ever been

Yet, it is that question of the
division of benefits that is helping

i:i the area willingly-and enthusi-

The same thing possibly could i...

be done in government over the 54- 9

....

the next decade or two. It is con- VII

doom of the festival.

Some of the leading citizens in

.

state.

" DON'r LET THE 6MOI<E GET IN YOUR EYES / '

WHILE
OTHERS
SLEEP
them hold m to them by being
By George Mack Adams
The Stroller got to wondering about several

things the other morning and then attempted to
get answers. One of the thoughts was how much
corn was left over Sunday evening at the Fall

to see the real benefits when the iii 1
community district was establish- iii
ed. The educators paid little or no iii
attention to-boundary lines of gov- i:i
ernment. They studied the situation Eiii
and then did what was thought best iiii
for the community. As a result the 5
Plymouth Community School Dis- i:i:
trict is linked with the best in the iii

..

the noise and the glamour of the food and enter-

with a certain degree of pride, "I did."
Seems he was fishing and something hai)pened that caused his guide to ask him to grab
hold of a limb of a tree that was close by. He did.
Then, as he was hanging on, a motor boat went by.
The waves caused an up and down motion on the
boat while "Doc" was clutching the limb. As
might be expected, the pressure finally broke the
lirnt»and Doc, limb and all, hit the water.
- What an experience for a fisherman!

The school officials were the first iii

And when one sees the leaders

tainment activities.

while fishing?"

if it is to succeed.

3 of business and industry standing
3 over hot stoves for hours and help-

ments of the entire festival-far removed from

-IFISH STOR WITH ASPLASH *

True, in recent months, there §

have been some signs that unifica- iii:
tion-or the welding of the two units R
-may not be too distant. But many 3
of the old rivalries and small type k
thinking will have to be removed . . iii

M When one can visit an event

E helping the Plymouth community2 all 54 square miles of it-to reach
E its potential.

lore of the event that is now becoming one of the
big celebrations of the year in lower Michigan.

benefits than the other.

N petty jealousies and ambitions

will never forget.
And it was one of the most emotional mo-

It is such nnoments as these that add to the

t.

:* thing be done on the political level
4 and thus eliminate the barrier be-

M: that be. But the time is about here
it when it has to be answered and the

time.

2 1

So, what happens? This type of iii:
thinking has brought about two M.
water systems with mains running i:>
side by side in some areas. The %
duplication of effort and expendi- iii.
tures was never seriously con- It
sidered-just so long as one politi- E
cal division wasn't getting more i...

2 bandied about for years and has
¢ been shrugged off by the powers

Only a week Wefore she had been told of the
contest that was part of the festival for the first

smiled as she placed it on the tab}6 and said,

functions.

0 community can join hands and
3 work in unison to bring about such
4 a fruitful event why can't the same

'.

disbelief.

They finally convinced her it would be fun
to have an entry. So she got one prepared and
saw that it was taken to the right place. She

If the residents of the entire

..

-

This
is another
inFormer
a series
of articles
written
by George
triedly,
res,eatd
•ad
int•rMack
Adams,
printer'
s
devil
on
the
Plymouth
Mail in
1 see
by Thethat
Plymouth
ested.
Rember
tky aretoo."
en- the
and
Observer
crime Mall
in Utled
to their
opinions,
Ed Gay
Note.Nineties who now is living. retired in Wyandotte.
Plymouth Township has in- And for these reasons and per-

creased 200% in four years haps a bew others, everyone • fence to see who would be job changed hands with the
compared wlth an increase in got along fine with his friends, first to knock it off.

Population of only 5093. I pre- his neighbors and the world In

sume that it is far less in
general.
the City of Plymouth itself.
Let us all hope so.

spring election and friends were

AT YOUR PLYMOUTH STORE

As a result there were no rewarded for their sagacity.

hold-Ups, no robberies, no

...

SPECIALS EFFECTIVE p-'

THE ONLY REAL criminal

muggings and no rape or mur- case I recall was when Ed.

OUR ONLY LAWenforcement der cases. Hardly anyone in (I think that was his Orstname)

As MAIL-OBSERVERS read officer in the late 90's was Plymouth--or elsewhere--in Felton, F. & P.M., night railthe interesting article by Fred a Town Marshal who was paid those days even tookthetrouble road telegrapher and station
DeLano they probably said to the mnnificent salary of a dot- to lock their doors, day or agent in North Plymouth,was
themselves "It wasnt like that lar a day, 365 days a year. night. Inotherwordsweweren't shot and killed while al work
in the old days." And it wasnt, He had practically no ncations crime oriented. We thought of one night. The Peltons lived
thank our stars, or we wouldn 1 and over-time wu then not crime u something that maybe next door to us 00 Starkweather

NOW THRU WEDNESDAY
Permanent Finish

BLACK WROUGHT IRON
VERSAHLE

have known what do do under known. Wages in generst were happehed in Detroit,Chicago, or Avenue and I was therefore

such circumstances.

In this day and age of modern

TABLES

low, the Markham and Daisy New York, bt never here. more acquainted with that be-

air rlne factories were the People dim't need to lock their cause of being a neighbor and a * Tier Table
conventences when almost
main employers here at'that doors for most folks were like up-and-coming yolmg reporter • Tolophon, Table
time and their wages nried the soap that 00---99 and on the Plymouth Mall.

everything around the home is

that stops corn from
growing,
the
was 0 Book Tabl.
controlled by a switch
except from 90¢ to $1.10 a day, and
44/100 permarket
ceot pure. By pure
kids: when gas, electricity and

up and we got a good price."

Imagine this--and in the dead of night.

..... lung and air pressure have
taken the place of kerosene

WHERE IS THE CANNON NOW?

After reading last Sunday's issue of the Mail
& Observer and learning that several teen-agers

had attempted to steal the cannon in Kellogg
Park, s6me folks think they got away with it-on
a second try. For the cannon is missing.
Don't be alarmed. The DPW crew has taken

it to the City garage to await a decision on where
to re-locate it. Its old position was on a spot

marked for a gas light.

So, a new location must be found-possibly
will be on the other side of the park.
Nice to know it wasn't stolen.

DID YOU KNOW:

When Judge Dunbar Davis held the suspect
who is charged with robbing the National Bank
several weeks ago, over for court, it recalled
what happened in another such robbery.
The man who tried it 30 years ago was sentenced to 30 years in Alcatraz. Can't happen
again. Alcatraz is no more.

.****

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY:

same fellows coming down that you passed go·

ing up."

.

6.1

J»r

-

54

.

-

'-

.

....

alotli, or even existed, way supply we set tin cans up 00 80 coosidered today, and the

a kid with all the ambitions,
yearnings and "what-the-hellis-ahead-of-me," that most

49.k»,7 9 . ff#a<,2-,J 42#'pt-'.,

most honesty, that we got along
pretty well, and were a damn

Co. began serving its

site happier, individually and
collectively, than people are
today.

For one thing there was practically no crime of any kind

91 Kijnt

t'.tel.4,4 ?trl-: .4 4....
6:

2.*tlek

.....

The school census shows;

caticm as was possible imder

the circumstances, gotochurch
and St.day school every Stmday
and to mind their P 's and Q 's

.1

-1

58<

10 viars ago

A request by City Manager

Albert Glassford to have road

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hill,
daughter Carolyn, their house
gllests, Mrs. Elizabeth Hill

signs *104 the e*ressway in
Michigan pointing to Plymout4 has been b=ed down
by the Michigan State Highway

nd daughter Mary of
*raston, Fla, returned home

that there are 452 children of

mday event< from their

.cation spent at Hubbard

Department

On Sunday, several mem-

Lake. On Mooday evening they

Last year there were 438.

bers of the Huron Valley

/11 0*yed the 33 1/2 potmd

50....0

chapter of the Veteran Motor

ash that Mr. Hill caught

Display ad-Beyer Motor Car
USED CARS

for a social meeting andpicnic
at the Dunning cottage.

:t•.t:%:••X•>;•>.:..t•.:%%%•.••••.••... A I.

1917 Ford Touring Car-$250

tric starter and lights-*600
1917 St•debaker------$800.
...

N THEATRE 3

See Douglas Fairbanks,

k

i:f

Thursday, Sept. 20th, "In
Again, Out Aggin," at Village

.P

:f,
.A

Hall. Admission 15¢.

25...ago

preted by a teen-acer meant:
"Be courteous and friendly

One Mail Delivery a Day Is
Prospect kr City Due to Hilp
Shortage.

c NOW hru TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th

:

Doulli

M

in green, red and black.

WILL HOLD

VACUUM DOTTLE

ii
..

6 JOHN WAYNE - *01.,

MIT-

..

§§ • 910OmDO" - Cokw- 3
Fulli

Z

V PAUL NNIMAN - JUUE ANDREWS 6:

....

LARGE PLASTIC -Regular 87c

PLAY BALL

...

u .TORN ClIRTAIN"

If ae mailman does not

arrive at your home in the
forenoon right onthe dot, and

ears and your mind clean; treat

tf he should not deliver. the

:is
4

other people as yon would like

mall to you until late In thi

to be treated, and malge friends
oi everyone, ant having made

day -doo'tblame the mailman.

22 "A HARD DA1f'S

..

%

Open Thursday & Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

SATURDAY MATIBIEE - SEPT. 16
111

-MAT10

W *4*lgo 2

in

67'

A Variety of Colors

- color - 5

t

your het; keep your nole, your

It's the War!!

Wilh new living hinge. A vinyl plastic

FUU PINT

G

Ford Sedan with Fisher Ek-

LUNCH KIT

Club of America to Bue Lake

Their dinner guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Curtis,

Sales Co.

Front page story: -

opinions nmembering that yon
do not know it all; doost drag
09/.-'.1/9.4-

Reg.

Nancy.

war bood.

school age in this district

as we used to say, which inter-

ALWAYS, respect other peopiA

4 .79 94. »3.

k

Bruce and Buddy and Mr. and
Mrs. William Curtis and

post m,Iter. Just cus#Hitier
and go do•n and buy another

month for offlce or store.

know it today was practlcally
little jail but it was unusual
to hear of anyone being in it.
Every now and then an obstinate or obstreperous tramp or
hobo was locked up an a bliz-

Doo't blame your carrier,
the postoce clerks or the

Id the line is now in perfect
oper*800. The rental is very
cheap, 75 cents a month for
house phooe and $1.00 per
..*

children up to respect their
elders, get as good an edu-

.1-.4-/ 4

subscribers Monday morning

in those days. Crime as we

in those days brought their

.... enth t . >.932*,3,4(·UAY"pi"bib" 3 7*42

September 14.1900

The Plymouth Telephone

to me there was a reason for

2* #49&-91*:29bf-.-rg.„11 .

.,7

€E\

Turning Back the Pages

seriousness and with the 1*-

•hin. The Mammas and Pappas

A; I.*Ii.m-' a': 2.

.-.fa F I LiER PAPER

...

As I look back now,it seems

MAIL 6 ' OBSERVER

500 COUNT

209Ir.tatha

kids have today.

was about all.

The Plymouth

To Be Continued

.1

$2.98

irm in those days which shot times to conjure up the man hobo that couldn'treadorwrite.

back in the 1890's when I was

zardly winters night but that

.0/0.

i

I have raked my mind many headlines that would attract a

harassed animals were tnehort state and golernment jobs are paper's show window,

non-existent. Plymouth had a

It is always well to remember "you meet the

Almost every kid had an tr

was a

lamps and candles, those who a little BB penet that w= Med that was the Town Marshal at I still am a Orm believer in
have come upan the scene in principally against crows, that particular time, but no big headlines for big stories
the last half or even quarter sparrows and stray dogs chu- somp. The job was considered m the front pege, for the Dont
of ahow
century,
mightfolks
wellgot
won- ing stray cats. When these a political plum as all city, page of every paper is that
der
Plymouth

WELL, I AM still here 70
years later to tell you in all

.***.

My story as I remember it
humdinger with big

paid only when a man worked, I mean honest.

..

....

NIGHT"

..

2:SO-44.20

<.i

....

1

asked before the City Commission
would approve an appropriation. :c
Always this barrier. It Tears its if
ugly head in all governmental *

E tween the City of Plymouth and
SE Plymouth Township?
This is a question that has been

Kelly, 11449 East Side Drive, as the winner of
the old f-hioned flower arrangements, an
elderly lady stepped to the front in almost

arrangement.

p gories, it left one burning question:
...

with its share?" was the question ,'iii

PETIN 0141FICATION VIE 6

RE: standing success and shattered all
M: records for attendance in all cate-

1

360 Soufh Alain

Mymouth
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Men Collest Antiques, Too
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1 Thi YOWNSHIP. pur=ant to the authort:alloc 02 Section 58 01 Act 341

.¤

€r-t - I -- =d time ..=t 01 it• 06*latioN expre-ed .0 u.
01•-6 - I.L -ch »ar. commendog /9, the Bar 1/7. I,y / Ux on
u. tau- ./perty ta -Ad TOWNSHIP in an am=Int .tich. taking into coo.
al,Imt*- -Ilaillia* *IN,qoe,Iclu in tax Coilictii. wul Di mimci•at to pay
IU Iillellill Ililir 1 Comt,Ict h©Oin 40' bila" the tni oi the ton-ing
Nob - con,ea-. MIi-- to the provi-- oi Sictii G. Artide IX. 01 :hi
MkM,an Comilit:,al=• 01 1Ial -h La- Ball bi •*hoot limitatio• u te rage

1 Killi
111

g,

1 41,8 10 1

- i'p

1 1,1 1

lij';iz;I:G- In
111

1,4/114,4'l1it0/14."14,23&lit;:1

qi,14!:Ijl";arJh'1-39,mi.
/8

F.Merit:

U. 01 ..Ch bo- ar. 9-d.

1 1/1//8 5

ililia

Old berns were built by
simply putting the sides
together; drilling a hole with

Nothial ber,In comt-Id ,all be con•triled as pre,cipding the TOWNSHIP

from =Ing an. or any. 01 th, mithod• providld in Section 58 04 Act 341 Public
Acts 01 Michigan. 110. I am-ded. for the purpoee of providing fund. :or .he
Doll 01 me«lag lu obililia- Ilim,lied In thts Contact. ana 11, at the Ume
04 m,WI -ch re-red a-la: Ux levy. there mhall be oth,r fual 00 hand ear-

an auger, and driving a square

ma:- Und - a.- W the -- 4 -Id contrac-1 obligation• fauing due

peg through the holes to keep

f. h -a - con-m ,-d. Ben - rir,d annual - -may

b. .dic.d » =ch am-,1.

the boards together.

9. Thi TOWNSHIP mag pay im advance anv 04 the payments requind to
be mide by thi• Contract. in which Ivent thi BOARD mhall credit TOWNSHIP
with -ch advaae, Myment 00 1-re due paymeot, to th, extent of such ad-

The cumbersome maul used

to drive pegs into wood has
now been replaced with metal-

V..0. P<F"lit

10. ne TOWNSHIP mil pay addithonal mooe, over and above any 01

the payme- spicilled In thi, Contract with thi written requit thit sald addi·
ti-1 fo- bi -d 40 con bo- for the r-mpt,oe pllor to maturity. in which
event the BOARD shall De obligatid to apply and une maid mooin for luch Bur·
P-. Such mmin mball Bot th b. edited u advance paynhent, under J,e

headed hammers.

But even in pioneer days

WMA- 4 Section 9 0 thi, Contract.

farmers and merchants pros-

11. In the ovent the TOWNSHIP shall fail for ary reagon to pay to the

pered and began to w,nt nicer

BOARD at th, tia- spectiled. the amounts hertin required to be »aid. .he

BOARD :hall Jmmedlately -Cy. Am wt«ing. boch the County h-urer of the
Coully 04 Way- and the loverning body 01 the TOWNS,OP 01 -ch difault ind
the amount thifeol. Ud li -ch default 11 not corr*ct*d within - ( 10) days
after -ch notincatiot the Con® Tr-unr or other omdal charged with .he
d•biar-mint of lundi to the TOWNSInP dertved from the State sale, LAI !®vy
as prov:ded by law and .nble to -d TOWNSHIP par=lant to Secdo. 10. Article
IX. 01 the Michlgaa Co,-titut,00 01 1963. 1, herein *p,cifteally authorized by thy
TOWNSHIP to withhold .u«klent fund• to make up any gueh d.fault or deficiency
frotn th• mooey• derived from *d St- saki tax levy then on hand or to be

things. Elaborate molding and
woodwork began to be used in
the Victorian houses around
Plymouth.

Today's molding is made with
power-driven equipment

noilved. and which am payable to tho TOWNSHIP. and to pav Nald oum; De

Mthheld Co thi BOARD to apply I the obligations of thi TOWNSHIP u her,in

James Wettmon cherishes the

pild to the TOWNSHIP. the Frpole 01 thts provisloo being solely to voluntarily

old planes used to make decor-

Nt Sorth. Aig -ch moneys ao withhild and paid shall be considered to have been

-thorts• the une 01 ma Amd, -ing to the TOWNSHIP to mipet -t *w obliga.
tio- 01 thi mWNSHIP due under the provision, 01 thia Contract. In addition
to the hregoing. the BOARD -U have /11 other tight, and remedle: provided

ative

by law to "foree the oblization og tt» lOWNSHIP to make payment, in the

ma.er - at thi times r«mtred by thls Contract.

THE HUGE TONGS that Wellman is Jiblding wiare used by icemen as

11 It • Ipedflcally recognized by the TOWNSHIP that the payment• re-

quirM to be mid. by it persuant to the ter- 01 Sectlon 7 01 thts Contract are
to be phdged lor aid a,ed to Ply tll pdadpal of Ind inter-t oo th, boods to
be lia/d by the Counly. 8/ provioed by tht, Contract and authorimed by law. and
thi TOWNSHIP cove:,ant• amd agrees that it will make Its requind payments

they carried blocks of ice for the old iceboxes.

-thar the PROJECr TO BE FINANCED U actually completed or placed in

form.„

11 U the Foc•- 01 the alle ot th, boodi to be 1-ued by the County are

Cabinet makers spent long
hours planing the wood by hand

lor 8,1 re-00 1-meleat to complete the PROJECT TO BE FINANCED. Be
BOARD - the TOWNSHIP shall execute a Iupp:emental contract making pv-0 for the li,I,ance 01 addloo- bonds In m, airlregate p,Indpal amount ¤uf-

Slowly *rips of wood were

Ocl- to com-te the PROECT TO BE FINANCED. 8 which event the pro-

shaped into the elaborate

vido= 02 thio Cont:•ct (partkularly paragraph, 7 and * thereog) shall be rully

applicabli to I,h additional Ooed. 1,-d. the Iame u though -d bonds were
orlitmany 10-4 u a part 01 tb- authorized herein. Any such supp:eclental
matriet -11 18 all respects comply *lith the requirements of Act 342. Public
Act, 01 MId:*04 lm. I ameod,d. and .hall contain a provilion. that the pay

moldings found on old furniture and in old houses.

Along with his antique wooden
tools, Wellman has also col-

, to retire the principal and intere•C on the additional bood• shall
be mide In the manner and at the ttmen specifted In this Contract. In heu 01 nail
=:PNememlal metract. the TOWNSHIP may pay over to the BOARD iumcient

mone. to eomp#.te the PROJECT TO BE FINANCED.

lected early metal implements
made by blacksmiths. Mrs.

ar

14. After com*,100 01 the PROECT TO BE FINANCED and payment
01 all colts thereol. anv surplus r,maining frorn the proceed• 01 ute * the bond

shan bi uNd » the BOARD for elther ot the fonowing purpo- at the option of.
and upon reqi-t made by re,olutton 01 the TOWNSHIP Board. ;o *t: ca) •Por
ad--1 -ter Improvement, in the TOWNSHIP Iubject to the approval 01 the
BOARD. or (b) credited bv tie BOARD towar- the next plyment, due the

Wellman has hung many of the
iron implements around their
living room fireplace.

BOARD by the TOWNSHIP her,under.

13. An contracti for ©oonection to the additional water improvements here-

"You can always tell pieces
that were made by a black-

in autho,12*d. w-her mich c=Dection• are made during construction or after

the water Im,-eme- a. pia- in operation. mhal! be made by th. WNSHIP

1-let 2 apwoval 01 the BOARD. The actual coot, 01 mch connections .hall be
p- by thi TOWNSHIP eteept to the extent that the co- 01 -ch conneetion,
an lic-ed 10 0- pial= aad eottmat• 0 coic approved by thu Contract or any -

smith," said Wellman pointing
to a dark compass-like tool

contract =00*me-1 th®reto.

' erhat divider was used for

18. Thi obagation, and undirtaking; 0{ each of the parties to thts Contract
shall bi coallatiolied 08 :he suciasful limiance and oate 01 boads purmiant to

marking metal ant since it

Act 341 Pubtic Act, 04 Mtchigan. 1939. u amended. and. W for any reason whatIoever =Id boad, ari not 1-ed and Iold within t- War: from the date of thia
Cotract. thi• Contract. except for payment of preliminary expen,es and owner-

was made by hand the two

proogs arent even. One prong
is longer and thinner than the

Ihip oi Inglmee,ing data. shall be con•dired void and of no force and effect. In
the mi" that -d boadm are not biled and lold. all prellminary le,81 and
-n--in, e,=11 mhall be -d by the TOWNSHIP. and /he TOWNSHIP Bhall

hiWW,ship.Ix--on and ume of all pl- and sped'ic•Hov. surve» and

other.

other enline-ne data and =t•Bils Drep•md.

"Here are some tongs used

17. The additional water improvements acquired and constructed in ac-

by blacksmiths to hold metal

co-ace with the prov-= 04 thle Contract shall be a part of the Councy System.
The TOWNSHIP -U at atl times maintain the additional water Improvements

tlut he put bto the flrt The

to be acquired and constructed· hereunder. 11 at any time during the term of this

Cootract the TOWNSHIP relu- or neglects to properly repair or munta)• any

blacksmith wanted the handle to

be round but the only way he

wrUIng Order the TOWNSHIP to Dirform all nece„ary items ol repair and :nainle•-0 *1,4 In ca- 01 00:,-compitance with such order within thirty (30) daym.

could do that was poind it with
an anvil, so it is really more

thi BOARD may proceed with Iuch -rk and the TOWNSHIP agree, to reimburse
11 The BOARD and the TOWNSHIP each recognize that the holder. from

Sattened out than roind."

lither the secont, 04 the bo- or the prompt plyment of pr!-clpal or Intere,1
ther... Thi TOWNSHIP and the BOARD further covenant and air- that they
•4!1 -ch comply with their rempective dutle, and obligatiol under the term, id
thli Clind plemptly al the U-0 Ind in the manner herein met forth. and wit!
not Iuffer to be dor• any act whlch woilld 1, amy way Im•alr the Bald bo-d•. the

lS. The TOWNSHIP shall defect. Ind,mnify and mave harrnle- the BOARD

to property 04 the BOARD or Injury to or death of emp'o>-s or agents of the
BOARD. ar•ing out 01 the con,truction. operation and or maintenance 01 the
PRNECT TO BE nNANCED.

20. Thls Contract shan rimain 19 fun force aod effect for a perted of

forty (40) years from thi dat• ber,01. or untll mach Diser time u the bond,

Kidill the Pment: requir,d to be mmde by this Contract. or •hy cootne,
Ii,liS:I,IIII•- Dr-. and *Id by the County. are ped M hall. At luch timr

witht• •aid forty·year term = al: 01 Mid boid. are pald. thi. Contract Bay br

altifid or chanted by con-1 01 thi partle; hereto or may be terminated b>
Nuch €00-4- In any ovint. thi obagation of the TOWNSHIP to Inake the pa)
ml- riquir,d by Section 7 01 thts Contract shall be terminated at such time ,•
811 01 •ald bol- an p•id in full.

21. ™• Contract shall Inure Co the bene£11 f and be binding upon the

rilpectivi parties hereto. their

,-d lasigns.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the parti- hereto have cauled thin Contract to

bi ele€,ted thli .........

day W

1• the pre-ce oi:

A-D.. 1987.

BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
COMMISSIONERS OF THE COUNTY
OF WAYNE. Michigan
By
Chairman

By

A tour of ave vintage homes

the homes and visitors are re-

in Northville will be held on

quested to wear low-heeled

October 5 from 10 a.m. to 4

rooms She plans to display

shoes.

dresses worn In Northville 100

The Women's Association of

Northville's house tour dates

the Northville Presbyterian

back to the the Victorian era.

Church, which ts sponsoring the

Mrs. E.A. Chapman's house

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

Supervt,or

EX11!DIT A

TI and co,-Ung water mains to be Jocated in Plymouth Town·

•hip. C-ty al Wam. MIC*,4 U lonowl:
Ale.g nve Mile (Phoenix ) Reid from Sheldon to Beck.

Aloy Bick Rood from Flve Mile ( Phoemix) Roid to Po- 11.

AloN Po-0 R- from Beck Reid - W- 1,00 •In a
Ajoit Amben: Court from 1%-11 Rold to Bc€k.
AloY Joy R- from Sh-oe Roid to Ivanhoe.
A-2 Joy Rood nom Hage.rty Reid to Eckle•.
Aloil Nocilivin. Rold from Hammin to C'eme,•.

which mlght include Red China.

its present owners. One of

fessors from Oakland Unlver-

to her by Northville pioneers.

and may be purchased by writing
Mrs. Robert Bretz, 47133 Nine
48167, or calling 349-0890.
Tickets. also may be purchased on the day of the tour

She says she has never had to
buy a single antique.

small

egg-shaped

crystal doorlmobs.

The antique sale will be held

in Formosa; Hoot Kong; and
Manila in the Philippine Is-

cathedral clock circa 1780, a

wood. The committee ls col-

lands.

melodeon, early Victorian sofa

lecting from church members

Although the members of the

and the community for the sale.

group have received permis-

Other homes on the tour are

sion from the Chinese govern-

those of Mrs. C.H. Bloom, Mrs.
Charles Ely, and Mrs. H.F.

haven't yet received permissloo

treasures include a

and love seat, and two rare

Currier and Ives prints.
In her dining room cupboard

200 E. Main St., Northville.

(handmade by a local cabinet-

maker) she has samples of many

Meyer.

Good

Buys at

POULTRY: This week there

Grocers

Red China than it ts togetout"

plentiful supply.

retail ads this week.

Mici# am-t 01 Boadi - S1A00.000 80 to mattare an=ally on Ap•11 14

and cut-up birds. For the firs

1071

0.-

1'72

..0.

·

1174

...

107S

10§

-

1,0 90"
1-

20.000

1//1
19.7

75.000

1.1

73.001

..0

im

,

30A00

..00

..0

2/A.
..00

try oo Dec. 16, Larry is going

BEEF: A number of factors

have indicated so far, that the

to stop at the University of

time in months stewing chick-

tend to support higher beef

current hurricanes have not

Hawaii, where be hopes to do

ens also appear in the ads.

hampered fishing nor has it

graduate work.

The turkey market is steady

prices. Pork production will
be much smaller than last year.

had any effect on runs. Cod

He will graduate from Oak-

thls week though marketings

In addition, beef imports are

and haddock are in excellent

land University in Ativist of

aixt storage stocks are report-

expected to decrease in months

supply along with all frozen

1968 with a major in philosophy

ed to be substantially greater

ahead.

Paks.

and Chinese Area studies.

1"I

73.000

1.0

75.000

than a year ago.

75.000

Wholesale pork which has increased 5 to 10 though the catch is reported
prices, along with hog prices, per cent for a number of years, to have leveled off.

75.00

199

75.0

1-

2/AO.

il/1

..D

1=

1/N

.800

1/15

And lastly, broiler output,

Shrimp prices remain low

PORK:

rose this week--regardless of is tending to level off at this

EGGS AND DAIRY: As was

Aao larger receipts. However, re- time now. Special beef retails

expected, large egg prices are

75.000

Thi TOWNSHIP *an - pil to th. BOARD 1-rest - thi wincipe

Ima,Il Ii,/Ad i» maa,Il• a•d al th• In= spidilid 11, Main/ 7 01 the

COatrmct.

S. A aill al Uls liol:*128 -*M bl /,Illikid 1• the PD=0•th M,0. 01

Before returningtothiscoun-

Reports on ocean varieties

Mlt
19,2

Larry. •,It seems that it is
sometimes easter to get into

tinued features in the whole

AU.....4

"I'm not so sure I'd want

to go in there anyway," said

varieties - whitefish, tr o ut,

Al./. A- Arbor Read IN.14) Dom I.mey Road to Rocker
1/c!-I.- val./.6 /3/MI'l, and Othir ape"ler.Ince'.

Dw

from the United States govern-

cuts as hams and bacon have

perch and herring - are in

A-•-t

ment to enter Red China, they

ment.

remained steady at the whole-

Tal,

and Kyoto in Japan; Talpeh

Mrs. Robert Froelich on Maple-

Her

sale level and are in many

02
-h Nar I follob•: (Re,-01* p,imcipal 1-allmilts to be ,•10 » TOWA
SHIP)

sity, in Rochester, Mich. The

group will visit Tokyo, Osaka,

at the new colonial home of

at the Presbyterian Church,
No children will be allowed in

several

has been some easing in the

410, Road.

With Larry on the tour are

Mrs, Kohs' early finds was

fryer market, bringing on con-

Old NorthvUle Reid to the interlection 01 Ave Mile Reid and Nortk

on a tour of the Far East,

The home of the George Kohs
on Cady street, next to the
cemetery, has been restored by

is filled with pieces handed down

Along Old Northville R- from Old Flw Mile Rood to Edward N. Hines
Drive.

years ago.

at Randolph and High'streets

Along Flve Mile Reid from Bnd- to Lake Polate Villue Sub. No. 3
Along O¥ Flve MU, Roid from St Johm Seminary to Old Northvith Roid.

Al-1 I- N. Ht- DI- Ind through Middle Roggi Pailnway IN•I

Larry Carver, son of Mrs.
Mary Carver of Brookline, 13

sale and 'Cotmtry Kitchen"

By

76@Ght,Cler•

Far East

tour, also is including an antique

Mile Road, Northville, Mich.

By

Tours

40 other students and two pro-

Tickets are $ 1.50 per person
Colnmt=10-r

kinds of old china. In the bed-

Each of the five homes on

bake sale.

By

Carver

Its First House Tour

Vke Chairman

G

0. R

Northville Sp onsors
P.m.

Many of the old iron pieces
were found in barnyards all
rusted and pitted but they have
been cleaned up and are now
a part of Wellmant collection
af tools used before every house
had electricity.

her.by *dar«t that the terms 01 thts Contract. in,otar u they pertain to the - -

5&

..

WE-LMAN'S COLLECTION of tools is dominated by the wood planes

which fi 11 the lower half of the peg board.

-curtly thirefor. or the prompt payment oi princinal and Interist thereon. It m

f"In lod agal-¢ any and .U claim, 0 any nature whatsoever. including damage

'teach of these planes is shaped
differently inside, according to

Operat-.

0 U. .00'.

"See," said Wellman, taking
one of the planes off the wall,

the kind of molding it would

10 Ch• BOARD O.ompay and at the (ime• herein spedfied. without regard w

Becurity 4 Iny -ch boods. shall be deemed to be for the benefit 04 the holden

molding of the 19th

century.

=t be -b»et to aa, alters:loo or revlon whkh would In any manner affect

t

1 ep #E

mauls used In barn building.

Ir ma< - m-0 - the - t 01 co:act obao- la an:1*b

RR

31

There are augers, and heavy

le b thertion eovess-d amd ained by each of them Chat go lon, u any of said
bolds shan remain mt.tanalt, and u.pold. the provt.10- of tht. Contract .hall

1:,il jilt 'l1i '2041al;'145

r

slties of the pioneers' Uves.

time to time 04 the boodi le=ed by the County under the provisions of Section k

R

14Fifil

Some of the early implements
were used for the basic neees-

01 Act 341 Public Act, 01 Michigan. 1909. u amended. to nnance the coit of the
PROJECT TO BE FINANCED. will have contractual ritht; in this Contract and

•
1
5
F
t
.
f
i
r
a
l
;
B
8
,
?
»
v
'/1,409.[•D/1·,i.
1 ,P

8

R

today's hetrlooms.

Pwhtle Acts el MicM:am. 111. u amended. irrevocably p:edge, it, full raith and

the BOARD for any expen- incurred thereby

i,/ 1 02 4

tools which early

craftsmen used to fashion

4

el the heintie, requirrd to be maintained by It her,under. the BOARD -n in

19

1E

hls workshop hang primitive
wooden

Botine,-. remit to the BOARD =mcient fu- to m-t -ch paying agency

'isl"1'!f.:;I41lie'!f,F|" i!'1:";|",1*8!5itjl8dp0,·:'fil'·tzfwsI0!lji:a;g.#;!11-]%9J,It-·*42il?:,*t;amd'|Rkf.*]Nw8Y
'L 'alitlf "811Ni li

R

..

equipment, but on the walls of

m- by the TOWNSHIP. the BOARD

. aad thi TOWNSHIP shall within thirty (30) dan from ouch

fi B

N

BOARD hom headmil 01 th, 1

ahan ,otity the TOWNSHIP 01 the *mount 01 -ch paying agency le. and other

E. 1

R

Of imusable tools. He works
with the finest modern power

er Ill#*Ill ba,Il. and U ollir co- and I:q)*I,000 accrue to We

i

It

*,1< a#-t - Imit, tor th• baed• 10 be 1--1 for their Fentee, u *ying

mel IM My=e- 1, mn. From Um• to ame - ili BOARD 13 heled » the

1 ililit

J it

James Wellman, of Penniman
Ave., ts proud of his collection

1 --hh-- /0 -- Ir-. The TOWN-IP coment, aad
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Old Tools Didn't Make It Easy

tallers are still reflecting the are few and far between, mostly holding firm and averaging
lows of a week ago in offering on a variety of steaks.

'Im:,0.,4 Nki,=4 8 -,1,-r 01 --•1 dize.,1-• 1. th. „wa..i v,to.m some exceptional values on loin

higher again this week. Small

Fay Williams
Laid To Rest
Funeral services were held

FISH: Smelt has dropped to eggs are the best value by this week for a long-time Plyroasts
and
chops.
Suchs
moked
new
lows this week.
Lake weight, followed closely by mouth businessman, Fay R.
1 ™ *m- Ud * #11, 00 * the To--hip •1 *th are - -*------ . I'l,2.* I. 0-tilit apill-d hy Ul' M'"01:Uoe "IM" th* amintion
medium sizes of the same Winlams, 66, of 49770 A=
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
el *IrtY (20) ** 40 U= 4,* d 0licilll ol tlis remolinloo: Pmvidf !1-quality.
Cottage cheese and Arbor Rd.,ihoowneda=taperft -Na •-er01PI-•
for
* Act
bi Bled
laid 04
thlro
dan
- 00 0*'
di Milli•0,-m
iD-of
312. I*Na
hblic Acts
MtchbBOARD OF TRUSTEES - SPECIAL MEETING
chocolate milk, are most in ated Fay's Pure Oil Service
D- =/ I -*./ 0-i- *. lot -*cat, -d -- mul the

SEPTEMBER 9, 1967 the ads at dairy chests.

- ' al.'ll- » a -I'.r» 4 0. 0,0-9. 04 1 To'"Il» 01 Pt,moath V,t-

1•' .1,40

- -O 00 Pro¥11*0- of Sic•bo• 9 ol Ace )<t P•bk Acts oi

7. All I.'ll"'10- .,4 pait, 1 1.'ll"'11'- 1.'O£*r U tily coankt lith th'

01- 1 1- m.0-- be .d W .-e, ar. r.,ct•di

AVES: T-- J- D. Mch- 8-0 Rkhar-om. Etizabeth Ho:me•.

The meeting *u called to order by the Supervisor al 9:06 A.M. All mem·

ben -re pment

Ite,h No. I -4- CONTRACT AND RESOLUTION WITH WAYNE COUNTY
ROAD COMMISSION PERTAINING TO ONE MILUON

Nal* C•-0 0- 09*94 DIck La•14,1-ch. 1-• Norman.

for 22 years until his retire-

Honeydew melon ment in 1963.

are still in ped supply and

Mr. Wnliams is survived by

DOLLAR WATER FACIUT•ES EXPANSION.

volume supplies of Michigan his wife, Mable; two sons, Fay

It was moved by Elizabeth Holmes. hupported by Louts Nor·

prime plums should move to and Russell, and ooe daughter,

Bubmitted by the County of Wayne. Carried unanimously.

market this week. This should Mrs. John (Clarabelle) Kelley,

MAYS·
Tn--1 Noman to adopt the Rewlu:lon and Approve the Contract u
RESOUnlON Dirn£.AnED
AIX»,ED.
ImLEN RICHARDSON.

FRUITS:

Item No. 11 - SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS - be the week for those who plan all 01 Plymouths and a brother,
INTER GOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT.

It w= moved by Elizabeth Ho'mes. supported by Dick uu-

terbach to adopt the agreement of the Southeast Mkhigan

L ]Iili -1:1,11„4 d. her.» c.de 001 I am th -u elect,d and Iati-

aid Tliwi,Ii# ailk / th, 1•Ii=lil 4 MmiA C,IM 1 1Ily=. Midilgan.

I .inhir clite *t the al'le'll' a tr•® Colu. a r-'DaU- .=ICby

Coancit 01 Governments and authorize payment ·,f .he .int
Ear dues. Carried unanimoully.

It w- moved by Ralph Garber. Nupported by Gene Overbolt to adjourn

the meeting at 11:33 A.M.

.. IM I- .0 Sill/m- A l,§7. it Ul No,Ii»H,1 rbiliooth. 10elian. 40„Iid.

LEN RICHARDSON. J- D. McE-t. Supervkor

T.,-4, Clert

RespectfulD' submitted
Helen Richardion. Clerk

to do an* cannlng or preserving. Merl, 0 Lansi.
Avocados, bananas and straw-

Interment took place tn Park-

berries are reported to be in view Memorial Cemetery, Ltv-

light supply and poor weather oola, after services Tul-, in
brought on poor lemon yields thi Schrader Funeral Home,
so higher prices may be ex- conducted by Rev. Le,10 S.

,•611,0,04 01747 peted for the next month.

Brown, Jr.
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Nut-59!1- Is Boast Great Project
U bCU r Ul

Special Treats

Last Tuesday morning a

is badly worn or solled," she

groN of women trom the Pres-

said, pointing to a rack of
' just-like-Dew' dresses. Before
starting to do volunteer work

in the shop, Mrs. Nesbitt worked

sorting and storing mimmer

for many years with her hus-

thitgs.

band who owned two clothing

the bulldly on Main St. for four

stores tn Detroit.

years, it has been in existence

Church, is open to bargain

what looks like a permanent

they drew trom as faraway as

location.

hunters 00 Thursday and Fri-

Inkster and YpsilantL
mark things as cheaply as

is known as the "fireplace

under the direction of Mrs.

room" because of its large

Robert D. Nesbitt, women meet

and doilles.

women's clothing in 1966.

to receive and mark new items.

Mrs. Nesbitt takes home all

In 1967 a large sign, which

the jewelry that is donated and

who are wii 81< wben we open
the door on Thursday," said

Mrs. Nesbitt credits for much

she and her husband put it on

cards, so it can be displayed

of the success of the shop, was
put up near the street
Besides the many hours she ·
puts in with the Thrift Shop,

ment is taken to Detroit Edison

to be checked before being put

selection of merchandise.

'•We don't take anything that

AAUW

*A *4,4

,;12 . >:.* *.

..20).

Michigan Cancer Formdation,

toaster, both in workag con-

at the Gin Shop in the Northville state Hospital.

and three days a month works

DR. FREDERICK FOUST is one of Plymouth's many old car buffs. Here

1,0'< chawn mt |Act W.Pic'= CA|| FeQtivA|

Old Car Buffs Gather

Speaking of

BeginsFall
The Plymouth Branch of the

In Dearborn Today

Women

Crumble yeast in warm milk,

ways used asa "special occa- and add coe tablespoon sugar.
sion" dessert in the Donald

Set aside to dissolve.

Stwantch home 00 Crabtree Separate egg, and beat yolks
Court Mrs. Supinlrh remem- until lemon colored. Add sugar
ben that her mother always

and butter to yolks, and then

served the nut ron on Christmas add yeast mixture. Stir in Sour

and Easter.

one cup at a time mixing weIL
Smooth out dough, and put

With four children ranging

from teen-agers to a three- it in a greased bowl Cover
year-old, Mrs. Supantch flnds

with damp cloth and let rise

plenty to do around the house.

until double in size.

However, she also found time

When raised turn out 00

this summer to set up an of- floured board and leave for
flce for a small factory near

about ave or 10 minutes. Divide in two and roll out each

here.

•'All they had was a desk and

half into a 10 by 12 inch shape.

a ming cabinet," explained the
dark-hatred Mrs. Supantch.

Brush with butter and spread
each half with Allixg. Roll
halves * tightly and place side

"Sevent (Mfferent women had

been keeping the records ona by side in large greased rec -

part-time basis, so ali the tangular pan.
papers were scattered at dif-

Stread melted spry (anythig

ferent women's homes.

else will burn> on top of rolls

"I had to set up a filing and bake at 350 degrees Ur
system ·and bring the book work not more than 45 minutes. After
up-to-date too. I found invoices removing rolls from the oven
that were a year old, " she beat an egg and brush it over

•Arted. A background of m.ny them while hot.
years as a secretary prepared

Mrs. Supantch for her huge FILLING "n••rtaking this summer.

3 cups grolmd walnuts <
NUT ROLL

1 cia sugar

5 egg yolks - 1/2 cup heated milk
5 egg whites mixed

1 cup warm milk
2 cakes yeast

Stir mixture . together and
spread on dough before rolling.

1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup butter

These rolls may be frozen

3 1/2 cups nour, plus 1/2

after they are baked.

cup for rolling

Baby Talk

versie Womenwillholditsfirst

dltioned car, who would want

for the Plymouth branch continues through September and
October. Mrs. David Van Hine,
membership chairman,urges

a n y eligible women who are
interested to come to the Septenlber meeting.
For further infermation call

Mrs. Van Hine at 349-3015,
Mrs. David Cunningham at
453-6272 or Mrs. Juan vander Harst at 425-0648.

The purpose of AAUW is to

ahable colIege women to continue their intellectual growth
to further the advancement of

women, and to discharge their
respoosibility to society.

Women graduates of one of
the 930 American coUeges and

imiversities approved by the
national organization, or who
have a degree from a foreign

institute recognized by the International Federation of Unt-

versity Women, are eligible for
membership.

Michigan schools on the
qualified list include: Adrian

College, Alblon College, Alma
College, Aquinas College, An-

Dr. amd Mrs Robert Evans

of a son, Louis Cameron on

Technology, Eastern Michigan
University, Ferris State Col-

Sept. 5.

lee.

born on Sept 2 to Mr. and of Evergreen ounce thebirth
Mrs. Robert West.

Hillsdale College, Hope Col-

Roche of Plymouth Road announce the birth of a son,
Edward Stanley, Jr. on Sept. 5.

A son, Harold John, was born

lee, Kalamazoo College,

to Mr. and Mrs. Dean York

Marygrove College, MercyCollee of Detroit, Michigan Technological University, Michigan

on Sept. 6.

Mr. and Mrs. William Beau-

A son, Thomas Brenaan wg
born August 30 to the Gl#k

dry, Jr. of the Plymouth Hills

Mobile
Park announce the birth Foleys of Pennin
of their first son, Elliot Lawrence, on Sept. 3. He weighed

seven lbs., 11 01 at birth.

A son, John Michael was born
Mrs. Beaudry is the former Sept 12 to Mr. and,Mrs. John
F.Jiaeske.
.

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

ORDINANCE NO. XXI-D
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ™E UTILITY ORDINANCE
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

- That the Township Utilily Ordinance No. 21 is hereby

State University, Madonna College, Nazareth College.
Northern Michigan U ni -

versity, Ollvet College, Slena
Heights College, University of

Detroit, University of Michigan
Wayne State University, and
Western Michigan University.
The Michigan state division
of AAUW, organized in 1922,

has more tDan 8,000 members
in 67 branches.

County Holds
Garden Clinic

amended by amending the following sections SEWAGE DISPOSAL RATES
A. Debt Service Rates

1. Remove the wording -which are connected di-

rectly to those sanitary sewers of the System
constructed with the proceeds of the sate of any
Sewer Bonds."

2. Remove the wording "constructed with the pro.
ceeds of the sale of Sewer Bonds."

5. Remove the wording -constructed with the pro- ceeds of the sale of any Sewer Bonds."
DEBT SERVICE RATES

Addition of the following wording at the end of
paragraphs 5,6.7 and 8.

5. "An application for connection to the system
shall be made prior to the issuance of a build-

AtHigh School

mit."

7. "An application for connection to the system
shall be made prior to the issuance of a building permit."

8. "An application for connection to the system
shall be made prior to the issuance of a building permit."
PART Ilt. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED. All ordinances or pam of ordinances in conflict her,-th, are hereby repeated.

PART [V. EFFECTIVE DATE. The provisions of this ordinance are hireby ordered to take effect and be in force on

the more complicated machines

Red Cross Sets

Baby Care Class

Township Board of the Township of Plymouth by authority
of Act 184 of the Public Acts_of Michigan. 1943, al a meet-

annomcid that a he *mother

ing duly called and held on the 12th day of September, 1967

and biby can" class •111 be
taight at Plymouth High Schooi
at 7:30 p.m. beginning Wednesdly, Sept. 27. Prospective
tathers al:o are encounged to

quaint village there is a chance Prizes are awarded at the.

Singing Tour
In·cludes Russia i*t*hat'sM#Happeningi

ing old dusters and vells for ing authentic parts.

LAST WEEKEND families

from in and around Plymouth year and many families come but to find authentic parts is.
....... harder, and old car buffs have'
.....

A four-day visit to Leningrad, myself, and about how people i

Russia, highlighted byaconcert in other countries live," said E Sept. 1 8
at a Russian youth camp, con- Karen. "Living with families,

been known to go through dumps,
looking for windshlelds to pub

:i:, on their prize possessions. '

Business and Professional women meet at 6:30 55
p,m. in the Jacob Room of the Hillside Inn.

i j SENIOR <2

cluded Karegon's eight- visiting Russia, and being with 8 Sept. 18 Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter DAR meets at noon :E:

week summer/ totir with the other Chorale kids was really 9

Youth for( Understanding great.
I only wish every teen- ii
ager.could have

Chorale.

Karen, who is the daughter tunity I had."

in the home of Mrs. Norman Saunders, 12176 Am- ::f
heat Court. Mrs, Theodore Benson, Mrs. Ralph iii

Gerber, and Mrs. Donald Sober are hostesses. 6 SPECIAL PRICES i

i:i: Sept. 19 Plymouth Chapter 115 of the O.E.S. holds a Me- 25

The C horale is only one of E
Ave., arrived in Leningrad on four programs offered by Youth fi:
Aug. 14 after concerts in Ger- for Understanding, anon-profit, I...
of the William Uptons of Carol

PORTRAITS -

the same oppor- Iff ·

for those calling now for an

morial Service at 7:30 p.m. Advanced Officers at i appointment through Sep7:45, and refreshments and a social hour will be :ED * tember.

held afterwards. 0 -

AA,-1)-1 -

many, Belgium, and Finland. Ann Arbor based organization :* Sept. 21 X-Newcomers meet for a brunch at the home of >I
A. V Vilitu
While in I.eningrad the Mich- which implements teen-age ti
Mrs. Charles Feld, 44747 Charnwood at 11:30 a.m. EES / A'b#

tan singing group viewed the Programs between Europe, a Sopt. 21 AAUW meets at 7.30 p m. in Junior High East
ik i,0-,PSTUDIO
PA'OTOORAPHY

art collectioo in The Hermitage, Latin America, Asia, and the iii:

r

(See article,)

the Winter Palace of theC zars, United States.

:iii Sopt.
28 The
Dearborn-Plymouth
Branch
of the
Christian
2 600 W-I Ann Arbor
Trail 4
::i:
Women's
Club
holds a luncheon
meeting
at Lofy's
N Plymouth
GL 3-41 81 j
The Chorale then gave acon- :if

and a Russian circus.

cert at the Yolmg Pioneers' ..

.-4.

from 12:30 to 2:30. For reservations (by Sept, 26) 5: ..,At the Peint of the Park'0-.

..

Camp outside of Leningrad

call Betty Van Ornum at 453-6228.

..............................4.:·:·.·0·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·>:·:·:·:·.........................................·:i

which Provides a 26-day vaca-

Ultor Bussianymabsbetween J.A. Begins
the ages of eight and 16. It

was much like a U.S. Girl or

Boy Scout camp but seemed,
to the Chorale, to be more
politically oriented.

Area Drive
On Sept. 3 Mr. and Mrs.

The Youth for Understanding well dinner party for thet For Members
Thomas Anthony held a fare

Chorale, which was formed in daughter and son-in-law, the
1956, is a mixed ensemble of James Paladlnos, and the Pal-

Junior Achievement will con-

68 Michigan high school ..ino,s children Debbie and

seniors.

The Chorale is mique among

Singing groups in that members
live with host families, whenever possible, to gain a better
=derstanding of lik in that

duct a week-long membership
drive in the high schools of

Andy.

the area starting Monday, Sept.

Other relatives and friends

18, it has been announced.

attended the party at the Anthony's home on Main St.

The organization is dedicated

Paladino, Who is with the to training young people in the
details of corporate organt-

comtry. Except for Russia, CNO Railroad has been transKaren wes able to live with a

zation. In Plymouth the J.A.

ferred to Chicago.

amily to every country she

visited. Rehearsals began for the

Business Center is headqoartered at 585 W. Ann Arbor Trail.

"I learned so much about Plymouth Symphony on Sept. Students from Plymouth,

St. Mary Sets
Special Class
For Nurses

I St. Mary Hospital of Livocia

11 with 95 orchestra members Franklin, Novi and Northville
present. The Women's Sym- High Schools use the facilities
phooy also continued their of this center.The 1967-68 propolicy of serving refreshments graIn calls for groups of 20
to the performers. Mrs. boys and girls, 15 to 19, formThomas Adams and Mrs. Rob- ing small corporations to opert Webber were in charge of erate one evening a week over
last Monday's refreshments.

a 30-week period

will begin g'flurse Refresher
Course" Nov. 1, it was an-

nounced this week by Rita

Radzialowski, director of
nursing service at the hospital.

tmtU 12 noon for six weeks.

Sept. 25. Those interested are
02 *7-4800, Elnsion 218, for
an

Am CLUB
MEMBERS

SANITONE

BEI Broad personal

ishirt service

Accident Insurance

appointment.

If your hair isn't be-

personalized

Ljv

I

/-

' Every member of the Autc, Club gets a broad Personal
Accident Insurance policy thal pays benefits up to SIC).(M)(1

to yot, or your family if* wit :irc injured and suffer'10», 01 And missing or broken buttons an replaced

coming to you ....

limh.Night or life in a wide variety „1' auto. travel. pede.trian and sport. activitie.. anywhere in the world. -

you should be corn-

Hi™pitalization pa, ments of $40.(X) weekly for up to

ing to us.

t

Professional equipment gives shirts that crigp
look even the most expert home ironing can't u
achieve. They're starched to your order, of
course-light, medium, heavy, or not at all.
free. By us today.

1 0 week are al•.0 paid for any of the covered injuriew.

-rh
Fiymcut
is in
.
addition
to any other
/ h
hiwpital or medical

A -

One More Reason Why:

in.urance you may You Lead {he Way wilh ANA

Sanitone

LOV-LEE „. Cleaners •
4

BEAUTY SALON

729 Ar A ht Shirt Laundry

Colonial Profes*ionit Bldg.

THOMAS b'HARA. Manager
My,noulh Division

PHONE r "* haniman - Phon. 453-5200 '

| GL 3-3550

:

14268 Northville Rd.

595 So. Main

GL 3-5420

GL 3-5060

I

/.

t
1.

It is always possible to find

The Festival is held every reproductions of old car parts,

atteed.

-t

These cars look more like

As you wander through the buggies than cars.

*** the occasion.

out-county commimities this

No admissim vill be charged
and among the points to be
cover•d will be proper planting
practices, selects® oftrees and
shrubs, and care liter planting.

"

who like the antiques of a sec- ilies, many of whom are wear- that are in best condition, us<

asked to can Mrs. Walter Gusta

The Soliheastern Michigan

(9-17-67)

of the family. Men find they lage will be open for those century.

ure yesteryear.

in participating will begin

chapter o¢ the Red C roes has

4 H.1- Rkhaid-, Cl=k

hobby enjoyed by all members Saturday and Sunday the Vll- date before the turn of the.

Old cars appeal to women to stop and talk with the fam- end of each day for the cars.

Clinic" 011 be held at 8 p.m..
Tuesday, Sept. 26 in Mymouth

planting trees and shrobs.

reflect the gay 1920 era, ther«

of today.

Interviews of nurses interested

Sch..tz recommends for

WHILE THE "NEWER" carf

From 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on are always many cars whicil

WOEly'S PAGES IS RUDAY AT NOON.

a "Home Lawn and Garden

sessions planned for various

1914 Ford touring car.

TUEDAY AT 5 PA. DEADUNE FOR THE WEDNESDAY

1 Classes will beconducted two

R Mll he one af four such

Antique cars are a

are easier to work with than who want to view the cars.

days each week from 8:30 a.m.

October 17, 1967.
PART V. ADOPTION. This ordinance was adopted by the

and ordered to be given pOblication in the manner prescrib.
ed by law.

buffs.

DEADUME FOR TIE SUNDAY WONEN' S PAGES IS

John F. Schwartz, Wayne

month and next, a period which

ing permit."

6. "paid prior to the issuance of a building per-

Americans who are antique car

Deadlines

Comty eltension agricultural
agent, annoinced this week that

High School.

Salley, will take part in the

1

The answer is thousands of Festival. Salley will show his like the flashy Pierce-Arrow

of the Plymouth branch.

drews University, Calvin College, Central Michigan, Unlverslty, Detroit Institute of

A daughter, Jean Marie was

go over 35?

..

The speaker for the evening

The annual membership drive

cars to the village, and then

This weekend old cars will driving their car through the'

curtains at the window and can't one P lymouth man, Howard .**

September 21 at 7:30 p.m. in
Plymouth Junior Ingh East.
will be Mrs. Charles Goldner,
AAUW Michigan State Division
President. Her topic will be
c 'AAUW in Action". The program will serve as an orien12*100 to the year' s activities

at the Fall Festival.

to drive a car that his side till Greenfleld Village. At least dusty village streets.

By Margaret Murawski

meeting of the 1967-68 year on

..

When people can speed down filled Main Street with old cars from other states, hauling their

the road in a modern air-con-

'American Associatlon of Uni-

A hot, sweet nut roll is al-

4, •..../.I

Mrs. Nesbitt ts also chairman
of the Plymouth Branch of the

Last Tuesday the women put
out a shiny coffee pot and
dition, along with toys and dolls,

.

-

Season

f

on sale.

,

nreplace, was opened for .

- "We have a group of regulars

as chairman of the shop for her
fifth year, is proud of the

..11

ments have been made. What

on Toesday."

..

mnre 1963 several Improve-

The women are careful to

neatly. All the electrical equip-

-

several times before settling in

possible. There is even a ave
cent box filled with napkins

Mrs. Nesbitt, who is serving

Jacqueline Mdalda.

needs.

Nesbitt and her committee felt

Mrs. Nesbitt "They know unt

Mr. and Mrs. Edward La-

infants'

ation of the Presbyterian

we put out all the new thing s

...

Although the shop has been in

since 1949. It was moved about

Every Tuesday morning,

7

moving over to shelves filled

with

Whlle many of the customers
are from Plymouth, Mrs.

o'clock.

'.1

quickly," said Mrs. Nesbitt f

ject for the Women's Assoct-

day afternoons trom 1 to 5

to make, but well worth i t.

.T

"Baby clothes are sold

Thrift Shop at 383 N. Main,
gettki out winter clothes, anct

Be largest money-mak* pro-

MRS. SUPANICH says her nut roll is time consuming

that were.real bargains.

byterian Church were at the

The Thrift Shop, which is

4lf

6
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Plymouth School Board Minutes
Gibson and Harding.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Visitors present: Dr. Gary Hall and Fred Delano.
It was moved by Member Scott and seconded -by Member
Hulce to reject air conditioning alternates on Middle School

Plymouth, Michigan
BOARD OF EDUCATION MINUTES

No. 3.

A special meeting of the BoaR! of Education of Plymouth

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, Moehle, Schul-

Community School District, Wayne and Washtenaw Counties,
Michigan, was held Tuesday evening, August 29, 1967. in the
Board Room of the Adminlstration Buildmg: 1024 South Mill
Street. Plymouth. Michigan, beginning at 7:35 0'clock p.m.
President Hutsing called the meeting to order at 7:3S p.m.
Present: Members Fischer, Hulce, Huising, Moehle, Schul-

Blunk, Gibson and Harding.

Hulsing to pay the membership dues to the Michigan School

NAYS: None.

Donna J. Angle, English, Plymouth High School

theist Scott and Strom.

The motion was carried.

the Fall Convention at Cobo Hall, September 19, 20 and 21, 1967.

A motion was made by Member Fischer and secooded by

munity School District at the delegate assembly to be held at

It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by Member

Schultheiss to approve the following teachers' contracts for

196748:

Plymouth High School

Ayes: Members Fischer. Hulce, Hulsing, Moehle, Schul-

A motion was made by Member Fischer and seconded by

annual tuition rate for non-resident students for the school year

1967-68 as follows:

Elementary (Kindergarten through Grade 6) $356.71

Secondary (Grades 7 through 12) 379.50

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, Moehle. Schul-

theiss, Scott and Strom.
Nays: None.

The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Moehle and secooded by Member

Scott to adopt the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the Board of Education, Plymouth- Community

School District, Wayne and Washtenaw Counties, Michigan

has heretofore adopted a 'Resolution of Intent' requesting

membership and participation in the Southeast Michigan

Council of Governments (hereinafter called 'Council');

AND WHEREAS, the Council has completed its preliminary

organizational work and has adopted by laws;

AND WHEREAS. the Board of Education, Plymouth Community School District, Wayne and Washtenaw Counties,
Michigan, continues to recognize the benefits that it may

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, Moehle, Sehul.

by the individual).

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hubing, Moehle, Schul.

theiss, Scott and Strom.
Nays: None.

The motion was ca*ried.

A letter from Attorney Sempliner relating to the contract
awarded for the construction of Elementary School No. 9 was
The Board of Education studied in detail the proposed budget for 1967-68 and referred the Budget to Melvin Blunk, Aslistant Superintendent-Business, for further study.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:45 p.m.
Board of Education

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

1. On this 29th day of August, 1967, the Board of Education
Plymouth Community School District, Wayne and Washtenaw Counties. Michigan, in consideration of the afor,
said, agrees with other member governmental bodies of

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Plymouth, Michigan
BOARD OF EDUCATION MINUTES

the Council to become a full member of the Southeast

Michigan Council of Governments, a voluntary association

of local governments.

2. Such membership is voluntary and may be terminated
by this body upon written notice to the Council by regis.

tend mail, return receipt requested, from this body to the
Council, which termination will then become effective ninety (90) days after receipt by the Council of said written

notice.

3. Such membership in the Council shall confer upon the
Plymouth Commumty School District, Wayne and Wash-

tenaw Counties, Michigan, all of the rights, privileges, du.
ties, and obligations of full membership in the Council in

accordance with the provisions of the bylaws of the Southeast Michigan Council of Governments, a copy of which

bylaws is attached hereto and made a part hereof as

'Exhibit A. , "

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, Moehle, Schul.

theiss, Scott and Strom.

In accordance with the adverusement and resolutions pre-

viously adopted by the Board of Education bids for the purchase

of $1,100,000 in Tax Anticipation Notes of the District, against

the 1967 operating tax were opened and read as follows:
Name of

Amt. of Bid Premium Int Rate It Calt

Bidder
National Bank
of Detroit

to

Dist.

$MOO,000 0 2.68%

$17,196.66

1,100,000 0 120%

23,466.67

1,100,000 0 3.50%

4666.67

Detroit Bank
and Trust

A regular monthly meeting of the Board of Education of
Plymouth Community School District Wayne and Washtenaw
Counties, Michigan, was held Monday evening August 14, 1967,

in the Board Room of the Administration Building, 1024 South

Bank of the

President Hulsing called the meeting to order at 8:00 p.m.

Present: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, Moeble, Schultheiss, Scott and Strom.
Absent: None.

Administrators present: Sup't Rossman and Ass't Sup'ts
Gibson and Harding.

Visitors present: Gao Hall; Fred'DeLano of the Plymouth

Mail-Observer: and Pa'ul Groth and Charlei Sherman of
O'Dell, Hewlett and Luckenbach. Associates.

It was moved by Member Schultheiss and seconded by

Member Strom that the bid of National bank of Detroit for

the purchase of the One Million One Hundred Thousand Dollars

( 1,100,000) Tax Anticipation Notes of the School District, against

the 1967 operating tax. authorized by the Board of Education at
a meeting held on July 19, 1967, be accepted, and that the

Secretary be authorized to return the certified checks of all
unsuccessful bidders as promptly as possible.
Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, Moehle, Schultheiss, Scott and Strom.
Nays: None.

A correction in the minutes in the regulag meeting held

July 10, 1967. relating to the last resolution adopted, recorded
on page 8, should read as follows: "Resolved that the National

be and is hereby requested. authorized and directed to honor
checks, drafts and other orders for the payment of money

drawn in this corporation's name, including those payable to

the individual order of any person or persons whose Daine or

names appear thereon as signers or signers thereof when bear-

ing or purporting to bear the facsimile signatures of the Treasurer, R. Bruce Scott, and either the President. Esther L Hulsing, or the Secretary, Joanne Hulce, and the National Bank of

Detroit shaN be entitled to honor and to charge this corporation
for such checks, drafts or other orders regardless 01 by whom
or by what means the actual or purparted facsimile signature
or signatures thereon may have been amxed thereto; if such
certified to our files with the National Bank of Detroit by the
Secretary or other officers of this Corporation."
It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by Member
Strom to approve the minutes of the July 10, 1967, meeting u

corrected, and to approve the minutes of the special meetings
held August 7, 2, July 31. 24, 20, 17 and 13, 1967.
Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, Moehle, Sehul-

theiss, Scott and Strom.
Nays: Dione.

The Board of Education held some discussion relating to
safety at the various schools, with major discussion ec=:tering
upon safety at the Bird Elementary School. The Board of Edu...1

The Board of Education requested Assistant Superintendent

Hulce to approve bills as itemized:
Vouchers 2770,

void

cials in Plymouth Township investigating the possibility of hav..
west side of Sheldon Road and also to investigate the installa-

2773, Ply. Area Plan'g. Comm. 5,000.00

Pointe subdivisioni to Tanger School. Administration €1 also

2775, Payroll 7-1+67

west side of Sheldon Road leading toward Gaimore School
and will investigate the sidewalk situation in the Allen School

2777. Mich. Pub. Sch. Ret. Fund 522.10

ing sidewalks installed adjacent to the Bird School Ind the

2772, Mich. Hosp. Serv.

tion of sidewalks along Five Mile Road leading from the Lake

2774, Scott Foresman Co.

review the process of havlng sidewalks constructed aloog the

2776, E. Gibson
2778, Payroll 7.1*67

2779, J. L. Hudson Co.
2780, Dr. A. Seagull

area.

In accordance with the previous resolution of the Board

2781, Dr. V. Svagyr

of
Education and the advertisement a bud,r hearing was,
called to order by President Hulsing at 8:35 0 clock p.m. Five

2782, Dr. E. Rubin
2783 to 2970, ind

citizens were present.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulee, Hulsing, Moehle. Schul.

1089, Wm. Fehlig

theiss. Scott and Strom.

1091 to 1108, incl

19.65
Operating
$165,882.251
1955 Debt .21 163,882,251
1.42

1966 Debt

1.48

1967 Debt

1.32 ;

165,882.251
165,882.251

and Site

Total

$3,239.588
34,835

as,s=

163,882,251

2/5.506
218.964

2.87

165,882,251

476,oe

26.95

$165,88201

$4.470526

Building

4283

39,82,9
.C
75.00

50.00
65.00

$145,144.71

Ayes: Members Fischer. Hulce, Hulsing. Moehle. Schul-

theiss, Scott and Strom.
Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Hulce and secooded by Member

375.00

$325,154.0

1109, void
1110, I. Hersh

$244551.70

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, Moehle, Schul-

theiss, Scott and Strom.
Nays: None.

The motion. was carried.

The meeting adjourned at 9:40 p.m.
Respectfully submitted
JOANNE HULCE Secretary

Board of Educatija

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Plymouth, Michigan
BOARD OF EDUCATION MINUTES
A special meeting of the Board of Education oi Plymouth
Community School District, Wayne and Washtenaw Counties
Michigan. was held Monday evemng, 1August 24 1987, in the
Board Room of the Administration Bundmg, 1(104 South Mill
Street, Plymouth, at 8:00 o'clock p.m.

The meeting was called to order by President Huking at
8:00 p.m.

present: Members Fischer. Hulce. Hulsing, Moehle, Saultheiss. Scott and Strom.
Absent: Nooe.

Administrators present: Sup't Ro=man, Au't Sup'ts Blunk,

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 1

It was moved by Member Hulce and seconded by Membe
Scott to approve the Plymouth Community School Districft
Band Camp to be held August 28 to September 3, 1967, itt
Camp Hiawatha. Comins, Michigan; to pay Mr. James Grif.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

fith, Band Director, $230 salary as Camp Director. including
duties necessary prior to going to Camp; and to authorize Mi

Minimum

portation to and Oom the Camp.

Maximum

Annual Salary

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, Moehle, Schu1- (40 Hour Week)

thein, Scott and #trom.
Nays: None.

Workman 1

The motion was cariied.

$4500*

Workman 2

$5400
$6200

$5400*

Workman 3
$5600'
$6800
It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by Memb€
Moehle to adopt the following resolution relating to a Feder:
*Maybe inducted above starting rate with appropriate exh
grant for the purchase of the Denski and Kaiser properties witAl
perience.
federal assistance from the Federal Housing and Urban D
'r

2.

velopment:

Apply at Township Clerk's Office. 42350 Ann Arbor Road, ·

*'Whereas, the Plymouth School District did heretofore al

8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

ply for a HUD grant to acquire and develop open space lan d
pursuant to authority of this Board duly adopted by resolution

Minimum Age: 21 years

Vacation

Health Insurance (Contrib.)
WHEREAS, HUD has approved grants in connection with
the Denski and Kaiser properties; and has submitted a contrai't Fully Paid Life Insurance

Sick Leave
Promotions

to the Board for execution punuant to such approval; and

WHEREAS, the said contract has been submitted to th8 9-10-9-17-67
counsel for the District and has been approved by him as t0

form and content;

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Plymout

2 ORDINANCE NO. 1412 '67

Community School District shall enter into a contract with th
Government of the United States under the terms and cond

ions of the contract designated Mich.-OSA-53(G), and th,It

the appropriate ameers of the District are authorized and dj1· AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING
reeted to execute the said contract on behalf of the Schoc)1

District." - 15

ORDINANCE OF ™E TOWNSHIP OF PLY-

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, Moehle, Schu]

MOUTH BY AMENDING ™E ZONING MAP.

thelss. Scott and Strom.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

It was moved by Member Schultheiss and seconded b:9 PART I. That the Township Zoning Ordinance is hereby
Member Fischer to purchase tractor and equipment from th,e amended by amending the Zoning Map, by changing those

Building and Site Sinking Fund as follows:
1 Tractor, Ford 4000. 3-cylinder Diesel, 8 speed

areas indicatisd on the Amending Zoning Map No. 41, at-

tached hireto and made a part of this Ordinance.

power shift, selectomatic transmission with

PART 11. Section 2.04 is hereby amended by the addition

front and rear wheel weights with shuttk clutch $3,248.41

1 UtUity blade

with Bne-spaced teeth

of the following paragraph to read as follows:

155.0

The areas comprising the zoning districts, the

1,285.0(
325.0(

1 Gannon eartheavator, 65" 295.0

boundaries of said districts, as heretofore established and

1 adopted, are hereby amended as shown and provided on the
Map attached hereto and marked Amendment No. 41, to the
Zoning Map of the Township of Plymouth. which Map ' is

406.0(

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, Moehle, Schul

horeto anached and made a part of this Ordinance, and any

pan of the Zoning Map of the Township of Plymouth as now
established, which conflicted with said Amendment No. 41,

Nays: Nooe.

of the Zoning Map, 1$ hereby expressly void and of no force

There was common consent by the Board af Education fo:

and offict.

It was moved by Member Moeble and seconded by Mem-

from and after the earliest date allowed by law.

alternate plans for the opening of Elementary School No. 8 iri PART Ill. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED. Any
cue the entire school building is not ready when school is
Ordinance or pam of/Ordinance in conflict, herewith, are
scheduled to open. The plan included using double sessions in1 he-by repealld.
coe section of the building from 8:00 to 12:00 o'clock and from
PART IV. EFFECTIVE DATE. The provisions of this Ordi12:15 to 4:15 0'clock. 71:e alternate plan if the school opening
nanci ari hereby declared to be immediately necessary for
11 to be delayed more than one week is to use double sessions
the preservation of the public peace, health and safety and
at Allen School for the Allen attendaRce areas and the No. 8
attendance areas
are hereby ordered to take immediate effect and be in force
ber Schultheiss to approve the safe deposit resolution as follows:
"RESOLVED, that access to safe deposit box No. F-92 and
any box for which it shall be at any time exchanged in
the vaults of the Safe Deposit Company of Detroit, standlog in the name of Bis corporation, shall be by any one

PART V. ADOPTION. This Ordinance was adopted by
the Township Board of thi Township of Mymouth by Authority of Act 184, of the Public Acts of Michigan, 1943, at a

meeting duly called ind held on this 12th day of September

A.D., 1967, and ordered to be given publication in the man-

ner prescribed by law.

Sati James R. Bowman and Melvin I. Blunk and said

JOHN D. NIcEWDI

persom are likewise authorized to surrender and exchange

the :ame at any time. Safe Deposit Company of Detroit

SUP-i.0/

given until it receives a written notification from this corporation of any change herein or revocation hereof, not-

Town,hip Cled

shall be entitled to rely upon the right of access hereby

HILEN mCHARDSON

withstanding this authority may have been otherwise re

(9-17-67)

voked by said corporation or by operation of law."

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Bulsing, Moehle, Schul-

theiss, Scott and Strom.

Nays: Nom.
The motion wu carried.
Respectfully submitted,

BOARD OF EDUCATION MINUTES

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hul:ing, Moehle, Sehul-

theiss. Scott and Strom.
NAYS: None.

...0.

ao

Board of Education

bearing August 29, 1967. at 8: 30 p.m. and to authorise the Sec-

retary to advertise in the- Plymouth Mall-Obierver.

.--11

JOANNE HULCE, Secretary

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

to authorize the Secretary to advertiae in the Michigan Investor and in the Plymouth Mail-Oblerver ; alio, to have the budget

Plymouth, Michigan
1/=44.*.An).Rru¥

A special meeting of the Board of Education of Plymoutt
Community School District, Wayne and Washtenaw Counties

1

.

Da

-

S.,0

-Cnell-;

1,"UICE

.a

.

Michilan, was held Monday evening. August 21, 1967, in thi

bach. Associates, introduced Mr. Paul Groa. Mechanical Enwho recommended the Board of Education ·install a

t boiler in Elementary School No. 91=tead ot the Padler quoted as a substitution for the reduction In price.
and indicated the Pacific boiler as co=tructed volld mt mlet
the specifleatiocs. He also reported that Elementary Schools
No. 7 and No. 8 also have Bryant bollers installa
It was moved by Member Schulthein -d ncooded by
Member Fischer to rescind the previous action o¢ the Board
of Educatioo taken August. 7, 1967, awardlig the Mechanical
Cootract for Elementary No. 9 to A-N.J Healing and Air Canditioning Company and to award the Michanical and Heating
Coctract to the Boelter Company vith Bryant bollen u NedSed be instaned in Elementary School No. 9 Ind to autholl=
the Architect to negotiate substitutiom 00 the Shaw cootrols
and ventilators with the Boelter Company.
Ayes: Member, Fischer, Hulce, Holsing. Moeble, Schulcifte b

beiss. Scott and Strom.

Board Room of the Adminixtration Building, 1024 South Mili

Street. Plymouth. at 8:00 p.m.

The meeting was called to order at 8:00 o'clock p.m. bl

President Hubing.

tiom for the addition tothe --Community Schoch' Adthe pt- and spednea-

mltion Omee and estimate e comtraction eolt includ.
.1

ing Architect fee4 to be appri---ateh $54000 lor e hue

bIL ind appromiteD :18,700 Zor Cle ./Wilide to =M a mee

ing room oi apprimately- 1.000 square feet

The Board 0, Edueadom approved the plam, ind In:Ducted
the Architect· to advertise for blds to be accepted and opioed

x R-2-4
-

Present: Members Fischer, Hulee, Hulsing, Schultheiss

Absent: Memter Moehle.

Administrators present: Sup't Rossman, Ass't Sup't Hard-

.

9

41$44

0,=-0.-0--3-1-ACILS,

.LU........

ing and Sup'r Krimbacher.

Architects and representative preent: Mr. Greager and
It was moved by Member Fischer and secooded by Mem-

ber Scott toreject Alternate: A-1, A-2, A.3 and A-7 for Middle
School No. 3 and to establish the total budget for construction,
equipment and grounds development for Middle School. No. 3
at $200,000.

Ayes: Member, Fischer, Hulce, Hu],ing, Schultheiss, Scott

and Strom.

Nays: None.

Strom to approve Shaw controls for Middle School No. 3 and

receive a credit of $2,05000 the contract with Brady Plumbing

ad Heating Compwiy.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulee, Hulsing, Schultheiss, Scott

and Strom.

-0

. aky".4 -S.JUTI--1.-0/4,.2/& .U..iLY'll'J-

Mr. Mattison.

It was moved by Member Hulce and ieconded by Member

6- • 4-ill

'ts:tz124&

•

Scott and Strom.

ne motion was carried.

Nays: Nom.

The motion wu carried.
Mr. Charles W. Sherman

MEN WANTED

Grimth to employ assistants at a total cost of $150; and fc,r
the School District to provide one half of the cost of bus tran 3-

It was moved by Member Strom and secooded by Member
Scott to open bids for $1,100,000 Tax Anticipation Notes for
general operation on August 29, 1967. at 8:00 p.m., EDST, ad

ciation for the school year 1967-68.

Nays: None.

.

Ayes: Members Fischer. Hulce, Hulsing, Moehle, Schu]1. rl-

The proposed tax rate for 1967 was tabled until after the

Mr. Charles W. Sherman of O'Den. Hewlett and Luck-

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, Moehle, Schul-

and maintenance employees.

budget hearing.

The Motion was carried.

theiss. Scott and Strom.

Board of Education

The meeting adjourned at 11: 05 p.m.

The motion was carried.

Strom to ratify the Agreement between the Plymouth Com-

munity Board of Education and the Plymouth Education Ano·

JOANNE HULCE, Secretary

It was moved by Member Schulthelss and seconded b:
Member Strom to appoint Gwynne Fulton as Working Super
visor with the Plymouth Community School District custodia

of the fe!!ewing four persons: Esther L. Hul*ing, R. Bruce

1090, void

Tax Rate State Equalbed Valmatioe Amoint of nz

1965 Debt

Smje

11,49735

Paddock & Stooe $ 7,831.60
1086, M. & R. Everett
10,000.00
1087, M.& R. Everett
1.*11
1088, H. Altman & Sons
12,826.10

receipts of $5,066,711.

Fund

5,729.45

Bldg. & Site Sinking Fund:
Vouchers 1085, Miller, Canneld,

It was moved by Member Schultheiss and see-led by

Respectfully submitted

tive Supervision.

The motion was carried. 1

Operating Fund:

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Membet Scott and seconded by Member

Nays: Nom.
of Education relating to the type of supervision needed witl
the possibility of employing a Clerk of the Works and furthe:r The motion was carried.
instructed Administration to establish the responsibilities of tb e The meeting adjourned at 10:55 p.m.
Clerk of the Works, Architect and School District Administra

theiss, Scott and Strom.

ing the budget. it was moved by Member Fischer and secooded
by Member Schultheiss to adopt tbe budget for school year
1967-68 with proposed expenditures of $5,064,721 and projected

Nays: None.
The motion wu carried.

Schultheiss to approve Change Order No. 2 on the Addition to
After discussion of the major role of supervising construe. Allen
School, adding $218 for the additional cost of hardware
tion of the Elementary No. 9, Middle School No. 3 and Senioi
High School No. 2, the Board of Education instructed Adminisr over the hardware allowance in the specideations.
Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, Schultheiss, Scott
tration to consider and make recommendations to the Boarti and Strom.

It was moved by Member Seott and seconded by Member

Member Fischer explained the budget docum;nts in de-

1 and'6hmbers Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, Schulthets:, Scott i

The motion was carried.

1 Fertilizer spreader

tail. After all had had an opportunity to ask questions regard-

Nays: None.

theiss, Scott and Strom.
Nays: None.

for Business Blunk ti prepare a yearend budget comparison

2771, Payroll 7-7-67 $ 18,702.38

Member Hulce to levy a 1967-tax rate u follows:

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, Moehle, Schul

1 Howard rotovator

The Motion was carried.

cation requested Administration to write to the township om-

.L

andnembers n.cher, Hulce, Hulsing, Schultheiss Scott

1 Landscaping rake 8' York rake, model RA

report in the same form that he has preparel monthly.

The motion was carried.

Angela Van,arian. Special Education Type A AIlen

brick allowance and the actual cost of brick purchased

and

a signature or signatures resemble the facsimile specimen duly

Commonwealth

Member Hule e to approve Change Order No. 7 for Elementary
School No. 7, accepting a credit of $288 to cover difference in

Mill Street, Plymouth, at 8:00 0'clock p.m.

Bank of Detroit as a designated depository of this corporation

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

Margo Schmidt, Grade 6, Gallimore
Janice Schrope, Reading Program

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

Respectfully submitted.

of mutual interest and conedrn:

A motion w= made by Member Fischer and seconded by

Richard Romoy, El. Instrumental Music

theiss, Scott and Strom.

JOANNE HULCE, Secretary

east Michigan as to policies, problems, and plans that are

Nays: Nooe.
The motion was carried.

teacher at Junior High School-East.

It was moved by Member Fischer and secooded by Member
Strom to apply the following items included in the Agztement
with teachers to Administrative contract benefits: Blue Cross
Insurance. Sick Leave and Personal Leave, Retirement Al.
lowance, Term Life Insurance, Income Protectix Insurance
Policy (60% to be paid by the School District, 40% to be paid

receive and the benefits that it may confer in voluntarily

Marjorie S. Okada, English-Soc. Studies, Jr. High-West

Judy Pierman, Grade 5, Smith
Marjorie Rosenthal. Grade 4, Smith

ber Strom to accept the resignation of Mr. Ottls MeGuire, 1

Nays: None.

The motion was carried.

read and placed on file.

hydrant at the east side of the building, and to provide additional dre dampers with a total additional cost of $789.53.
Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, Schultheiss, Scott
andAyes:
Strom.

Fred Erlebacher. 4-5 Grades, Geer School
Christine Lid, Librarian. Jr. High-East

It was moved by Member Strom and seconded by Member
Scott to approve Change ONer No. 5 on the Addition to Bird
School,
accepting
a deduction of $613 representing a credit on
It was moved by Member Fischer and seconded by Mem . the
hardware
allowance.

theiss, Scott and Strom.

consulting with other units of local government in south-

ed by Plymouth Township Water Department, the installation r
1 . of a twelve-foot wide 814 drive to provide acceas to a fire

theiss, Scott and Strom.
Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

West Junior High

Member Hulce to continue the tuition policy and establizh the

.t1.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, Moehle, Schul . The motion was carried.

Rosetta S. Maddick, Finh Grade, Gallimore
Cathy Palmer, 7th Grade English-Social Studies,

The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by Member
Schultheig. to apgrove Change Order No. 4 for Elementary
School No. 8, inchiebg change of the water service as request-

Stanley S. Towers. Instrumental Music. Junior kigh School-Easl

Charles E. Kramer. American History-Sociology,

theiss, Scott and Strom.
Nays: None.

including review of the location of loading docks.

Robert Shurmur, Grade 6, Tanger

Don Avery. Machine Shop, Plymouth High School

Member Scott to accept the resignation of Robbie J. Durbin, a
teacher at Bird School ,

tien and Architect to work out Rnal plans for the first Ooor,

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Hulsing, Moeble, Sehul.

Mr. Robert Gilmore, James Hopkins and Helen Hopkim.
get for 1967-68.

for the seceed Boor and third floor and direeted the Administra-

It was moved by Member Schultheiss and seconded bo
Member Moehle to approve teacher contracts Yor the following
teachers:

Board Aisociation.

President Hulsing appointed Member Hulce as delegate
and Member Strom as Alternate to represent Plymouth Com-

The members of the Board of Education reviewed the bud-

the Plymouth Children's Nursery, Ine.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, Hulce, Moehle, Schul·

Visitors present: Mr. »ler, Detroit Bank and Trust Company; Mr. oth, Bank of the Commonwealth; Fred Delano,

Plymouth Mail-Observer; Dr. Gary Hall, Mrs. Judith Guenther

Prelimini„ plang for Senior High School No. 2 were reHulce to renew the lease on the Hough School building witki viewed.
tflie Boaia of Education approved the preliminary plans

It was moved by Member Fischer and seconded by Member

theiss, Scott and Strom.

Absent: Members - None.
Administrators present: Sup't Rossman, Assistant Sup'ts

at Plymouth Community Junior High School-East Library ot1 Have folding doon with hydraulic seal for Middle School No. 3
It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by Membel over the subititution of doors offered by the General Contractor.

theiss, Scott and Strom.

The motion was carried.

J.•

September 11, 1967. at 8:00 p.m., EDST.

theiss. Scott and Strom.

Nays: None.
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Nan: Nome.
The motion was tartied.

Mr. #arding reported vimiting several schools testing sound
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tra=mislion with a record player and recommended the
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- CITY COMMISSION - PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
regulate and limit the density of populatioN, and for said purposes to divide the

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the provisions of Public Act No.
207 of the Public Acts of 1921 of the State of Michigan, and acts amendatory thereto,

City into distrids and establishing the boundaries thereof; providing for changes in
the regulations, restrictions and boundaries of such districts, defining certain terms
used herein; providing for enforcement; establishing a Board of Appeals; and im-

. and the City Charter of the City of Plymouth, Michigan, a Public Hearing will be held
at a Special Meeting of the City Commission in the Commission Chambers of the City
Hall on Monday, October 9, 1967 at 7:30 p.m., to consider the adoption of a revised
text of the Zoning Ordinance and the establishment of various zoning districts on
maps entitled "Zoning Maps of the City of Plymouth," which are made a part of said
Ordinance and shall be as much a part of the Ordinance as if the matters and information set forth on said maps were fully set forth and described in the text of the

posing penalties for the violation of this Ordinance."

All interested parties will be given an ample opportunity to participate in
the above described hearing, and, at the close of said hearing, the comments and
suggestions of those individuals participating will be given consideration by the City
Commission before final passage and adoption of the proposed Zoning Ordinance.
.

* A copy of the proposed Zoning Otdihance and Zoning District Map is on

Ordinance.

file in the Office of the City Clerk and are available for public examination during

The Ordinance referred to above shall be entitled:

I.

I regular office hours.

.

1 "AN ORDINANCE to regulate and restrict the location and use of buildings, structures

and land for trade, industry, residence and for public and semi-public or other spedfied uses; and to regulate and limit the height and bulk of buildings and other structures; to regulate and to determine the size of yards, courts, and open spaces; to

'

City Clerk
PUBLISH: September 17 and September 24, 1967.
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H. Dodge, 1327 S. Main St.,

Kan.,Aug. 18.

William M. Aluta of 1312 W.

Plymouth, Mich., ts now part-

Major Dixon received his

icipating in weapms training

commission through the
Rese rve Ofacers' Training

weeks of recruit training at

serve during the history of
Kirtland Alr Force Base,
Albuquerque, N.M. Col. Kin-

the Marine Corps Recruit Depot

He is a student at the Univer -

Kalamazoo, Mich., and his M 4

three weeks of individual

sity of Michigan, Ann Arbor.

Mrs. James R. Kincade and

degree in 1960 from Ohio State

combat training and then, after

entered the Air Force in 1941

University, Columbus.

leave at home, will report to

following Ms graduation from
Michigan State University.

Dodge graduated in 1964 from

Plymouth High School. He is

a member of Theta Chl fra-

--

. r...
.

f.

FOR YOUR LISTENIN(3 PLEASURE: There is a

there for your listening pleasure. Here Orville
Yoder, of Belleville, Michi gan, is shown emergi ng
from the underground con,duit after completing a

lot more to a tel ephone (:onversation than picking
up a phone and starti ng to talk. There are mi les
and miles of wires underground

and they are

his first Marine Corps assign-

want her children to continue

The point of this bit is that

there are some white people

of existence.

As long as that family con-

who believe their rights have

tlnues to live in Plymouth, a

not been protected.

right they do have, the rights

The high school girl, who.

Commissioner said that if the

***

Marine Private Glenn T.

might reasonably expect.

of their children to grow-up

bat tritning and then, after leave
at home, will report to his arst

Marine Corps assignment
***

be sure it protected the rights

no Negroes here for them to

been promoted to alrman second

of white people.

Somehow that right has not

meet and know and understand.

class in the US. Air Force.

Perhaps by

The City Commissioner was

Airman Warner isa jet engine

her parents. Perhaps by the

he was talking about. The

right, I guess. We need to

mechanic at Wurtsmith AFB,

schools.

implication was that no law

munity which has for too long

a woman who had just moved

should be enacted which forced

remained white.

into Plymouth told me, "If our

(whatever that word means) a

make certain that the rights
of white people are protected.
In addition to police and flre
protection and other community
services, we need to find a way

The only problem

city ever adopted an open hous-

has been raised in an all-

ing ordinance, we wanted to

been given her.

is that' she must drive at least

I am not sure which" rights"

twenty miles to get it.

Rlght after that conversation,

family *d 1mown before we

bought our home that Plymouth

was all-white, we would prob-

nity to sell his home to a
potential Negro resident if he

ably have gone somewhere

didn't want to.

She said she didn't

else."

Perhaps by a com-

The parents think her rights

white resident of the commu-

have been violated, too. She
hasn't had the right to choose
a home in a community which

But that is

provides all the services a

the subject for another column.

free citizen of this country

Mich., and is a 1965 graduate
of Plymouth High School.
***

Marine

Lance Corporal

to protect the rights of our

Douglu C. Dawson of 7312

citizens who like it here, but
think something (or someone)

in Vietnam serving with Head-

is missing.

Bircklan, Plymouth Mich., 1
quarters and Service Company,
First Battalion, Fourth Marine

Dehoco Tries ATew

0n

Prisone

.

Reglment of the Third Marine

Proj ect

Division.

menus.

The five people who sat

*'We hope todemoostratethat

around the lunch table at the

rehabilltation should be done

Detroit House of Correction

were staff members of Project

in local prisons. We also hope
to dem£,3,trate thit the revolu-

Return, a rehabilitation pro-

aonary volunteer nature of our

gram for men in the prison.

counseling is the right way

'•This is the first rehabill-

to work.

"But we're not afraid to be

tation project in a local prison

as far as we know," said the

proven wroog," concluded Mr.

Rev. Stephen Knight, an Eplsco-

Knight, the only one of the

pal priest, who directs this

nine-member staff who lives

program which is funded by

in Plymouth.

His

company directs and

coordinates the operations of

RehabiLlitation
tendent Willlam Bannan already
has received an award foK this
project and a similar ogle at
the women's prison.

the inf=ntry battalion, and prorides the facilities with which
the battalion commander con-

CMRISTIAN SCIENCE
RADIO SERIES

SUNDAY &45 Al
WJBK - 1500 KC and

WJBK-RA 931 mi

Phone Gl

was graduated from nine weeks

of Navy basic training at the
Naval Training Center, Great

Army P rivate Curtis R.
Etheridge, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Curtis Etheridge, 9655 North
Territorial R oad, Plymouth,
has been assigned to Company
E, 18th Battalion, Fifth Brigade
at the Army Training Center at
Ft Knox, Kentucky.
***

Army Pvt Wade H. Nealey.

Plymouth following his dis-

His training was highlighted
by participating in mid-

charge from the armed forces.

America's "Salute to the Flag"

Durlng his period of duty,Hall

ceremonies held at Soldier

served a year lit Vietnam.

Field in Chicago. He was one

...

of the more than 10,000 Navy-

Second Lt Richard P.

men who formed a human

Pankow, son of Mrs. Eme

"Living Flag" in honor of all

Pankow, 571 Starkweaaer, has

men and women who are, or

been graduated with honors

have been,in the U.S. Armed

from Armor Ofncer Basic

Forces.

Class 9, U.S. Army Armor

son of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis D.

Etheridge, 9655 N. Territorial,

Army S/4c Larry Hall, 297
N. Harvey, has returned to

Lakes, Ill.

School at Ft Knox. He com-

***

Army Private First Class

piled a 93.53 average at the

has entered basic training at

Richard E. Beukema, 19, son

end of me nine-week period of

Ft Knox, Ky., and hasbeenassigned to Co. A, 9th Battalion,

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward

instruction.

Beukema; 279 Irvin St„ Ply-

A graduate of Plymouth High

3rd Brlgade.

mouth, was assigned to the

School and Eastern Michigan

***

Fireman Mackie D. Golden,
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wade

L. Golden of 354 N. Main St.,

to the Naval Air Station,
Alameda, Calif.,following three
weeks of refresher training in
waters near San Diego, as a

44th Transportation Company

University, Lt.Pankowhasbeen

at Ft. Buckner, Okinawa, Aug.

assigned to the 6th Cavalry

22,

Regiment at Ft Meade, Md.

A light vehicle driver,
Beukema entered the Army in

Frederick B. Higgs,21,

October 1966 and was last as-

whose parents, Mrs. and Mrs.

signed at Ft Dix, N.J. before

Norman R. Higgs, and wile,

arriving overseas. He was

Carolyn. live af 755 Beck Road.

graduated from Plymouth High

Plymouth, was promoted

School lit 1966.

to Army private pay gradl E-2

crewmember aboard the attack

upon completion of basic com-

***

aircraft carrier USS Ranger.
***

oos fire, including anti-tank de-

Pvt. Philip E. Blair, soo of
Mr. and Mrs. John Blair of

Radioman Third Class Robert

bat training at Ft. Knox, Ky.,

Sept. 1.

L. Isbister, USCGR, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Russell L. Isbister

The promotion was awarded

of 50005 Ann Arbor Road, Ply-

two months earlier than is cus-

Crocker, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Yorktown, Va.

Travis R. Crockerof 9224Elm-

'•We try to help the prison-

The staff makes use of ex-

isting government projects to
help- prisoners--except for a

his dignity and potential

hirn get a job as a pilot.
him a job driving trucks at an
airport, so he will be around

nearly 8,000persons andacom-

blned Sunday school enrollment
of 17,000 persons.

Mo., who has been a general
tion continuously since 1948.
He formerly was president of
Eastern Namrene College,

New England district.
The program will be in charge
of the district superintendent,

Dr. Ernest W. Martin, Howell
Michigan.
The purposeoftheconference

is fellowship among pastors,
and to secure fresh inspiration
and challenge to press 00 with

work of the church and kingdom
of God.

The Church of the Nazarene

has a world membership of
432,000 persocs.

In Li irary

things he loves. Then he will
get both personal and economic

rewards from his job."
The staff stresses the im-

"Smoke on the Mountain"

offers the latest theories to ex-

place in society that will in-

by Ellen Crain is a romance

plain such wierd manifestations

erase his self-respect.

set in the Great Smoky Moun-

as flying saucers, fireballs,

"I can find a man a job,"
said job coordinator Alice Bow-

tains during the period when

human salamanders, polter-

the land was being acquired

gelst incendiaries, and fires

asa national park.

that do not burn.

portance of finding a man a

done his job, the man will work

have a total membership of

New I looks

But we might be able to get

ers, "but ifthe counselor hasn't

superintendent in the denomina-

For [=very

of 1040 N. Mill St, Plymouth,

Reserve Training Center,

We try to help a man realize

dream. Maybe we can't help

friends.

day, October 9-10.
Nearly all of the 79 N=irene

3-3333

training at Ft Knox and has
been assigned to Co. C, 9th
Battallon, 3rd Brlgade.

an. Mrs. Thomas E. Paschal

School at the US. Coast Guard

Guest speaker will be Dr.

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

Ft Campbell, Ky.

ville Rd., also is in basic

Paschal, 19, USN, son of Mr.

Fort Knox, Kentucky.

ved as superintendent of the

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET i1

Mo., and was last stationed at

Seaman Recruit Thomas H.

10-month regular course at the

Samuel Young, Kansas City,

'7#16 zafj ionze. INC

Courson, a mechanic in the

Elmhurst Pvt. JamesR. Brum-

mel, son of Mr. and Mrs
Richard N. Betts, 14520 North-

***

Plymouth, Mich., began the

prisoners'

Wollaston, Mass.,andonceser-

14"

Plymouth.

to be a jet pilot, but he rea-

Eastirn Michigan district at

2, SclmiDER

Mlch., was assigned to the 243rd

A. Larrick, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Delbert W. Larrick, 1953

lizes that ls an impossible

the

the Sahara motel, Sornia, Ont,
Can.48, on Mooday and Tues -

represented. These churches

D. Tidwell of 589 Starkweather,

Hartsough, and Pvt Richard

made rolls. "Wed Uke to be

Rev. Mosis To
AttendCcInference

churches on the district will be

Courson Jr., 21, whose parents
live at 454 N. Main, Plymouth,
Field Service Company near
Pleiku, Vietman, Aug. 24.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Isbell, 881

His wife, Louvinia, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James

considered

nated May 31, 1968.

co-rence to be held for the

Army Private William R.

standing trainees.

111 local prisons," continued

annual Nazarene Preachers'

are Pvt Jere D. I®ell, son of

19th Battalion, Fifth Brigade
in the army training center at

and is scheduled to be termi-

speaks to you

continental missile and bomber

Dixon, 1199 S. Sheldon Road,

tions have served sentences

scheduled to take part in the

Plymouth youths have been
assigned to the same unit They

nation'S combat ready inter-

"Suppose a man says he wants

he buttered one of the home-

society."

Bible

Strategic Air Command, the

providing incentive for out-

Return began April 1, 1967

The Rev. Ronald Moss ts

Knox reveals that two other

hurst, Grand Rapids, Mich., was
graduated from the Instructor

prlsooers in Federal institu-

the

An announcement from Ft

Okla. He is a member of the

been assigned to Company B,

and make a contribution to

distributed

basic tnining.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin A.

said counselor Jerry Hall, as

The trial period of Project

prison,

Carten Plummer is a navi-

gator at Clinton -Sherman AFB,

tomary under an Army policy

"Eighty per cent of the

men's

U. S. Air Force.

force.

also provides supporting weapfense for the battallon.

been promoted to captain in the

mouth, husband of the former

they can fultln their own needs

waltress, an inmate of the wo-

"Many prisoners havela low

Mr. and Mrs. Ted E. Plummer

oi R.R. 2, Ralston, Okla., has

Pvt Martin C. Ping, soo of
Mr. and Mrs. Van C. Ping,
9260 Oakview, has been assigned to Co. E, rlet Battalion,
5th Brigade at the Army Training Center at FL Knox, Ky., for

Miss Susan Y. Slackof 943 Oak-

ers find themselves, and then

However'_ Prt•on Superin-

plan to start.

James T. Plummer, son of

Plymouth and Northville has

prove if the project can work.

Mr. Knight, as the smiling

Morse code.

***

Army Major Bryan D. Dixon,

find satisfactory jobs where

Detroit

truck driving course which they

The company

expectation of life,Pr said Hall

"We're not social workers,"

The staff has 14 months to

the Catholic archdlocese of

radio and electrical theory and
was taught the international

Plymouth, Mich., has returned

trols his unit.

By MARGARET MURAWSKI

he received instruction in basic

training at Ft. Leenard Wood,

Morgan, Plymouth, Mich., has

She wants that op-

During the 10-week course,

training at the Marine Corps
Recruit Dept here.

ited simply because there are

portunity.

ing Center, Kt Knox, Ky.,Sept

January 1967, completed basic

the right to know Negroes.

herself.

radio course at the Army Train-

from eight weeks of recruit

white community, has not had

but she has never been given

Plymouth, Mick, completed a

company, entered the Army in

free from preludice is lim-

the opportunity to decide for

L. Jones, 39638 Cather Drive,

C rocker of 9224 Elmhurst St,
Plymouth, Mich.,was graduated

Ross G. Warner, soo of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Warner of 11836

thinks segregation is wroog,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

three weeks of individual com-

growing up in a sheltered kind
Last week, a Plymouth City

talked to one." She said she

Artlllery. Mark has since returned home.

He will now undergo about

REV. DAVID M. STRANG

ready to graduate, and I have
never met a Negro or even

Marcus J. Mende, 21, soo of
Mrs. Betty A. Mende, 725
Coolidge, Plymouth, was promoted to Army specialist four

cade is the son of Mr. and

ment.

Private John G. Jones, 17,

1.

Crocker, son.of Mr. Travis R.

recent repair job on Main 5;treet.

The Top S ide of Life
A few days ago a high school
girl said to me, "I'rn about

ternity.

recently in Vietnam, where he
served with the 8th Target Acquisition Battalion of the 26th

I

A.r,.12,2*32

line of base commwders to

at San Diego, CaliforniaHe will now undergo about

in the U. S. Army. Cadet

-

School in 1936, recintly hu
been named as the 18 in a

Corps program. He received

missioned a seccud lieutenant

.

Col. Norman P. Kincide, a
graduate of Plymouth High

Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth,
Mich., wasgraduated from eight

of summer camp and graduation
from college, he will be com-

4.....3.30 .. >*t,20*i*4*2.M*tr *

Marine Private William C.

his B. B. A. degree in 1955 from
Western Michigan University

Upm successful completion

.

service

Aluia, son of Mr. and Mrs.

mer camp at Ft. Riley, Kan.

--0442.- - : U ..ki--Fi#
54- 1 t ,·.f :fi#A-41

In

Army Command and General
Staff College, Ft. Leavenworth,

Officers' Training Corps sum-

-,0 0,

·

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Rewart

with the M-79 grenadelamcher
while attending Army Reserve

:4*

Inen

one_week and quit"
'•A long complicated job application form can be a fright-

ening thing for someone without
much education," she said.
'•If necessary I tell the men

things like fix your teeth, take
a bath, polish your shoes. They
don't reallze how much these
help when applying for a job."

Most job applications also
ask about prisoo records,
something the men often lie

about for fear they won't get
a job.
The staff urges them to tell

the truth, and often Alice helps
out with a phone call to the
personnel department.

After the men leave prison,
their relationship with their
counselor continues on a vol-

untary basis.

'•Many d the prisoners haven't had a chance to establish
adequate

relationships with

other people before," said Hall.

A.member of theCoastGuard

hurst, Plymouth, completed two

Reserve, he attended the two-

weeks of training under simu-

week school for his active duty

lated combat condltions in the

training. While atschool he

fundamentals of day and night

studied C oast Guard teaching

patroling, employment of in-

methods, which included the use

fantry weapons, survival

of training aids, lesson plans,

methods and usault tactics at

study techniques, tests and

the Marine Corps base la

methods of instruction.

Sidiforni,t -

NOTICE OF Pl)BLIC HEARING

VACATION OF

*.*

***

"A Glimpse of Eden" by

Evelyn Ames ts the record of

,'The Anthern" by Noel B.

a month-long safari in East

Gerson is a novel of the aris-

Africa. The author and her

tocratic de Montauban family's

companions were deeply moved

role in the struggle for religious

by their contactwithaprimitive

freedom, beginning in sixteenth

world.

century France and continuing
through the recent ecumentcal

':Code Name Sebastlon" by

council.

James Johnson is the ' story

.*

to Israel by his coogregation
inspiration there. After a plane

"The Automobile; How It
Came, Grew and Has Changed
Our Lives" by Frank Ernest

crash, the minister finds him-

He traces the growth of the

self in the burningNegevdesert
with a beautiful stewardess,

concomitant improvement in

who is also an Israell spy,

roads, explores the industry's

and a Russian agent

relation to national defense,

"Is Your Child in the Wrong

CITY OF PLYMOIUTH, MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that on Monday. October 2,1967, at
8:00 p.m., a public hearing wi 11 be held by the Cily Commis-

not 'he following alley h to b e vacated:
A portion of *- public

Il|oy, running north •nd

south, located between K ormoda St-t and Tower

Industries, bounded by . Junction

Avenue on the

North and Farmer Stmet on the South, Lots 17 to 22

automotive industry and the

and also discusses safe motor-

...

ALLEY

sion ** the City of Plymouth, Michigan, in the Commiuion
Chan*ers of the City Hall. up on the question of whether or

of an unsuccessful minister sent

in hopes that he might find

Private Glenn T.

Marine

incluilve of thi Mary K. 0 lillmer Addition.
All interested parties will be gi iven ample opportunity to participate in the hearing, and at 1 he close of uid hearing, comments and suggestions of tho.• citizens participating will be
considered by the City Commi:Ision prior fo making its declsion.

ing.

EUGENE S. SLIDER

Grade?" by Louise Ames provides criteria for estimating a
child's readiness to cope with

"A Certain Island"byRobert

today's school problems. The

WilMam Murphy is the story of

author emphasizes the child's

behavioral age--how old he

a sixteen-year-old boy who
learns that life is full of cruelty

acts--rather than chrooological

as well as beauty when he joins

***

C#ick"k
(9-17. 9-24-67)

1
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON PROPOSO

age or I.Q.
a scientlc expedition to Laymn
AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINAN
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omy at time of need. Families of all ; girl, captive 0/ the Indians teenager W a 33-year-old
others on the staff are Char les

awareness of the importance of econ-

Science

Sunday

incomes are assured dependable serv-

School

ive priced well within their means

when they place their trust in us.

For children up to
20 years of age

10:30 Sunday Morning
Serving 3

Carbo-4 Jerry Vincent, © =12° tr =2
Richard Humphrey, MarkSisco'

and Terry C uson.

St. Kenneth

Calholic Church

Rev. James A. Machak. Pastor
Mr. Edward L Nowakowski,

Aide

First Church of

As We Would Visit to be Serted

- Christ, kientist

1 160 P••nima• Ave..i
phone 455.0400

It ls the chronicle of a white vations on the world of the

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public

returned against her will with journalist housewife who

Zoning Ordinance of the Chaner Township of Canton, that

her half-breed soo to her white atteoded a high school disguised

"The
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5unday Masses at 8 a.m.
10 a.m. - 12 Noon
at the

NANCY TANGER SCHOOL,

comer of Higgerly Rd.

the Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton
will hold a public hearing on Monday, October 9. 1967.01

Greek Orthodox Zoning Ordinance:

Church: Falth, History, and

'•Wlde Sargasso Sea"b,Jean

Prictici" b,Demetries J. Con-

Rhys is a novel dealing 11& me

R. 8 E located on the ent side of Canton Canter Rd. be

stantolos is an accomt af the

110• of the madwoman who flrst

1ween Geddes and PalmM Rds. and disignat,d on thi

esslottal teachings oi the Greek

Npeared in Charlotte Bronte's

Plat Book e Item No. M 2 and the east 794 ft. of IMm N

•gan. Eyre". Here thebeauttful Creole hetress's early life

from R-l BC to RM multiple residential.

Orthodox Church, written for
tho general r-der.

in Jamalca and her meeting
'•Mysterious Fires and
Lights" by Vincent EL Gaddis

via Mr. Rochester are gy

To change that part of the SW W of Soction 27, T. 2 Si

NOTICE IS FURTHER 'GIVEN that the Mip of uid proposid
amendment may be examinod at the Canton Township Hall,
128 Canton Center Rd., and the Water Board Building, 44508

Goddes Rd. during business hours from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00

de,eloped.

p.m. D.S.T. on w-k days until the date of the public h-ring.

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist

PlANNING COMMISSION

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANYON

Gl 3-2056

350 S. M.voy St., Mym-h
40200 Five Mile R-d

Acts of Michigan for 1943 as amended, and pursuant to the

as a sixteen-year-old student.
8:00 0'clock p.m., D.S.T. at the Water Bowd Building, 44508
.** Geddes Road on the following proposed amendment to the

home.

1100 W. Anc, Arbor Trail

f Plymouth, Michigen

"I Passed as a Teenager"by

Lyn Tornabene presents obser-

by •-1 M. D.,1., S...Ily

Ho-s: Monday, T•-day, Thunday -1-9 p.m.

Wed.-day. Mday, Se-dly - 10 .m. m 5 p.m.

(9-17,10®67)
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The Road,
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Death By Design

l

!

There's a story about a dentist who examined a patient, shook his head sadly and
said: "Your teeth are all right, but those

steep and so close to the highway as to make
it virtually impossible for a driver to avoid
overturning if he leaves the traveled lanes."
0 "Unnecessary signs which can kill

gums have to go."

What Congressman Jack McDonald is
saying is that our roads are pretty well designed, but the roadsides are incredibly

motorists who run into them."

Il "Trees and other highway beautification projects placed in such an indiscriminate manner as to pose hazards."

dangerous.

Highway designers have neglected,
McDonald says, what can happen to the
motorist who, because of accident or his
own negligence, suddenly leaves the

.•. n#

.c....:J mb?33<', 1069*:*8·7

BUT AREN'T THOSE hazards in other
states? Are Michigan's highways that bad?
Well, we took a trip with the congressman one day last week, starting from his 19th

highway.

..r
P ·:31

4

60. .......,ti- '.72..7=y.f *e-94'*4*4

four years."

WHAT KINDS OF HAZARDS was Mc-

.>a-40¥ 4% 4. ·.

*.'19 -642 >*. -1 941

Donald talking about?
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0 "Guardrails that constitute hazards
because of improper location or installa-

tion."

4..:4%>492*%*4#8:4:i€,I·'t'i·:·.'.'':·:'.: 1 '

0 -Guardrails that protect highway
structures. from damage rather than motor-

Press Run 53,050

ists from death."

they have an extra 40 feet where they could have
Scene:

ous when you think about it," McDonald said.
"I could show you 400 examples between
here and Lansing. Or take the Edsel Ford
and Lodge freeways in Detroit - the light
poles are battered all the time, and you can
always see the last two or three days damage that they haven't repaired yet.
"In one year, 16,000 deaths could be
averted by better design off-the-roads. In
Viet Nam, we've had 12.000 war deaths in

The penalty for failure to comply: Withholding of federal highway aid.

.-1,, I *4 it 0...Ct'Mi.4. A V. 61r- '

put those signs."

They were things one had seen dozens of

f times but never really noticed. "It's so obvi-

So McDonald introduced a bill giving
the Department of Transportation a congressional mandate to issue directives requiring better design of the area off the road.

2- 2.1, 6 442- i I.,24417 .3 -. 4..F'/

is in a new two-foot-wide base. A driver going by
is within inches of death. They own all this property up to a foot the other side of the sidewalk. so

road design.

safety as the roadway itself."

r#tfr'· ,*: . -NYYT

4. 4.:

'-There are three poles close to the road. and one

ington. Within five miles from the starting
point, McDonald pointed to one examplle
after another of what he caUed poor off-the-

"In hearings before the special subcommittee on the federal aid highway program," the Redford Republican said in a
House speech, "we have heard experts testify that some 16,000 lives could be saved
(out of 50,000 highway deaths in 1966) if the
off-road portion of the highway was designed
and constructed with the same degree of

3

7.

District office located in downtown Farm-

0 "Culverts and bridge piers so located
as to kill people who, perhaps momentarily,

Northeast corner of

Farmington Road and Nine Mile with 1-96 in back-

lose control of their car and leave the road."

ground.

0 "Ditches and cut-and-fill banks so

Sunday, September 17, 1967
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"Two faults here. First. here's a sign within a few feet of the roadway.

The sign is embedded in concrete. and this type of sign costs about 32.000. A

break-away sign would be cheaper. or the sign should be well off the road.
"Second. a rail had to be put up to protect the sign--not the motorist. The
front of the guard rail (toward camera) has a knife-edge. , It should be flared

4-- ".Ak'.. tt././9/*644 ·<3;

and the edge buried. I have a picture in Washington. D.C.. where over 75 feet
of this kind of rail have gone into a car." Scene: 1-96 in Farmington.

"Here's a glaring example of misuse of a guard rail. A driver going off the
road would be forced by the rail into this concrete abutment. The rail should go
out to the front of the abutment. not into the side." Scene: 1-96 in Farmington.
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"This is a good attempt at a guard rail. because
it doesn't go into the bridge pier. But the pier is
much too close to the road. The cost of this is only
slightly less than to use a stronger steel and a
wider bridge span. That would keep the pier away
from the road.
Scene 1-96 at the Haggerty Road .
..

overpass. Farmington Township.
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"All these light poles along Farmington Road going into town are within
two feet of the road: they're aff too close. , Look! This one here has already

...UN:9·..·'94/725#ia/*M'Ft/KA >ir-%;4MU.e:-4..41,©6'.: . 4¢,· -·. .. .. 64'....
.
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been hit." Scene' Farmington Road between Nine Mile and Grand River.
44/1///////
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Left: 'This bank is too

-7 --1

NOft
. . lk.
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.

1 steep. A car going up it would
tip over. Iftherewere a gentler

' . slope. the car would come
.

:5. € » ... C.

down onto ti@ shoulder again

without tipping.7 Scene: 7-96

\ in western Farmington Town.
ship-

A

"Terrible. , That sign is right out where it can be hit. . That post can also be
hit. That drain flower right) ought to be filled up and tiled so that the driver

wouldn't go into the ditch" Scene: 1-96 at Novi exit. -
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Brugman Home In Northville
Laura Helen Weiranchand

Thi brldil, parects are Mr.
and Mrs. G.P. Welnuch, 01

Edward J. Brugmanwer,untted
in marriage in a Sept 9 ceremony in Faith LtheranChurch,

Grand Blanc, and thi bridi-

Grand Blanc, Mich.

-Ed@*inr.Niain, 0<Ll,onia.

groom lotholanceMr.andMrs.

Sunday, September 17 1967

2

tut Couple Is Wed I n
St. Paul's Church

The Rev, Jolm L. Helns heard
the couple's v-s.

For the candlelight cereIn<my, the bride wore a gown

St. Paul's Presbyterian

of white 014 chimm and taffeta, with alencon Nplique wd

Church was the setting for the

a nine-foot Wa#.ao train. Her

Thompson and Richard C. Eby.

recet marriage of Cynthia L.

veil fell Dom a velvet lily of

ilarly gowned in yellow, green
and blue, were flower girl
Mardltte Ammon and brides-

milds Jeanette McHardy and

A reception for 160 guests

Christine Ammon.

the valley cluster and she

in the bride's home followed.

carried a Bible Mth orchids

Mr. ind Mrs. Joe A. Thomp-

Dan Zawackl was best man,
0-1 James Hackenberry, Rich-

and yellow roaes.

son, of Uvocia, are the bride's

-2 4

parents, and the bridegroom

Chromespun taht• b a

la the soo of Mrs. Nancy C.

copper Cow shade was the ma-

Eby, of Los Angeles.
The bride chose a full-skirt-

terial of th• attendants' gains,
and they wore Dtor bow hid-

ed gown of crystalette with

pieces =dcarried yellow mums

lace, featuring a scalloped
neckline and wrist-length

and wheat.
4

Mrs. Ruth Smith, of Flint,

sleeves.

stster ot the bride, wu m•tron

Sue O'Dell, wearing a pink

of honor, and thi bridesmaids

-re Mrs. Jom Wetrauch,

lineo gown with matching hair-

*./r

ard Brugel and William A.

Thompsoc, brother of thebride,
were ushers.

The couple witt live in San

Diego, where the bridegroom
is stationed with the U.S. Marine

MRS. DAVID LAWRENCE BORGIA
f Ardith Botrim

nephew of the brid..
Best man vu l George Brin-

ley, and the ushex, were Keith

Scbneld,r, Larry ]Brugman, Jay
Ackirsoo and Dalll= G. Smith.
A sleeveless 32£19*

*ess of

Tahitian cont crepe with

mthing accessolMes was Mrs.

wore a:*umn gre-

brown accessorie:

R
Lam
-'04:97

14141 olial=m CO off

P/-44

The couple will

i

...4partn:.6 :

I

Located on Spacious Grounds overlooking Hines Parkway. Now open

for admissions. You are welcome to
visit our facilities.

William D.nny of Philadelphia

For Information Contact

oulclated.

The bride is the former
Wi,4

live in North- Arthur Botrill, of Farmington

hooeymooa. Both i Ire

Mtchigm Road, Livocia. Mr. and Mrs.
graduates D.L. Borgle, ofLovelandDrive,

0£ Concordia Ld heran

Junior are parents of the bridegroom.

Two cleromed, the Rev.

College, In Ann AlbOr.

Arthur K. Bilmler and the Rev.

Mr. Hindry or Mr. Herbon

Glven in marriage by her
length gown of antiqae *atin
covered with French imported
lace. Hor nowers were roses,

Ille *aer •noru ern
t

sonnet. Occupational, Physical, and

father, thi bridl worimankle-

Ardith Botrill, dauCer of

455-0510

HENDRY
SHERRIE ELLIOTT

baby'; briath and stephano¢11.
Her attendants were Mrs.

Commander

Romald Monsack, 0£ Northville,

their

-,944- givg MILE ROAD

1

0.4,@7,:1

ed/

2 VILCOX

of Flushlng, N.Y., and Richard

Ima with I now. Hotpolnt refrieoritof Ind *tovo. ale conditioning.

the bride.

x 13' living roof,6 din ho •rl.

MODEL OPEN

refriguator.

Itove. Ind *1/ conditioning.
ALL MENTAU INCLUDE:

Saturday 3:PM-8:PM
Sunday 1:PM-8-PM
Monday closed

Outdoor G••

man, at 8354032. _ 0

WOMIN WANT MOST

GERBER UNFINISHED HARDWOOD

VowsTaken Sept. 9

FOR INFORMATION

KEY MANAGBENT CO·

Phone Mon-Fri 9:AM-SPM 346-5211
B,enings and weekends 466-1215

I)18,- Fay Pederson Ind John

James Supric exchanged mar-

rlage vows recently before the
altar of Sacred Hoart Church in

EARLY AMERICAN LEGS

Dearborn.

MIXED • WALNUT • BEECH

son, of Farmington. Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew J. Stwric, of Dear-

1-1.'r.,1... A

./Ill mr.ml
---I

groom.

White linen with venetian lace

A COLLECTOR'S DIREAM

ONE OF THE MOST FABULOUS AUCTIONS I N OUR HISTORY

ANTIQUE
ESTATE AUCTION
1.-.ing =*4./ in//4 6.10. 00 11.

ESTATE OF MYRTLE WRIGHT MILLER
of ROSCOMMON. MICHIGAN

To B. Sold I. th. D.Moucholl. Galleries

September 19 - Tuiday Afternoon 1 p.m.; Evening 8 p.m.
September 20 - Wed-day Afternoon 1 p.m.; Evening 8 p.m.
September 21 - Thu™lay Afternoon 1 p.m.; Evening 8 p.m.
1

The selection comprises on• of the most famous Early American Glass
Collections to be found in the country. This is an auction will worth attending.
ANnQUE U-AU * .MA *WT=
K.lite.; led ..Il.li.,; MI••; C.'di.•11.ki;
./.6

Gregory; BARRELS OF PATTERN GLASS In

COIN SILVER

omber. voseline. other colon - 110,4 daisy
& button, 3 foces. whict, drove & tagil,

h.'14• 6-• ill'-9/2 hir I.' 4.0....

1.

-

and chapel train. Her illusion
veil fell from a pill-box crown
of the lame lace, and she
carried anarrangement of white

rpses, stephanotis and ivy.

Her mald of honor, Susan

Mac Rae, and bridesmalds,
Bonnie Newton, Barbara Eggan

and Nancy Supric, wore pale
yellow empire gowns. Their

bouquits were yellow and white
Thomas Lackey was best

Rocald Campbell and Lawrence
Pidersoo seated the guests.
Mrs. Pedersoc chose adress

in aqua silk, trimmed with
appliqued beaded hee, and Mrs.
SNric wore a lavender silk

WILD CHERRY IN STOCK

4- ),1
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Ve FACE CORD

X
.

- -' SE-*,>

Ideal for chah,

• H/CKORY • MAPLE

.t jil

...

298

t.

...

benches stoots-all

$19.00

lypes
of handion» authentic pleces. Fine fumtture quality, kiln-drfed hardwood. Smoothly

FACE CORD

sanded, rel* for inishimi
I OmA HUW TOP PLATE

COMING SOON !

hold• 1,15 •Ic,1*-STRAKIHT or MARED! ,
I.t I .- 1, nnure I i

01"YTOATIACH

,

• FREE :CRM =CWDED!
pRICE

.=

1

41-

KR,tai

18.

U. i A.
On Our Second Floor

dress and coat ensemble. Both

had cymbldium orchids.
A reception immediately ml10,11< the ceremony was held in

,

NOTICE

the Coctinental Coress Ion,
Dearborn.

DURING THE WIDENING

The newly,eds wt11 make
their home In Dearborn Heights
after returning from a hooey-

OF FARMINGTON ROAD
USE MERRIMAN ROAD

moom in the Pocooo Mountains.
The bridegroom is a teacher
in the Dearborn school system.

Popular

Ang ottempt to Inumerote thi hundrids of collectors' plicis would bi an almost impoilible
task. Th.re or. 0- 100 barrils of d•= ond gl- eleni We auggist you ottind thi exhibl-

,

--EF,-==62==- - -- 71 ==z

man, and William Whitson,

AN OUTSTANDING COLUCTION
01:ENTAL RUU & ,•INTINGS

a

daistes with ivy.

Petunias

Delft, Lustre, Ironstone, Melsion. Bleque, .#

.ew...4.ill-' 1 :

trim fashloned the bride's gown

EARLY AMERICAN FURMITURE - 1.4
0.- e.,-d; MAPLE . PINE chal.;

Ime O."414 ..1 -4........

FIREPLACE WOOD

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Clark Peder-

born, are parents of the bride-

Limoges

Terry Mountford of Houghton.

Supri c - Peders on ---E:ii:ENiFIi:i7;IZ;ii;IZUZIEJX67

11*ST WITH THI PIATURES

ANTIQUE CHINAWARI

---d

*SES:

Louise DiVitto, publicity chair- burn, Livoola, secretary; Mrs.

f Diane Fay Pederson)

.-rAPPLIANCES

Uv•nal

Phone 464-2270 for Appointment

Da4, Redford. Additcal in- Wistmore, Livocia, vice-presformation may beobtainedfrom ident; Mrs. D.C. Lynch, of MU-

MRS. JOHN JAMES SUPRIC

craft.4

STIUIEN; BACCARAT; L-ded Shed.

15369 N•wburg Rd.
(At Mve Milo Ra.,

the Guild Bldlding„1O128Be.ch Mre. Richard Bennett Jr., of

1-Oue Plts

CRANIERRY HANGING LAMP; TIANY;

This planning meeting will be

cal "Irma La Douce" will be Ray of Riverside Drive, Ll-

Ho-d D,Imming pool 0 Shuf-

ribbon. etc.

Lolnures de Roma

be the co-hostess.

held Sunday (Sept. 17) at 7 Tonia, the newly elected prestp.m. and Mooday it 8 Am. in dent. Other new officers are:

prlvilign of our-

Sondwich gles:; Milk gl- (blue & whtle)
Art Gless (Golle. Dourn); Satin gl-; Mary

Come in and see our ' ' coloring book.0 0
Let us help you color life into your hair.

Mrs. Willl•rn McI)©mough will

Auditions for the Theatre

Extended w .11 r.idents #re thi

C 0,•t 0

8 p.m. in the home of Mrs.

Jan Pridgeon, 19678 Ingram.

Guild of Livocia-Radford must- conducted by Mrs. Thomas W.

tocated in bes,-nt.
unlut,d

colors. it is possible to transform drab.
facled brown hair into a rich cognac while
gray
hair can be silvered to flatter thi
features.

meet on Tuesday, Sept. 19, at

For ' Irmd

condition-* I WI,h,rs and dr¥,1

Its no longer necessary to tint for th,minor color changes. Now with timporary

The Livocia area group of
Alpha Chi Omega sorority will

Auditions

/9€Qk-

0 Ineulid gle,i windows with

Ic-na Sound proof ina O Hotpoint stove , Rifflouitor O Al,

tresses.

On Tuesday

couple plans toll¥* in Plymouth.

facllit- 0 H••t 0 Not
Tues. , Thurs., Fri.. 5:PM-8PMw-0
. Plk'•0
0 Clp«Ina
throughout

Wednesday 12 Noon -*PM

field we no longer refer to hair coloring as

. The new attitude toward color has
ACO To Meet ' , made
' dye"many
women long for richer. deeper

Meeting House, Plymouth. Thi

with . viow. perfectly planned

to give it some life?' 0

ding is planned. The old cotor question. In the coernetic

The reception for 275 guests
was held in the Mayflower

000•thly mild-SNelous 17'0"

t

Is it necessary for me to dye my hair

Rochester., A Nov. *4 wed.

Botrill, of Livont•, brothor of

ONE NOROOM APAR™ENT. 0188

'-

National Twist and Drill.

of Westland, D. James Car,cm,

•Peclous
16'5" * 12 0 Ilving room.dining

By DREW and MARIO.

service in the U.S. armed

forces and is employed by

Ann Arbor, Raymond Chrimer,

living d-loned with an Idoil traffk

- CO IF TALK

Her fiance recently finished

Asslating the bridegroom

Plin•rn. Drovidlre 0

kltchen. Hotpoint

is a graduate of Berkley

High School and is employed
by Francoise Hair Fashions.

were Edsm Spencer Rupp, of
Royal Oak, u bist man, and
ushers Robert Washburn, af

Monthly Mental-Crack)u,

•1//

Hillaker. of

Royal Oak. *The bride-elect

deep gold.

SUPER 2410*0081 APAR™ENT.

Plymouth, Michigan

Sherrie

Charles M.

All wore yellow georgette
empire gowns with accents of

attrictlv• grounds.

between Plymouth and Ed. Hines Dr.

Donalda. to Willian, D. Hi/lai<er. son of Mr. and Mrs.

N.Y.

Smugham Manor. All city faollitile are Ofovided Inal-Nne cioproximity to mq#NI#IMk Ind bus Iervi- to 0-,*ove 0'volt.
E.ch sound-condltloned *liviln hil - outald, M.. of thi

105 HAGGERTY ROAD

M rs.

announce
the engagement of - <
daughter,

D. James Carioo, of Flushing,

Th. .loganc. of -dit/•Ine- bleado bil•Mfull¥ with thi a.tting
of Statily treee. Privete drivie Ind 0430#,Il/V.mallt for Moldents of

and

Conval,scint Center

Ernest J. Elliott. of Livonia.

as matron of bmw, and Mrs.
John Schumacher, of Farm ington, Marlan Richards, of De.

troit, Mrs. Achille Blellardl,
of Sunnyvale, Calif., and Mrs.
1 1

24 hr. Nursing Care by licensed PitRocreational Therapy. Modern Bldg.

Gardens Presbyterian Church.

Paradise Hall, FllInt.

Ed-rd HIn- .1- 1

HOME

lace with Sept. 10 wedding In Rosedale

The receptio n was held in

WilcoK. bet-n *choolc¢aft Ind

1 F lanor

Mr. and Mrs. David L*wrence

L

i...lid/1...1

Trip To Bermuda
Follows Marriage

Weirauch's djoice for the Borgia are hmeymoming in
wedding, and M rs. Brugman Bermuda
following their

f Li•ri Hele• Wel•-ch)

MI 'DC 1&1£

.-04,0

Ring bearir was k[tcheal Smith,

L

107 BED

Marilyn Brugman, stster of the

of the brlde, was flower girl.

f Cynthia Thompson)

tRAND-NEW

brldegroom.

Karen Brugman, ---

MRS. mCHARD C. EIY

Corps.

75ObiT was maid of honor. Slm.

sloter-In-law of the bride, and

MRS. EDWARD J. .RUGMAN

1

DIRECT TO AMERICAN
HARDWARE SUPPLY CO.
EASY IN!

EASY OU1

AMERICAN

A

HARDWARIc _5
& SUPPLY Co.
31245 EIGHT MILE ROAD
AT MERRIMAN

476-6240 - PHONE - 537-3645

Thi four most popular flow-

en vith home Brdeners, in
order, are petunias, supdragons, margolds, and zinnias according to the Penn-

STORE HOURS

7-non befor. th. ouction to vi- 11» mul,Hud„00 =Mub itim OPEN MON., TUES,,
I

WID. 8 9 6

4
1

Dll Momhe||e ART GAUERIEs co.
409 1 JE"ERSON . DETROIT . WO 34255

THURS. FRI. ..9

Pen State hlon.of ooly
two domen an-American t.st

glrd= for ornamentalflowers
in

the

Whieed

- The gard,u aerve to test
and

L

dellers.

SUN., 10 h 4

/.r W Z (0,LF)'J

.

- Plenty of Free Parking -

l J now ed •stablished annual v

===== ---- virletil for•eed prodocers

l_--_J

Spates.

-

1
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Bentley Dumps F'ton
Th, Fal©= ne• high- for
10 mmutes Friday afternoon
bt thon the rough and ready
Bulldogs from Bentley High
came saarling back to spoil
the home opener of Farm-

picture, Farmingto• startld
tast and faded just u fast.
The Falcons were no match
for the heavier Bentley machine
after the opening 10 minutes.
The contest was barely ave

ington, 27-12.

minutes old when Far mingtoo

It was the se•son inaugural
for both clubs and the vislbr

struck through the air for 46
yards and the initial score.
It was a 15 yard aerial from

Bulldogs demonstrated that they
will have to be comsidered u
a contender for honors in the
Sukrban Six League.

Quarterback Dan Wolf man to

Halfback Pete Haglund who
raced the remaining distance.
The try for extra point was

On tbe other side of the

blocked but Farmingtm val

oblervIng Sports

in front, 6-0.

Bootley came charging back

POLYNESIAN IMN MENU

rOOD - DRINK

and worked the ball down to

the Farmlagtm 26 before los-

The Livootans, showing much
af the power that brought them

ing it 00 downs. Theo Wol:man

a share of the Northwest Sub-

gave the home crowd another

I

Bentley defense for a lodg pus
-Chris was all alone for the

munity into hysterics.

remainder of the 74 yards =d
Farmingtoo had a 12-0 0,¥*.

Take the current Tigers, as an example.
They. have just about everybody in the state
mad - talking about the greatest pennant race

That was the end d the

team was concerned, play for

the remaining three quarters
was all in the hands d Bentley.

Chicago.

Then there was the next day, when all of us,

quarter when he broke loose

including the Tigers, figuratively died.

GARDEN CITY

CHIN'S 4-

2 Nks. E. of Middleboh .

mad. 67 yards before Wolfman

Nothing, next to the Tigers' double loss at
Chicago, could match the feeling around town

tartkied him 00 the Farmingtom

1.4=:

L

up, or down.

came racing across field and

GA 243.3

2.663 P,mo- Reid

about anything else you can think of.
Consider those moments when the Lions are

by himself goal•ard bo=d. He

KllTY'S

GA 1-1627

What sports can and often do outmatches just

couple ot blocks and was an

20--Mlke dropped the ball and
Farmingtoo recovered 00 the

Ma- in CANTONESE. d AMERICAN FOODS

cepted a heave 00 the Farm-

after the Lions wound up on the short end of the
score in their exhibition game at Denver.
Imagine being beaten by an American League
team! Well, it happened to the Lions, and all
their fans reacted in groaning fashion.

ington 37. Thrie plays later

THE ATHLETIC IMPACT on schools - col-

six toremove th•t threat.

Farmington rolled ott a flrst

INN

down before Dave Rice inter-

Ulf)10 r 1 -

Bowers hit End Fred Howell

leges and highs - is no different than what you
have in the professional phase of operations.
When there's a winner at Michigan Stateand when isn't there one? - the students whip

on the six-yard line for a 19

yard galn. Fullback Ttm
...

Malone carried to the one and
.

I

.

then went over for the marker.

:

D

.

frantically around the Spartan campus.

Bowers passed to Howell for

0

the extra point and the score
.

.

I

was 12-7.

...
.......

....

.....

Bentley started another march from its 35. Bowers

...

,

..

/,mous actor Lional Barr,more'l l Wd

Id •04 .. M•=n. Heary. Edi Re '
1- th!1 •aluable keep.ke.

Ed Raether for 10 and then to

prints free. Bring thia

or LeRoy. The -Ul gladly glve

End Dan Doyle for 26 to put
the ball on the Farmington 13

coach in effie.

one second remaining.

Cvt-*C /*MU·.I .1..

Fast

9, .9 „:1>7.<INAf I

X-Country
.

9*lf,-a

the opening kick-oN.

Never relinquishing the ball,
the Livocians marched from

their 40 to the Romulus 32.
Then Gary Sica slipped through

on a dive play, cut to his right
and instantly was in the clear
as he went all the way to put
Franklin in front 7-0.

.

4

from the five-yard line for

BOASTING SUCH a winner provides some-

With Larry beating out Garry
in a pair 01 close finishes for

individual honors, Farmington

with respective scores of 37,

.4
2
'4
It 1 --4....5. I.'

38 and 47 and then downld

'

Dwight Hollum ran eighth,

Dick O'ConneM 12th and Dave

Tear a page out of our book ... the girl from Skipper's

Pardo 14 for Farmington in

Table says take a break from those hectic back-to-school
days and inioy a delicious meal at one of th. two Skip-

the

dues of members all over the

country, was a sterling silver

lum wasfifth,O'Coinellseventh
and Stoddard Ilth against

Farmington Rd. and 7030 West 7 Mile Rd. on, b'ock west

Northern.

of Livemois. Lunch is only 99 cent: wookdays. Dessirt and
beverage is extra„Don't forget, you can come as you arel

Jack Clark placed third and
Dave Comns fifth for FrankUn while Steve Pearce was

AR@&*al®*2848:93*SER?28***242*SS*SikeR:kNESAWSM#88ME* ninth, John Pelletier tlth and
Bob Batdasarlan 19et.

N. Farmington

I.:il

t FAU IS COMING ...

Drops Opener

CALL

r K 453-4200 1ll

North Farmingtoo High's
cross country team got off co

the wroog foot Thesday, Ioang
to Waterford, 18-38. The win-

STAMATION 00

ners captured ave of their six

FURNACES Ind

places. Rick Randall paced
North Farmingtoo, Rnishing

An COND,nONING
0

....

School at 2:30 p.m. Sunday.
Sorrows won the divisional

championship last season, then

Does your
insurance man

SPACE CONDITIONING CO.

work for

Timk- SU- A••,-k & b.ad O•k

a No. 8 troo. He had an 89
for his round.

sion semifinals before losing
to Wayne St. Mary's in the title
encounter.

Coleman, whohas replaced
Bud Webster as head Sorrows
entire starting backfield.

SCATPACK

tackle, who barring in jury fig-

MAS
mE:.E

ures to rank as one of the

area's top performers.
...

MIKE BRIOLAT is slated to

back with Tlm LaFond, the last
of a great contingent of

£98
Dom Ing:

won All Catholic and Suburban

Round two of the prep sched-

teams will find Bentley atDearborn next Friday afternoon at -

3:30 p.m., while Clarenceville
hosts Milford, Farmington goes

But we can't deny that a star in math, or in to Plymouth, and North Farm-

lOW PRICES

doesn't stir the school, the community and even night action.

Or a prep basketball the likes of which while Stevenson hadahome date
Dave DeBusschere or Reggie Harding were at
with John Glenn at noon.

Detroit Austin and Eastern, meet
respectively, or Lou

Alcindefwas at Power High in New York City.
.-t

.

while

Hul-

.

....6...4,01././,, 41:4.......I.-*-i
.

**

ONE SUPPOSES that's just the way the ...-

cookies'drop.

"You have our personal guaran-

But sports - be it football or golf or swimming or basketball or hockey - personify action.
takes money. So
We, as a nation, are action conscious. Shopping
- don't iust
dream - do
Most of us are constantly on the move. The
something about it - nowl
automobile has a lot to do with it. So have air-

planes, like the one our better half buzzed from

Detroit to London in the other afternoon in under
seven hours.

Hence, you perhaps have the answer why
sports make the psychological impact they do...
Why we scream with every big hit stroked
by a Tiger these days... cry when there's a
strikeout with two or three on...oran error...

Athletes require strong hearts. So do their

fans.,

tee that every car sold by Town &

Country Dodge will be delivered
at the price quoted. We have a

Present imported Italian

wigs, wiglits, falls, hair. big selection of 68's and we will
friends and neighbors, arrange easy financing for you." Visit us soon
pieces, accessories to your

through our party plan have a balll Earn extra

and find out.

money and enioy modeling

WHILE OTHERS TALK PRICE

our line.

WE DELIVER FOR LESS

Call Sandy at
425-5280 for details

ti' I.

O TOWN & COUNTRY DODGEd

Continental Designs, Inc.
32720 Mymouth Road
of

Farmington

Road
4

·

-

'

''

R was agalawindupformem-

--

Them w= a seriouotouch..a

t Ask About'Our 1

fun touch ..a big banquit.

1 RED CARPET

-

He don if hi's an independent

CE 83 Iovi,Minno a=,arli,- coi:WoniA

*• insurance I *nt who r,pre.Ints
0-- •114*Ince to no on. com-

p.ny. H..s fr,/ 00 hly'you n.*.
WI're indopindint all,ts. So •WI
on your *id'. Call us any tin,e.

1

BaGSTROM
INSURANCE

ECKLES HEATING CO.

-Al- WI $•0 W. S.-0

22100 W. 12 'Ah M

A le N. Holbrook GL 34200

eu. -- Num... h

476-5400

I..Y---WI

RRARRAIRRI&AdVA)148*emRM@%2*ArijASS:kkfk.&.02%2&&2MN&*65
:r

1 GENERAL CONTUCTOR

-Bil

BEST WISHES and SUCCESS

Stars In Finale
ber, of Ll.mia'l Won»n's Golf

1.---A

WO

hole-in-one of his career =

the ISO-yard, fourth hole, with

Golfers Hail

All#I'llild D..1- F.

AU

A six-year veteran of the

links, Bobler scored the first

triumphed in the Second Divi-

E.

1 . A......

--

his visit to Northville Golf Cle.

ME
70. g go##IN,

ushers in the 1967season, hosting St. Rita at Farmington High

physics or in home economics or in science ington visits KetteringinFriday

third.

0-

William Bobler of 3028 W.

Seven Mile in Livemin enjoyed

FOR 1869

of Sorrows' football team

ule for the area's public school

triangular

per's Table Smorgasbord Restaurants ... the family place
to eat. Two locations to serve you: 33201 Plymouth Rd. at

Bags Ace

Fischino of Detroit made the

Poottac Northern, 26-30, in its
the state the way a triple-threat quarterb,ck on On
Saturday Franklin enterthe football team might.
- talned Redford Union at 10a:m.

-

on defense for Franklin.

presentation in Fan Club Day
ceremonies at Tiger Stadium.
The gift, paid for from club

Interlakes League debut.
1

Jeff Trick, Mark Belcheako
mid Santini were the big Fms

Janice Rosenberg, 31395

Herb Coleman will have his

All of this isn't meant as a slap at the music
departments, the theater groups, the algebra

Franklin in a triangular meet

Hopking booted the other one.

Tiger star Al Kallne, whose lan
club she heads, a trophy and
gift for bis runner-up tinish
in a '1(ing Tiger" fan club

work cut out when his Our Lady

backneld. Tim's brother, Cliff,

Needless to say, they all contribute to
making our schools what they are.

Rogalski plunged for two of
the extra points, while Demis

Big Spot

It makes it easier for school officials, des-

, downed Redford Union and

Romulus two from where BLU
Hellstein smacked over.

A Franklin High School junior
Saturday presented Detroit

thing to talk about for weeks, months and even brothers, also working in the

groups, or what have you.

yards. On a series of power

plays, Franklin reached the

Livonian's Gift

perately in the need of extra money, to get the honors last season•
ning and so are the Williams folks to kick more dollars and cents into the pot.
brothers, Larry and Garry.

resulted from another lotig
march, this ooe covering 40

Kaline Gets

years.

Farmington High's cross
country te•m is olf and run-

the pay-olf touchdown.
The fifth Franklin touchdown

Franklin came bolmcing back
before the period was over,

direct Sorrows from quarter-

*

of last year's team, smacked

into the land of sunshine.

tie pin and cuff links.

However, the Sorrows team
boasts a strong line, led by
Frank Walsh, a 243 -pound

In

a Romulus pass on the Romulus 40 and ran unmolested

Hathaway, and co-presidentVal

Coach In

Bob Rogalski, whose brokh•r t €

Gary was one of the big stars 4

across from two yards out.

Sorrows

thig time 00 a 55-yard march. ,.1

back in the spotlight for Franklin. This time, he intercepted

contest.

It s particularly true if your school's basketball team should happen to reach the semifinal

In many smaller areas, whole towns and
villages have been known to close shop, except
for maybe a policeman or fireman, to troop to
East Lansing to watch the heroes in action.

No sooner did the third

quarter start than Santilll was

By halftlme, it was 13-0 for
Franklin, as Bob Santilll capped
a 45-yard march by plunglng

coach, must replace last year's

or final round of the state tournament.

Farmington

... 144 1 2 1 5..2 ,

the right foot

Moving into the prep ranks, a championship
team in football and basketball, especially, seizes

the spotlight from everything else.

Leroy Watson completed the
job and Bentley was ahead with

t

are doing on the gridirons.

In contrast, when a college team goes
sour for a few years, the students take the
situation to heart. They burn or hang the

with 39 secoods to play. An
aerial in the flat to Halfback

-

What happens in the arts, the sciences, the
languages, etc.... seems to matter little. The
BIG thing is what Duffy Daugherty's characters

pitched a strike to HaMback

year, made a shambles of
Romulus, 33-0, to get off oo
Franklin took command from

the American League ever has known.
There are those days - like a week ago
Saturday - when just about everybody went
daffy the way the Tigers rallied to beat

around right end, received a
UVONIA

urban League champlooship last

There's nothing like a winner - and sometimes a loser - which can send an entire com-

Bentley early in the second

2121 C- A-•- .8*1434 0,- $90401

-

Sports are infectious.

chance to cheer when he found
Chris Brown far behind the

Halfback Mike Day bright-d

Also AMERIC

It wasawalk-awayfortranklin High School in its opening
football game Frtday.

contest u hr u the home

Il Tfkl -

It 's Fr,anklin 1gy 33-0

Thon, it ¥u Auld Leng Syne
for another year .th,1967
Nativttles came to an end at

Idyl Wyld.

Se-ral trophies -r. pu,id
od. Perhali, the molt ligniftcant, not to Eupnia Dillam,
who wu crowned u thi "molt

improved" pliler during the
'67 -Uon.

Thi 'bitiolir"airardient

to Darle. G.,mor, a yo=g
lady who turaid tn the 19 score

1n which Barbara Custer had

THE FOLLOWING PARTICIPATING CREDIT UNIONS ARE
PROUD TO BE PART OF MICHIGAN CREDIT UNION LEAGUE
AND EXTEND BEST WISHES AND SUCCESS TO THE NEW
HOME OFFICE OF OUR STATE ASSOCIATION WHICH IS

a 67 and Sandra DeBane a 68.

BEING DEDICATED SEPTEMBER 17.

by Lu Nelsm and Wanda Hall,
each with 62. Carlene Baldwin
shot a 64 to lead in Flight B

Tillie Penni fired a 64 for

1- in Flight C, with Edith

Pegrum scoring a 67 and Marge
Honrth a 72. Colleen Hunt's
Wanda Soulby was second with
85.

SN SPECIAL contests, MISS
G*mer connected for the

ST. DAMIAN CREDIT UNION

ST. MICHAEL LIVONIA FEDERAL UNION

ship night Mrs. Nelson wu

tops In Flight A, while in the
Mrs. How anh and Pam De-

Iroolcally, on thi 0081 44,
Mt- Gamer nman 1 low. Hor

meres whacked m the lar-

iwl

LADIES BOWLING

thist.

50 mr nin• hole• took -cood

Jewnitti Davies was elected

behind Shirley Adims with a 55.
FaN Rlinardy lild a 58 lor third

ne¥ prosidlot for 1968. Verna

pace m - championship

Ind Wads Hall treasurer.

Kedrick was named -retary

Millie Phm:pl was named as

IN FLIGHT 4 Marge Kant-

ST. PRISCILLA FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

loagest drive lo the champion-

other flights, Mrs. Culter 804

•ter •11 1- 11* 01 Nilo.id

LIVONIA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION

..*

¥-k Ar -ek u - lid

0.0

ST. MAURICE CREDIT UNION

75 lead in Flight D where

- championIhIP night

4

FATHER LORD K OF C CREDIT UNION

r•les chairman while Mrs.

Nel•011 * '111 be ln charge
01 prim• md p®Uctly.

' RESIDENTIAL

LEAGUES

Monday and Friday 9:30 a.m. ,

)IL We stil have a few openings in our ladies leagues./ ,

.

COMMERCIAL
COPY SERVICE (| For further information
Quality Built
Call...

....

to your Requirements
Custom Designing Available
N

KE 5-8010
GR 6-2864

V

fE

C

Electric stencils. mimeographing. copies of any
kind from 1 to 1.000.000. Mailing and complete

Friendly

pimes-ardmaimainet MERRI=BOWL LANES
4*e,ling facilities, bindery service. addess

CHAPINS EXECUTIVE SERVICES

27380 West Nine Mile comer Inkster Road _4222__14, GA 7-2900 JI

SOUTHRELD

1

FIVE MILE AT MERRIMAN 1 1

Phone 357- 0600

.Ck·LUM>,I-

.

.

,
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Gardening

.

G'OP Chief

Fall W cirk Is Le isurely

H its Huber

4 BErr, FRANKEL
Special Wi

Oak
Chair

0-Tr

considerably. Often a frost or

di of ona porch or patlo.

evergreens. Plant lily bulbs if

two around mid-September will

Before bringing them in, clean

be followed by a month of frost-

they are available, and daffo-

0* the pots and inspect the

free weather.

iter group the senator

formed

that '•the split in the

Rei)ul'lican

Count

1 is not a Huber-Fanquarrel, as many have

tried to present it" Farnham
said

the s

he was "delighted that
enator is coming around

to oul
'41?*

HULei

or the past 18 months,

. has told the preks and

public

: that I was the ocly obstacli
3 to party unity " Paz'nham
"We have maintained con-

sta...1.

y that the split had nothing

Cardboard cartons, large

nal plants. Many win bloom
indoors in a sunny window by

paper bags, or old bed-sheets

mid-•loter, and a supply can

over individual plants or over
a small bed. Keep a check ott
the weather reports, and when
plants by early evening and remove the covers the following

be cut back sharply.

morning.

for bloom Indoors. They will

the earth so the warmth of

lid not agree with him, u
d in the past If the s,mator

last for a month or two, probably, before they get so scrli-

IT IS FUN, though, to dig

now come around to our

of view, that shows some
Farnham said.

progress,"

Zetr

cdt, brother 0/ Mnt® S.

C as

e y, of F*mington, died

Sept.

10

nices wen beld Sept. 13
tbe Bailey-Newhouse Ftmer-

arr:

ime, Suit Ste. Marie, with

•agements handled by

Heeney-Sundquist

Hom•9.

Funeral

Burial was in Dmald-

SoIl C:emetery.
MZ

. Casey was born June 4,

1899, • Sault Ste. Marle. He
had b eec
SU
broth

Gertr
Mari:

10. Save!

start ing

more time, less to do, and the

sweet alyssum.

soil is In better working con-

Registration 7:30 pm.
HIGH SCHOOL

your work so tt ts spread out

BEECH-DALY at FORD ROAD

Reg. 6.99

4197
Cher.' 11

2-Speed, 3-Cycle

-1:,Gle:,i.9//IMIFV'ng' al= 00,-1

Suds-Saver Washer

CRESTWOOD

znore cooperative. Schedule

prisinted bv

over the entire season.

Delivered.

Dearborn Power Squadron
For Information

IN SEPTEMBER perennials
1

-

189

No,mal

Call BR.3-7323

can be planted, and perennial

daugtiers, Mrs. James (Norm©

.7

InSFallation

88,

Patterson of Miaml, Fla., and
Hospital.

Il E-TA-

of Birmingham; four brothers,
Join and Henry Lutz of Farm ington Township, Theodore Lutz
af Ltvonia, and Herbert Lutz
of Redford Township; two sts-

ters, Mrs. Hugo Petocke of
Fremont, 0., and Mrs. Olan

Wash Regular. Delicate
and No-Iron Clothes

_- 2 speeds plus 3 cycles including Perma-

nent Press-Wash 'n Wear. 3 wash-rinse

water temperatures, 3 water levels. Offbalance switch with signal. Built-in lim

---==......--14-; - ilter. Porcelain finished top, lid, basket.

FEDERAL, STATE

Marine.

rvivors

.

COURSE

Foeter, of Farmington; and sl

grandchildren.

er, Frank J. Casey of

East

Composition soles. Black or brown.

Misses and teens in Sizes 5 to 9 and

BOATING CLASSES

a steam engineer with ,

the M[erchant

GIazed glove leather in 2 styles: tlsset tie or classic slipon. Cushioning
of colorful foam.back nylon lining.

FREE
Monday - September 25

Mrs. Ned
N. (Annallese) Koeho
in
Grace

Se.

GLOVE LEATHER UPPERS-

Spring gardening. There is

Bernard D.; her mother, Mrs.
Rosa Lutz of Solingen; two

bIt Malachi Casey, 68, of

Limit 1 2-pr.

Save! Smart Slipons

begonias.

Sarviving are her husband,

Ja

one.

canna, dahlias, and tuberous

dition and olten the weather is

8*

you of perfect fit. Sizes to fit every- ...

in summer. In this category

Try potting dwarf marigolds,
lobella, antihal phlox, and even

JOHN M. CASEY

mesh stockings in lovely fashion 4

shades. 3 individual lengths assure ,

can be included gladiolus,

Fall gardening is a more
leisurely procedure than is

OBITU. ARIES

Now
is the time to buy and spe Reg. 54€ a pair
on Sears flattering seamless ny jon

the tender bulbs that bloomed

the day is not dissipated.

gly they have to be discarded.

PROPORTIONED ULTRA SHEER SEAMLESS MESH

tober is to dig up and store

frost is predicted cover the

the transplanting and have to

Charge 1,

Save! Sheer Hose

before the groind freezes.
Another chore for early Oc-

can be used to make "tents"

Misses and Half Sizes.

..

plenty of time to grow still

goning and other tender peren-

up a few small annuals to pot

he Zia,

al Ek

starts to fall. Roots wm have

Son.

...

Who C

in

their foliage turns color and

and vegetables late lit the sea-

have zip-out linings. Car coats of $0 5

's or wool,
wool melton, corduroy or M to
vinyl with lamb or raccoon trim. v

In October plan to Want hyacinths and tulips. Trees and
shrubs can betransplantedwhen

favorite annuals or treasured

Sal• Priced

dtries, wool mekons, boucles. Some

Where Noted1)

dlls and the various small bulbs

tomato plants and have blooms

with me and that Huber
fight any county chairman

would

point

some protection for a few

There is much more likellhood of frost 00 clear star ry
nights. Clouds tend to blanket

to do

hu

There's no point in proilding

be obtained for next year's
garden. It is less successful
to 4 up the established plants.
They stfer severe shock at

point of view.

sal,1

The gardener can provide

Cuttings can be made of geraniums, coleus, lantanas, be-

Party in Oakland

Untrimmed full-length coats in tap-

9 p.n

that bloom early in spring.

plants for insects and dlseases.
a warm winter home for such

answering Huber's state-

ham

No Pho.. Orders, C.11.D.

. Doliveries. (Exc •Pt

age date, although it can vary

spent $» summer in the gar-

Spliz

In

0£ September. This is the aver-

brlng inany house plants that

he cooservative GOP

ment

crowded and choked can be

man Joieph R. Farnham

uy) at the first meeting

MANY STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM-

tnls area aromd the middle

reworked. This is also the
prime month for Nan•lng needle

:espooded to statements
made
by:Statesec. Robert Huber

k JI I-< ilb

beds thak have become over-

It's-time for the gardener to

bas 1

to

.'

Frost can be expected in

land C ounty Republican

Save! Winter Coats

1.

includi

4:©97".1 *

AND CITY
another
*Ucensed

¥08. a
Open
Tawas, and
sister, Mrs. .

·ade Toland, of Sault Ste. .

by State of Michigan

01Rn to the Publc

.

-

4..1.-...................... ir

Graduates

Qlillh
McCullough, 80, of 30710 Fink, 9:C ·

Our

Gm Model

•l.st.U.d o. Mirbigan Comolidated i

13988

Gas Co.. Cons•mers Power Gas Lines

Dry Regular, No.Iron and Delicate fabrics

automatic:lly. 5 heic settings - warm to hiRh.

* Free Placement to Qualified

Services for Mrs. Elsie F.

Electric

0, Dit,ois Ediso.0 Lines. Venting extra.

10 creue Your Income

• Learn Indivldual Tax Returns

MRS. ELS[E F. McCULLOUGH

Installed 6 Temperature,
3-Cycle Automatic Dryer

, Morning, Afternoon, Evening

Lint screen. Interior light.

Save! Slipcovers

vy ze,noadne
- SOUD COLOR
FLORAL PRINT COTTON
01 AKAND
111."
Clalles

t

in Thayer Funeral Home, the

Rev. Kenneth E. Tice of Farm- Attractive
new slipcovers in many
MID-OCTOBER
R..10.98
GERBILS
colors give furniture new sparkle. Chair Cov.
ficiating.

ingtoc Faith Baptist Church of-

Burial was in Commerce 1

-1-

15

$10.95 Pair

Cemetery.

A former Farmington Town-

DETROIT AREA SCHOOLS
Call VE *1000 For Information -

BABY

ship justice of the peace, Mrs.

•

ALSO

Solid color and floral print 96%

cotton, 4% stretch fabric. Fit sguare . 99
arm modern. Lawson, traditional J

stvles with 6" to 9" wide arms.

R.. 21.90 Sof.£movemni,
Cover ......... 11.9
...

McCullough died Sept 6 in New FOR OUTSTATE SCHOOL INFORMATION CALL

RAGMOPS

Grace Hospital, Detroit, alter

$6.95

She had lived in Farmingtoo
for 40 years andwas pest prestdent of the Far mingt Woman 9

902-0138 Lansing

7 Bay City

892-8128 Marquette

1. Fhnt

235-6663 Muskegon

%0 Grand Rapids

22830 Moon,y Ave. 474-6806
Ae- from hrminaton Plaza

737-3407 - Saginaw

MRS. ANNA C. BROWN

2,

tY;trWlY:y,%3al2-5 0 88
10.,0 lix,Ixt•" Sh.lvi..... 3.80

LImi• 4

//r../

-

t.fpr

464/. U b *r

to 200 pounds per shelf.

"The Income Tax People"

Be- 01 CO=,Irce .

an

or side-by-side at half height. Atl

/1 AMERICA'S LARGEST TAX SERVICE

Membe Yarmington . /-

For

rlock/

1•• [3[Uix© [Irco.

Mrs. Sarah Garrett of Com-

71/"--- to¥ M curg. ve,ke..

Battnte,
6' HIGH. 3' WIDE. 12" DEEP, roid - tree
722-W80
%
Z
Bil
Mold
•,paratity,
334-9225
753-7341
Sections stack at full 6-fc. height
Reg. 7.98

PARTICULARS i .-.

band, William H.; a sister,

agatut

- ment Part. or

489-1652

PETS 'N' -

Survivors include her hus-

date of *al 8

226-6921

452-8643 Pontiae

Jackson

Club and the DetroitCivic Study
Club.

merce; and a brother, J.A.
Flnk, of New Lothrup, Mich.

ij Battle Creek

tre guar-

wear from

Sav€¢ Steel
Shelving
345-6731
I workinonship
01 move-

761-1280 Kalamazoo

i Ann Arbor

an extended illness.

c1 electrte

Battery a.
anteed for 1

Save! Sears Clocks
GUARANTEED TO RUN 1 YR. ON BATTERY

Choose from a wide selection of Rea. 19.98 *a $22

Mrs. Anna C. Brown, 87,
of 328:S Grand River, Farmington, a lifelang resident of

.:,11
1 ERRACE GARDENS

ffAU

the city, died Sept. 12 In St.
Mary Hospital, L tvocia.

Services were held Sept. 14

N URSERY

IDI-12

Door Mimors
16*56, Reg. 10.98... 8.88
20*60, Reg. 18.49.... 12.88

wood Cemetery.

Wall Mirrors

Container Grown SHADE TREES

Mrs. Brown had been amem-

ber of the Farmington Woman's

24x36, Reg. 13.98... 10.88 30*40. Reg. 17.98 ... 14.88

30„48. Reg. 21.98. .. 17.88

Club.

3.95

36*60, Reg. 32.98.... 26.88

I Purple Plum

4.95

24*30, Re 12.98. ... 10.88

' Skyline Locust

6.95

0 Moraine Locust

6.95

0 Silver Maple -

Sm'viving are a daughter,
Miss Frances Brown of Farmingtot, and a niece, Mrs. J.

Jes=hette Taylor of Columbus,
O.

MRS. VINA L. SOLMES

Schwedler Maple ......

Mrs. Vina L. Solmes, 51,
of W:zom, formerly of Farmingtoo, died Sept. 8, after an
extended illness, in Grace

............8.95
8.95

Norway Maple........

Central Hospital, Detroit.

- DRASTIC RBUCTIONS ON END.OF-SEASON ITEMS -

Mi-, O.1,1

AND WOOL BLENDS-

Top "name" quality wool fabric

wears and wears. It's designed to be Reg. 5.98-7.98

100% C•pramolumv „yo. „-,„c. 29

as casual or as dressy as you desire.

Yd.

tion lining misti creases ••d looks

fike silk organdy.........980 yard

54/40" WWI

30x60. Ret 28.98.... 23.88

Save! Glass Mirrors
W-INCH THICK PLATE GLASS MIRRORS

Take advantage of this terrific buy

Reg. 10.N

at Sears. These beautiful wall and

.88

of your home. Complete with 211 11/

-

Services vere held Sept. 12
In Thayer Flmeral Home, Pas-

18*26, Reg. 8.98..t.. 7.88

door mirrors will reflect the beauty

AND MANY OTHERS

1377

Save Hockanum Wool

AeR,

in Thayer Funeral Home, the
Rev. B. Bryce Swiler of Farmingtoc First Methochst Church
omciating. Burial was in Oak-

02

battery-operated decorator clocks in
styles ranging from Early American
to Contemporary ...a style to fit
every decor. Includes walnut, maple, green or red finishes.

hardware necessary to hang.

14.14 D..1 .11.-

Save! Sayelle Yarn
4-PLY. MACHINE WASHABLE AND DRYABLE
Make caps, mittens, sweaters,

afghans and many other knitted

Reg. 1.49

goods with soft, 100% Orlon® acry- *IA -A
...le
lie Sayelle yarn. Self-blocked, moth-

proof. Stop in at Sears, see our J JV

complete line of knicting accessories
and register for knitting lessons.

4-0= Skda

tor Paul Foust of St. Mark's

Lutheran Church, Battle Creek

1

oetelling.

96' s*

Burial was in Parkview Mem-

oral Cemetery.

FORSYTHIA

Surviving are her husbant
Ikonard B.; her mother, Mrs.
Fanny Fyke of Detrott; a daighter, Mrs. Lanorna Barrett of
Taylor; a stster Mrs. Sally

DOUBLE MOCK ORANGE

Bachman of Detroit; a brother,

RED TWIG DOGWOOD

William Carey oi England; and

HONEYSUCKLE

RED DOGWOOD

EUONYMUS VEGETUS
SNOWBAU
YUCCA

VIBURNUM LANTANA

BUCK™ORN

OOLDTIP JUNIPER .

Private services were held

ter, 70, of 33018 Grand River.
Burial was 111 Woodlawn Comet-

9.

Pri:A»AD AnOILVIAE

POTnUA

HONEYSUCKLE VINE

$249

$129

Y,-0 Mon's Western Slyle PERMA-PREST Coniuroy Joinx Loden.

=cats handled by Heiney-ST=&
¢Est Fiveral Home.

Mrs. Fo-r died Sept. 5
at her residence. St» bad

Uved In Farmingtal 27 years
md was bon Avg. 1, 1897 In
L

Scilageit, Germany.

P

..

furniture. carpets, etc. Regular 39.95

GLOIE ARIORVITAE

CONNETA JUNIPER TAXUS DDISIFORMA
TAXUS BROWNI

CANaTI JUNIPa

top freezer. Twin crispers, door shelves, etc. Delivered $240
Cio-out: 9*12-Ft. Study Vinyl Rugs ideal for heavy traHic areas.
Multicolors. Clean easily. Were 14.99 .. (Take-With) 7.47

H-vy Duly 91,12-Foot Vinyl Rug. Was 18.99 (Take-With) 9.47
1

TERBlACE GARDENS

21 ./ between Inkster and Middlebelt WESnAND
r 28616 W. W AR--4

| 1 0,- 7 Days A

Hi·way Special Nylon Tiret 4 Sizes at Monday Only Sale Prices.
Hand Misug• Machine, Reg 1395 ........... ..

10.99

Hand Maniger with Infra-Red Heat, Reg 998 ...... 7.99
Dual Action Massig•r, Reg. 1095 ................

7.99

Shooting Specials: Box of 25 target load shells (12, 16, 20 or
.410·ga.) or Spring Action Target Thrower or Clay Targets (carTon of 135). Your Choice ..............Monday Only, 1.99
Super Latex Flat Paint. Easy to apply with brush or roller. Choice

................0..--

166 C.. Ft. Refril-ior, 2-Door Frostless Model with 136·lb.

METZI SPREADER

VIRG. GLAUCA JUNIPIR

Ti:o Rev. Carl H. Sct=.3
of Salem United Chrch ci
Christ cinclated, With arrinB-

and long-wearing PVC soles and heels. 31/2-7........4.97
P-or Humidifier. installs on warm air side of furnace. Protects

AZAUA
TAXUS HICKS!

ery mausoleum.

2 pr. $7. (3.88 each)

M-'s Hiv,-ight Cotton T.Shim Ind Dura ton/coft- blid
1.xer Shorts. Reg. 1 j9 each : . . .8*c
loys Shies: oxfords or slipons. Quality smooth black leather

9 95

JUNIPER BLUE GLOIE

SILVER SPREADER

Hardwood Room Divider Ki,s Available

green or antelope. 29-38. Reg. 5.99

COMPACT SPREADER
TAMARIX JUNIPER

CHINESE JUNIPER

Junior Sweiters: cardigans. pullovers. V-necks. Wools. wool

TAXUS MATARD

MEYERS JUNIPER

ILUE PATHPINDER
CANERTI JUNIPER

Decorator Panels for Room Dividen. Plastic looks like stained
glass. 24*48". reg. 3.99. 2.97; 24x72", reg. 5.99. 4.97.

blends. Orlons. White and fall shades. Junior's 3440 ...... 3.99

JUNIPER MOR'iNS

TAXUS IROWN 1

both in pastel shades. 8 to 20. Were $12 to $18.......7.99

HETZI JUNIPER

.

WAIIDI YEW

CHECK THESE OTHER TERRIFIC THRIFTY MONDAY SPECIALS
"Satinalre" Rob,$ of nylon/Dacron/cotton and nylon tricot robes;

1
NOW

r $1.98 -

WHITE DOGWOOD

PYRACANTHA

Se*. 8 for Alice B-rice Fos-

h R...

WISTERIA

one Crt,»Oter.
AL]CE FOSTER

FRE#HLY DUGand CONTAINER GROWN EVERGREENt-

Crafhman Power Tools: 7-inch Saw, 3" Belt Sander, Reciprocating Saw. Reg. 44.99 each

Your Choice 29.99

All,late Perm,-4 An*Freeze. »ecial ethyline glyc61 formule for wioter long protection. Monday Only .. 1.16 gollon

of 9 colors. Peg. 4.69 ....... 2.88 gal (9" Roller Ser. 2.19)
Me-' PERMA-PREST Stacks. 50% polyester/50% cotion.

$(zes 8 to 20. Monday Only

2.99

Dicron® Pillows stay fluffy and fresh. Sani-Guard® cover. Choice
of Low Soft or Low Firm. 20x26- size. Reg. 4.99..........2.97
Zip Per®.9 Pillow Protectors .................

2 for 1.49

Solid Maple Trundle Bed converts 10 2 twin size beds. 2 link

springs, 2 innerspring maftresses. guardrail and ladder.
Reg. 161.75 .................... .... Delivered 129.00

.

Don't Forget $

W.k

9 AJA. to 813%

To

Use

Your

'-

Sears Livenia Mall

7 Mile at Middlebelt

467-6000

.

64©..e. · 1.4/11·314.

1

L

MOCHIUIrs

- 00

DIRECTORY

nAA14€66
W PQNT ]NDS
VO<./i./
FARMINGTON

A...d W'-1-1

1.- W.- ...A.

V

2.1 Homes For Sah

2-1 H.-1 For .1.

PRESS RUN 53,050

2-1 H.m. For Sale

$*Diti,
12 Mile. Novt Rd.R-,lonable.flrephet
rinch onBasement
aert I.lving
:tomOr.91•0£
eepited.394
he- Ilth 5% acr••. Bl Oviner. 453- t0-I-1. family room. kitchin built- tiful 3 bidroom, 146 bathi, all bultt0 1-3.1.*
tUed.
1.7 h....18

Ue{ * e,-y Sin•-Time Cap-. Only THAT'S HARD TO

/1.49. Beer Rent! Drug•. Plymouth.

BELIEVE

LOSE -ght •afely wtth Dix-A-Diot

3 huge bedroms. formal dining "ce· Reard on board fenced gar-

Il'#04 Plymouth.

- 21•04 W. Sive. 11 s lid ing gless doofwill, 1'/2 course. Convenient enough

In this beautiful 4.bedroom Co- 1

lonial home in Kimberley Subdi- 1

baths. t- b...ment. Ined.ed w up Mry morning $29.92 THOMPSON

garage. For only $20,900. Terms.

Bernard Hill
Medium

Thi whole family will enioy this
sharp ranch including full base
ment, 11/2 baths, 3 bedrooms,

HAS THE HOMES
Will answer by rnail 5
questions for a good will

mum down.

31250 Plymouth Rd.

trlm. 70/ #Mt corner lot Nlce met-

Dearborn, Michigan 48126

fenced yard. Near schools and shop

LIVONIA. 33500 CINDY

3 Bedroom an brick ranth. Aluminum

Bernard Hill, P.O. Box 603

day 24 3.bedroom brick ranch. I.arge

ting. 24*24' Bram. billed brieil•/4.

b-iment. Shown by appointment. Owner. 0.0454

WESTLAND. 764 veno,-3 bedroom
belck. 1 34 blt} 2 mr Brage. fully
crpit,4. drap=. Inunaculate. *med!ate occu»ncy. Al=ne *12.704 5% 16
n,ortgage. With land contract differPrivate owner 588-9056 or 3370971

9 im. to 9 p.m. No
-C-ary· 29032) Telogrl
n 12
and 2 *11* Rd. Southfteld. 336·0881

READER And advimor bv appointment

only. Ro,emary. 538-83;t. h

3 BEDROOM RANCH

PASS THE SUGAR

1 4 1-'1 11'Hon

New red carpeting in living minute built-in kitchen with 2

elub eon,btlng of /tock market ch•rtlitl Vertical line or point and ngure.
Will not te,ch. If int,rested call CL
3-1099 after 4 p.m.

room, tiled basement. force@ oven$ and 2 refrigerators, 20'x

FARMINGTON TWP. - 4 bldroom

Colontal. 146 yn. old. Completely carDeted. built-In# recriation room, 3

mon, hot water bat. % aer• Weed lot.
atockade fence. 474-433.

1.11 Tra•sportati••
NEEDED. rkle from I.ee" Nurmery
School. Ann Arbor TraH. Pty,nouth. to

55 ft. duplex lot will build to
suit your lot or ours.

Ferrand School twle, a week at about

ing to Inclosed rear porch with grounds, a truly fine home. $59,-

en, comer lot gas heat, walking
distance to shopping. $300 down

screens. Very large kitchen lead- house, beautifully landscaped with 11/2-Car garage, large kitchialousie windows. Fenced yard, 900.
excellent landscaping. Top Garden City location. Close to
schools and shopping. A real

476-6941

flifoL 1,# UVONIA - 14108 Ate=nder Drtve Schookraft-Mlddlebelt arwa. Cuitom
brick. 4 bed:vom ranch. 2 56 botha. cor-

I.OST-Orange 2->,ar-old Tabby W-t- ner lot 1Tx34' built-In pool. 244 cb

ADVANCE

bro- Sub.. Se,>t. 2 Heartbroken. It- Earage. 11.000 4 ft- enttainment
ward GR 6-171&
area with bar. Carpeting. Inter-Com.

r™T. CAT: White. black and orange. CT«».

SHARP! 3 bedroom face brick

101,-hatred. large bulhy tall Vicinity

Hudson

r,Er. 6-1 and Roebuck Speer blk, Book of hornes for ule. Includes rage. Drap- and carpeting- Immed}- OPEN signs.

r REAL ESTATE

for sale.

.

LOST. mack female Doodle. vicinity

ELSEA

Castle Gard,na. Reward. Ans-r• to

0» alime Mimy. 46+0055.

2.1 He•. F., Sal. ·

WEST BLOOMFIELD

extras- 453-7815.

Immediate Occupancy

BRICK 3 bedroom ranch, good
area

FLORAL PARK

Full remodeled basement. Gas

11- at Art Danier. 31000 Ford Re.

roorn brick on 1 acre, South attached 2<ar garage. Immediate carpeting, complete recreation

lyon . .... ........

U M

PL™OUTH TOWNSHIP. 3-bedroome
an brlek. fun I

t. 1 4 bath# at-

heat, carport. Immediate occu-

.,hw,
piincy.
Interest at 41/2 96. Lots of
brick
.

ings (partial).

selling. give us a call for an ap- plater with coved ceilings thruout. 3 lart» bedrooms, Country
kitchon. The basement is com-

pletely finished and has a sum-

school.

clone fence, 215 car gar., Spruce
shade trees. A real buy et $26,-

nice cyclone fence.

d. Rail fence gives distinctive 160 ACRE FARM within 20

b. f. chamberlain co.

Arbor Trail and Riverside. Full $34,900.

LIVONIA

3 bed:vom brick. full belement. panened rec. room. 1 *6 Dathz corner lot

•.

room and hells and tiled rec

$28,000

room.

PLYMOUTH

Older hon,0. 3 bedrooms, liv

catloo. O,Intry kitehen with
plenty of counter and table spice.

g.

27 ft. family roo# larg, 4 2

Price.

ft. fernily room with natural

$34,900

acres.

h. 3000 S. Newburgh. Wayne
-sharpest of super custom
of beautiful Mnd:caping. Sec-

looking for. Pony Stalls Ind 2

ond k> none in appointments

in 'poU- coodttioe. Tht• 3.bed. Clr garage.

bu.meat. 81, ,-A beat; se :t

LIVONIA SPECIAL

beautiful executive home. 3

U-la face btleic rch. oveb

for a iv/droo= m//ch I UIC,/7

ahe kitchen. 3 bedroo# party

W•'- lot -1 0•-11- kitch-

Dianned per room. 2 alr condl-

./th I."lit'iliz O••F-A I.I.

tvoers. poet table. deep cyclone

-1.0 10£ -* partian, O.-

teneed lot 2 car gar•ge. Prke

Ihed terr-•. thl• I a I. 0•d

Only $20.Ood

-Doer al- 10

room, 2 fireplacm. 21/h baths,

Full price $21.503.

finithed bmement, 3100 sq.
ft. living •rea, 1 aci, private
spring fed take. Must be

GR 6-9100

roarned on. .

CHOOSE FROMII

Gar ing

$31,000-3-bedroom ranch. Largo country lot in Echo Valley,
full basement attached 2-car garage.

4534800

Open Sundays 2-5 PJA.

ville schools. $5.SOO down should handle.

$55.000-Stately older home with 5 bedrooms. 2 baths, formal diningroom. Butler'$ pantry, full basement. 2-

medial. occupancy.

TOM NOTEBAERT REAL ESTATE
498 & Main Street

4.&/,LE:£

.

1

.>..../.

U\.<

REALTY

865/5. Main St., Plymouth

32744

Five

Mile

GA 1 -0600

Rd.
KE 5-8205

Ready to Move?
Then Call

ROD McKAY

and Start Packing

QUICK ACTION ,

{94

-

<...

-

ROD Mci<AY

WELDON E. CLARK
REALTORS

27492 Five Mile Rd.

GA 5-7300

Phone 453-7733

-.

rf

-1

Plymouth, Michigan

t

-

SWAI N

at

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

453-0012 893 W. Ann A.bor Tr.

.

day. $22,500.

$77,000-and up. Now in construction and completed cu$tom designed ranch and colonials. Some with im-

-.

-

gorgeous 3 bedroom beauty to-

car garage with loft. Convenient to senior high.

t.

f

WE BUY EQUITIES

Many other extras.

Mon.. Wed., Fri. 'ti 1 8 P.M.

453-0525

427-7797

$33,500-4 bedrooms, 215 baths, family room with fireplace,
attached garage. corner lot, 3 blocks to all North-

<E M

199 N. M.in, Plymouth

Middlebelt. N. of Sevin Mile

2-bedroom unit in new condition. Ideal location for
shopping ind services.

$66,900

Tike time lo gil

finished rec. room, covered petio and 2 car garage. 90 this

$24,900-Live in one unit. Have income from the other. Each

huge cusorn bedroom, family

Nici lot in country wrioundings.

WE HAVE MANY MORE TO

Only $ 16.500

PEOPLE PLEASER.

near

$54,900

i. First time on markel-truly

portioon. 1.cit.- - c..-e, 3 bedroom brick. Full treatrnent.
todjy. Rl.800.

Near Westland

REAL ESTATE

Doctor': home on :14 acre of

This is 14 one you have been

inedlate attentlon at *200.

INCOME PROPERTY. Large 2 basement. 21/2 - car attached.

family home. Good locallbn. healed garage. $44,900.

453-7650

utility Nom. trees «id to true
country living. Horses OK. 3

NORTHVILLE

car garage.. Worthy of yot• Im-

GL 3-7660 or GL 3-4572

Saltz

fireplace. formal dining room,

BUILDING SITE

9 •cres- Beadful bcation Plym.

blauttfut Me.100 m= I../ '•11

tached garage, large lot. Excel-

Beck. 2 large bedrooms, 23

out s Ndroo.4 1.2. kite- outh Township. Trees Flori.

to the -=811.- chooll. and traill

bedroom. 11/2 baths. full base
ment with fireplace, 2 car at-

$28.800 hurst 453-9113.
Unusual custom

ing room, dining room, walking

With 10'40 0£ 00'int'r .Ila 'Im

'000 brick be•- I /O/:"010*

GL 3-1020

Northville. Lind Contract OK. 146-r attached Braa 9432 Elm-

8.outiful lot with big old house.

Tri-I-vel in ectellent I.Ivonia lo-

IN TOWNSHIP - Completely air
conditioned. Large brick ranch, 3

minutes from Plymouth or bedroons. famlly room with nrept•ee.

distanco to lown. $15.900. Full

2003 se.rr.

11/2 baths on first floor, plus

CASH FOR YOUR PROPERTY

Rd.. immediate occupancy. 10 PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP-Large lot 3 lent condition.

car garage. Family room. Make

Livonia Ranch

geous kitchen with built-ins and

dishwasher, formal dining room,

large barn, many large trees.

cil. Plymouth School District.

Terms.

831 Penniman, Mymouth

bedroom frame home, Salem

offer.

good bu, at *251OO

development. Call us for details.

f. Country acreage--4.8. 2-

3 Bedroom tri-level. 2 baths. 21/2

bey at *17.000 FHA termA

living room and rec. room. Gor.

trict. Brick house with basement.

2-car garage. Quick occupancy. Early American decor, profL-shaped dandy with Rri- We have desirible acreage for WEST OF PLYMOUTH-5.acre p,r- $37,700.
sional landscape, ceramic both,

ing in living room, family

-4-111

Avallable for fant oceancy. A

view Estates. Fireplace in both

5 ACRES in Plymouth School dis.

for business or professional of- $41,900.

vacy
beck yard. huge family home sims farms and housing
room with fireplace, carpet-

built-in own and range. 2-car h-ted
anaaed IMB B,imi can re,t 1midiate till clo.Ing d-1. 124.300.

Immediate Occupancy

Custom ranch home on beautiful rolling 3-acre site in Wist-

mouth schools. $11,500.

TIVE 3 bedroom brick FIRST TIME OFFERED. Walking
covered patio. favorable
taxes,
plymouth.
2
story
home.
Ideal
acre
lot.
Immediate
occupancy.
ranch
on
scenic
lot in Plymouth distance to Hudson shopping cenHills. Fireplace, 2 baths, patio, ter. Immaculate brick ranch.
$27.900 fice. $19.500.

GA 2-7010 stainless steel windows.

9 *vallibl, to a qualjoid ,=B

Road west of Plymouth. Pty- ROOM FOR KIDS and horses.

bement. 21 ft. family room, COMMERCIAL; 556 Deer Street, carpeting, landscaping. Over 1/2 A

31250 Mymouth Rd.

ch•-· Thi• 10-ye,I/.014

Northville

3 acre wooded lot, Ann Arbor

room. 2 story brick near Ann bedroom home. barn.spring. porch
2-car attached garage. $23,500
basement, built.ins in kitchen,

HOMES

In Livonia ...a landmark of real estate activity

NEAT 3 BEDROOM brick. Base- throughout. 3 bedrooms, full
ment, 2 car garage, large land- basement. A handyman is needscaped
lot, convenient location. ed, but a real buy at $18,900.
$21,500.

room
quad-level, 21/2 baths, fam- $34,500. 4 second kitchen and full bath in
tiv room with fireplace, living

idea of value of this 3-bed- hour drive of Plymouth. Fine 3- Mom, dining room, screened

HAS BEAUTIFUL

Needs Paint

Older 1 92 s:ory borne on

LITTLE FARM

GLENVIEW SUBDIVISION-5-bed-

$25.900 land Contract.

4 bedroom 234 bath
colonial on beautiful golf cour- lot.
Many extru. immodlati occupancy.

REAL ESTATE

up. 1 block school, sharp car- room ranch in beautiful setting.. 1270 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH
peting, sizeable family room. 1 acre. Can be purchased on

JASTER
Home of ---

family room. exqulatte earpeting.

Oldf ord

convenience.

c Richland, Uvoni. quad level NORTHVILLE School District:
of merit, 1 bedroom down, 3 43565 Cottisford: Lovely 4 bed-

CUSTOMERS!

LIVONIA.

14 7x 140 lot. Spacious rooms

$24,900 Ideal locality.

true worth I

SATISFIED

*38.500. By owner. 425-6439.

Stewa rt

apartment.
wallscy•re with 40947 Micol and 41113 Park: 5 bedroom executive ranch
-ILLIAMSON insulated.
CarpetBasement
& drapes,
Micol. Let us show you their for gracious living. Pool. every
474-7177

ture• • "Push but-•• kitchen.

appointment.

b. Believe you'll be impressed 1381 WOODLAND PLACE, Hough

HUNDREDS OF

537-1950

LIVONIA - 3 bedmom brick ranch,

call 1-317-546.9925 after

HOMES SOLD

18845 BEECH-DALY

453-2210

with beautiful rec. room-near bein reduced to $6,900 each.

mer kitchen or mother-in-lew's

ASK Komputer Service

Plymouth

Clooe to Mall. 323.900. 476-0444 for

ideel development site.

a. Scarcity of top notch Lake HALF ACRE home sites in lovely
Pointe homes. Here'$ a 3-bed- Edenderry Hills W. of Nonhville.
room dandy on Greenbriar, Underground utilities, sewer.
514 % Iuumption possibilities paved roads. Price of 3 lots has

for homes. If you are thinking of places with raised bearth, wet

28777 ORCHARD LAKE RD. 900.

p and Bpott- blk' and out. Fla-

479 S. Main

formation,
5:30 p m.

JAMY

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

W. of Northville.

Phone us today. Choice list- acres possible. Or, could be .tla 16*32 new swimming pool.

MULTI I.ISTING SERVICE

Ranch in attractive Steepy Holk-

and outbuildings ... $24,000

promptly and with confidence. carriage house. Home and 4 1.hed buement. 2% car garage. large

LOCATION SERVICE. we hive A beautiful custom face brick,

18722 Glenmof¥. Redtord nvp. For in-

449 ACRES on Ford Rd. $13,500 taxes. St. Michael's Parish.
3 ACRES with 4 bedroom house

trained staff can serve you tional features, maid's quarters. 2 bathi, bullt-tru, alr conditioning, fin-

LIVONIA

many out-of-town buyers looking large ranch home with 2 fire-

GORDON

Road, each

¥2 acre, paved road. sewer. Ed-

1. Either coming or going our 32 3-bedroom home with excep-

mal dining room, large kitchen

7WO 2 acre parcels
on Beck sume 514 % mortgage payable 3 BEDROOM home. Naturial nrep-.
........$6,500 at $132 per month including extra lot. 244 car garage. Located at

mile from Plymouth. 31 acres,

CONSIDER THIS

As members of INTER<ITY FE-

praisal. Phone today.

house. 4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths,

family room, den. dining room,

ALLE N

Living room with fireplace, for·

2 car garage. $5,900 will 4 15337 Farrnington Rcl.

ACREAGE

thentic Early American farm-

C. W.

$46 900 Brick. 2 bedrooms and bath

side hill location .. $64,000

sturdy character. Hats off. LUXURIOUS country living one

finished Rec Room in basimint. entoyibll living for $19.900.

Zatatem. 3 Bedrootna. 4- bnek

REALTY

Fall Festival - Wow! Ply- Road, iust
mouth again proved its $51.000.

9.8
Acres on Ann Arbor Road. rwth diUil, r ;602
2 Bedroom home for rent in rooms, kitchen built-ins, gas

292 BATHS

CUSTOM 3 bedroorn on 2 acres down, 2 bedrooms and bath up.

acres with stream

in A-1 condition. $29.500.

GA 1-2 100 KE 5-8330

CUSTOM 3 bedroom ranch or, 3 ROSEDALE GARDENS, LIVONIA.

enderry Hills, off Seven Mile

-e to appreclate Call owner.

261 -2000

4 BEDROO»IS

plus acre .........$44,000

NEW BUILDERS MODEL - Au-

FARMINGTON

BRICK RANCH in Willowbrook tach•d garage. 1ndicaped. m.300.

CHARMING

room, gas heat and 2-car garage

$33,500 occupancy. $23,900.

CUSTOM 4 bedroom ranch on 1

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

CA 1-7880. GE +1000.

4764700

heat.
Aluminum
siding- large ' NOVI
land•caped
lot.

453-3636

261 -2000

32823 W. 12 MILE,

$18,500

ing $30,900.

LIVONIA

STARK

decoratod. 3450 mo..0 y,u In. Pick-up

BROWN

Z a';L,,I0 pI' - rage. on ddend street.

147 Plymouth Rd., Plymouth

rage. Many fine features. Ask-

.. $31,900 ditioned master bedroom with tractive face brick. ranch home

3. 4 OR S BEDROOM HOME-Newly

recreation room in basement,

Rea Ity

large modern kitchen, 11/2 baths,
den, basement, attached 2.car ga.

BURTON Hollow, 3 bedroom, Buckingham Village - Contempo
4 Bedrooms
ranch, finished rec room rory brick ranch, 3 bedrooms.
ra nch, finished rec. room carpeting, 11/2 baths, air con- Family room with fireplace. At-

REINARDY

See it nowl

THOMPSON HARTFORQ

CITY OF FARMINGTON

Merriman

Plymouth brick with wet plaster, fireptice,

GL 3-7800

baths, family room with natural ' BRICK custom ranch on 1 acre,
Beck Rd. .........$39,900
fireplace attached 2 car garage.

$1100(1 29&4461

510. to schols.

906 S. Main St.

3 bidroom
Mile-Lovely
4 bed- ; fe,•$ :13,900. By owner. England Village .-.. $35,000
KE 7-07 1 0Sparkling
iust a stone's
throw fromranch
Unionhome
roomNewburgh-5
quadlevel, carpeting.
1 1/2 336-3941

with oating beautiful private back*ard, ge-

Lovely 3 bedroom

$22,900

finished rec. room ..$29,500

28085 Plymouth Rd., Livonia

464.=9.

=2.b:=1 b=a=ya= ::=tn ?11:* on this Only 2 years old.

Wayne.

.

Spacious Ranch
Customized. 3 bedrooms fice

bath•.
country kitchen. built- ins. p GA 2-8220 KE 7-0940 BUILT in' 1966. Cton, 3 bed- doorwall to 34 ft. enclosed patio, with modern kitchen, 1 92 baths,
elled family room. flmplace. CS.50(L

1936 SWARANNE

First time on the market-lovely BEAUTIFUL BUNGALOW. Lovely
older home in good area. Three living room with dining-L 4
bedrooms. large carpoted living bedrooms (2 up and 2 down).
modern kitchen

$18,000.

LIVONIA-3-bedroom brick ranch.

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5

Lake. Large modern kitchen, livroom Colonial Scre-d-In DOM. 2cir garage. Natural flriplace. 261-0008. WESTLAND. Ann Arbor Tmit.Mers- ing room. dining room, 70%145

M%

24040 Orchard Lake Rd.

PLYMOUTH. 3 bedroom brick. 146 car
garage, finished basement. 433-7480.

2% car garage. tiled bue- CUSTOM featured ranch, New HARTFORD

GR 6-0660

JOHNSTONE

FEHLIG

garage ...........$22,000

BEDFORD TWP. 3 bedrooms. fullY

ROSEDALE Gardens. avonk 3 bed-

&

GR 4-2177

Wm.

ville Township .... $18,700
PLYMOUTH. Hough Park ara Cuitom
4 bedroom colontal in wooded lot maro, 3/4 ACRE, 1 story brick, 2 car

Wietersen Co. KE 5-4080

JOHNSTONE

ship, good location on
West side. $2,700 per

LiVONIA. Kimbrly 04ks-3-bedroom @arage. Enter off Wayne Rd. S. $2.000 down to assume present BRICK 11/2 story, 3 bedroom

Square ap,rtmenti Reward $1 433- addresses of nearly 200 homes

Shopping Center.

acre.

Call today for a NEW FREE Photo brle• ranch. 14 .t- Attached B- of Plymouth Rd. Follow our FHA mortgage, move in now.

I

ment. $27.900:
5 ACRES in Plymouth Town-

ranch, large family room, 1 92 3-bodroom brick ranch, full fin- ARTjST,CALLY decorated tri-level

Gold color. no fenders. at eymouth photos, prices, descriptions Ind t*,M'' OCOO. By 0-r. e

North of Grand
$19,900.
River, near Farmington Plize

baths, 3 bedrooms, new
kitchen, finished base-

baths, tiled basement, 2 car ished basement, sharp condition. ................ . $24,500

13 Mil - O:thard Lake Rds. Reward.

06-5648

ORANGELAWN 35209

GA 7-5400

modernized
Completely
older home features 21/2

INCOME, 2 apartments, North-

Open Sunday 2-5.

6876 Middlebelt Road

R.dwood feneed.4.300.0•mer.

837 CHURCH St. in Plymouth.

4254900

LIVONIA

neat, 3 bedroom, 11/9 story. in
City of Farmington. Sparkling
kitchen, pecan paneled family room. ful basement. ges
heat, garage, trees. Buy right,

sun room. 21/2 car ga-

J. L.

128.900. GR 6-3131.

'LIL INDIAN" mint bike ,taken f- i ACCEPTED IN TRADE . ·

So much to like, in this very

Brick ranch, 11/2 baths,

ment with kitchen. dining •re# Dat

REAL ESTATE

ranch m beautifully Weed 120*300' lot

ORCHAR0 LAKE ROA0,23240

3 bedrooms. basement,

and rec. room, *18.200. Can assume

J. L. HUDSON

Between 10 Mile and 11 Mile,

1193 SIMPSON in Plymouth.

rage. $27,900.

glassed

East of Orchard Lake Road.

Township. Split level, 3
bedrooms, family room,
new carpeting, 21/2 car
garage. Just $25,900.

$12000 FHA mortgage. 427-2441

fireplace.

screened terrace, 2 car g.rege.

41633 RIVER OAKS, Plymouth

LIVONIA - Wonder:and 1 block. 3
bedroom brick ranch. finished bale-

FHA, $11,900.

YOUR PRESENT HOME

Farmington Country Club grounds.

GR 4-6434

4760660

FARMIN¢rON TWP.-Pliaant. comfortable 7-room. 3-bedroom. 2-bath

$700 DOWN

Patricia Building Co.

1.13 Loil • Fe••d

Since 1929

chased on FHA terms with

$24,900.

000, Phone for catalog of homes.

DEPARTMENT

buy at $16.900. Can be pur- ELSEA

CUSTOM BUILDERS

12:30 p.m- 453·0108. Bfter 5 Am.

EXECUTIVE HOMES

vonia. Split level, 3 bedrooms, I 42 baths, family
room, 2 car garage. Only

843-6000

See this clean 2-bedroom frame

kitchen eating space. Living
room

38901 ANN ARBOR Trail, Li-

E LS EA

air heat. aluminum storms and 40' swimming pool with bath

scaped 11/2 acre setting of

at $14,500.

rooms, many built-ins and ex-

LIVONIA

baths,

and clean. See this one

tras. Natural fireplace, full base.
ment, attached 2.car garage.
Lovely landscaped grounds. $34,-

with 18 K24' patlo 0430a 427-9299.

bedroom ranch homes there is. heated 2 car garage. up to the

427-7241

WOULD LIKE to form an inveltment

444-4890

Here is one of the sweetest 3 21'*12' sun room, slate patios,

D. m. -ekdays or Saturday and Sunday. 970 Stark-•ther.

from the heart of Farmington.
Large bedrooms, 115 boths,

1 V2

mouth Township, 2 bed-

Large and attractive face brick

family room wlth nreplace. nill ba-

duding a 21'xi4' family room,

chen and hall. 456-030. Call after 3

rooms, Sun room, neet

broadfront ranch (80*261 7

This ideal family home in a pres- ment with 11'xll' office. 2 car attige location, 10 rooms in all in- tached farage. Completely land•caped

PLYMOUTH. Sh- Uvtng room. kit-

this ranch home, iust a step

34052 COVENTRY

LIVONIA Burton Hot- Sub. 4 bed.
room brick colonial. 2 46 batha,

Swimming Pool

LIVONIA

SPECIAL Spiritual rvidinp by Anita.

626-4000

Ave bedroom Ranch

cnet For quick uile. Firm *18.8ljo.

14620 NORTHVILLE Road, My-

LIVONIA

at Pontiec Trail
FARMINGTON

WESTMORELAND, 25194

Privacy with conveniences, on
the many treed, well land-

patto. futly land,caped. carpeted. 474-

4139 Orchard Lake Rd.

OPEN SUN. 2-5

part b-ment .. $15,900

bedrooms,

OPEN SUNDAY 3-6

brick cape cod,

$44,500. Worth seeing.

303 MAPLE in P Iymouth, 4

5188.

INC

pinG *19.900. 0-ner. 427-4144.

$39,900;

GL 3-7395

PLYMOUTH. 4 bed:,orn home nar
Ehooll City lot. Aluminum Elding.
Tern,1. 453-6897 after 6 p.m.

FARMINGTON Townthip. 3 bedroom
brick ranch. 244 car garlge. 12'x30'

BROOCK

LIVONIA. 30359 Hat**way. Open Sun-

basements. attached 2 car
garage. Brick split -level,

4254900

MAX

KE 4-4358 kit-n. e.rpet. full be-ent s.rage.

GA 7-0733

dressed. stamped envelope.

under $40,000.

476-8700

HARRY S. WOLFE

GA 2-7010

donation with a self-ed-

FARMINGTON

wit plaster. Only $ 1 8,900, mini-

GL 3-866 l or

REAL ESTATE

breakfast area. walk4n pantry

plus swim club membership
available. You owe it to yourself
to see this quality home! Priced

32823 W. 12 MILE

new homes, nearing comple·

LET US SHOW YOU ™IS HOMEI

HUDSON

..I.

room, family room with fireplace, kitchen with builf-ins.

BROWN

BRICK BARGAIN

JASTER

visionl 21/2 baths, formal dining ..

Land contract.

Yours, in these custom built

outh.

trees, across

oc beautifully carpoted living room. from Redford'* beautiful golf

REAL LIVING

48750 WARREN RD.

lait£ 3 large carpeted bedrooms,

SPIRITUAL Read•r and adv l,er, ojhug i,hfamily" idblfbm heat. 214 car 0Qi;'*2$427h.'Igij Fime 26249 Middlebelt Rd. dusive Alorthville. $59,000.

Special readlng on /11

FARMINGTON

OCCU PANCY MWiffi #*Stiodidi,4* ::r'11:'trPU g°LC %°21 tit
21'2rec
room
barn,
ing room, ?irflace, rwled
500Trees,
Excellent
areadog
westkenne!.
of Plym-$23,2
OPEN SUNDAY 12-5 er31/2
levelbaths,
Owner
acres
in on
ex-lowfamily room, eluxe itchon

won't list. Featuring 27'x20' 2.000 sq. ft. bi-level. 21 ft. famfimily room, natural fireplace, ily.foom ®ens onto 21 ft. ten

Tablet. Ch,ly 98( at Berr Re,all

Hilltop ranch overlooking the

IMMEDIATE

NORTHVILLE

44 acre hilltop ranch. This one

2-1 Homes For Sale

GATES

2 ACRES

NORTH REDFORD { 'R '07,6.
GOLF COURSE VIEW

2.1 Homes For Sale

NORTHVILLE

1*Ir-*ar- drap-. attached • gar.... Inl, extru. Open Set.-Sun. 2 to Zk
'mikilint coadttloa. By owner. *24900. 29800 Jacquelln Drive. 831-2363.

COLDS. hay-fever. *inut Houn o¢ re

r

2-1 Homs For 8/1/

2 CEMETERY 1-. 0kland Hms NEAR NORTHVIUE--6 roon: Wick PL™OU™ - 9 room. brick colontal LIVONIA. 4**A 8 -re= brick LIVONIA. Immediate occup.ncy. Be.u.
tached E"10£ Tre-. land,c•Ded. Exc.!lera conditn. C»n--3,Das,

LIVONIA .............. 422-0900
PLYMOUTH ........... 453-0038

SEPTEMBER 17, 1967

2-1 H./u, Fer Sa/.

-ver. -lum .at•r Im.£ At

........

476.7025

WEDNESDAY -d SUNDAY

2

1-6.1

1-1 Cemetery Lots

WANT AD PHONE

.

-

-

-

.ilI-+

Page 2C*

L.o•u. Oblerver. Pt,mouth Obiernr. Farmin

2-1 Home: Fer Sale

2-1 He•u For Sal,

NORTHVILLE

2.7 Like Prop.4

, 0-wr - THE OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS - Redford Obierver. WeItION Obierver. Garden City Obierver
3-G Office & Imilm

MANISTEE River. I.ar, wooded river-

FARMINGTON

4 Fun: Small down payment. -y
term:. reetricted. Benj•min a BliboD,

21318 RENSELAER. 3 bedroom

644 Reed Ct., north of 8 Mile,

frime home, forced air gas heat,

3.bedroom brick colonial on

2 42 cer garage. potio. Immediale

VACANT LOT an kke near Stock-

quiet court, carpeted living room,
dining room, 11/2 baths, full
basement, 2-car attached garage,

occupency.

Write to Box Na 2770. e/0 Obierver
NII„,•pers. 33423 Grand River. Farm-

west of Novi. First time offered. clean. sharp and sparkling with
$ 12,900

large landscaped lot, fireplace,
close to schools and shopping.

21831

$27,500.

POINCIANA.

utilities.

Lake area. Immediate occupancy.
Johnsione &

Johnstone,

Tinham, GR 4-2177.

FOR DEPARTMENT f TORE
Must have credit ext)eri,

HUNTING CABINS. Mto-Attanta ara.

90 x 140

Rlid-tial. 8 Mlle-L-er arre- Ae,=,

occupency.

Colonial home, better than new RIFLE RIVER COUNTRY

5-530&

-

427-4010.

FARMINGTON TOWNSHIP. STA-

ALGER F. QUAST 06*p'f8miJJA-J*j& ij:81&:*hot irregular in LI W„,dT. 110.1,
E LS EA

and angler'$ paradise. Flexible
Vacant.
Immedia,0
financing.
occupancy. Can be subdivided.

425-8060

GR 6-0660

Desiring to pursue the Public

ton area. Call collect 693-0639 after

KE

7-0710

ACREAGE

KE 2-0080

3.13 W..ted T. R..t,

NORTHVILLE. 4 bedroom Gior•lan ing near Grayling. $1,000 down.
Colontal. Formal living room and dia-

from Wesfland. Zoned R.O.1.

LIVONIA

MERRIMAN -

full bath, 2 lavs. All kinds of

WEST CHICAGO

LIKE
to travel? Doesn't everyone, DRY CLEANING counter elerk. InWith •11 expenses paid. plum liberal dian Village Cle«ners. FIve Mile near
Balary. mechanical ability to Bervice Newbert. 4B-9683.

and repair electrical-hydraulic folding

partition•
Age 23 to 40. Mr. Po-rn. DENTAL HYGIENIST. Full or part
KE 2-2000.
time. Plymouth area. 433-2326.

MACHINIST

COPY WRITER

ASSEMBLY WORK

Experienced in advertising copy and
dinct mall. 1 or 2 dan per week. Car

5040
yearmMud
of age
with machinlit Southfield area. Must be me- nece•mary. VE: 7472
background.
be dependable.

pnfer Farmingtort. Uventa arm. Own-

chanically inclined. An equal

CALL Ron HanaGay

ana Plymouth ares. Apply 12650 Ink•ter Road, Detroit

opportunity employer.

Apply in Person

KE 5-2740

HIGH STYUST for clean modern shop.
Beautiful potential for right per,on.

GA 7-5780.

19911 WOODHILL Quiet area
with an abundance of trees. 3-

8 Mile Rd.

pleue. Supreme Tri-Bit. 33101 8 Mile

Experienced and desiring to per- Rd.. Ltvonta.

en has table space, basement has

JOH41 HUBERT

rage, full exposed basemer,t car garage. lot 67x105. $20,500.

2 fireplaces, 21hbaths. Imme. BUY
diate occupancy.

SEU

TRADE

349-4030

between 22 and 45 with execu-

bick,mund In Induirry or equinlent
B. * B. Personnea.

CUSTOM BUILDERS

Patricia Building Co.

dinIng room. fir•t floor laundry. b..

For an ininteresting
andioin
rewarding
career
Real Estate,
Micht unexcelled |ong range income ing dutte, Reply Box 7776. Obierver

Charming, exquisitely carpeted,
8 room air conditioned, quality

TRIMZIT CO.
GR 6-1800

FAsr CASH FOR HOMES
Uvont•. Garden aty. We.tland ar,u.

contemporary with excellent pool

and surnmerhouse on over 3/4

acre professionally landscaped

NYLA

VACANT... 5-bedroom Colo

Top training and schooling of: Ply to Box 2416, OBSERVER

p.m. weekdays or Saturday and Sunday. 970 Starkwather.
ROOMS for rent *12. per week. 43318

with Parquet floor and raised

32809 GRAND RIVER

Open Sunday 2-5
7-Mdroom homt Uvin dining room
and bath. full -enent. 40*136 ft lot

FNA approved at *11.004 *800 down.
balance approximately *88 monthly.
Have «her• In Firmington Ar- on
GI Ind FHA termi Shown by appointment only.

INGLY DESIRABLE ... Mar-

M. N. JAMES REALTY CO.

monious blending of charm

GR 4-5464

<E

ed lot, kitchen built-ins plus

dishwasher. full basement. 2-

in person.

DISHWASHER

EXPERIENCED man to put up 10

iquare• of aluminum miding trim and

LIVONIA

gutter. 474-6332.

KNIGHTS INN
29705 W. 7 Mile Rd.

PL™OUTH-3-room furnt:hed. couple
only. no chI]drin or pet•. Security dePolit. 453-3675. 14 p.m.

monthly.

Unfurnlihed.

11*ht houmekeeping. No children or peti
Couple only. Security depolit. 435-1648.
LOCATED IN PLYMOUTH

car garage. Close to schooli 1. GRAND RIVER-7 MILL on• of 2 bedroom apartment. *103 per month

?:? :!77.:.. :?2'1'205",9& t6. ***£JJ 2 bedicm apartment. *150 per month

Age 18-28, who wants to be

BAKERY

11 MEN NEEDED

trained in building automation
machinery. Includes print read-

$600 PER MO.

ing, metal fabrication, welding
and burning.

at

-el. extral. 254-cir .rap. Tir-

without obligation.

rifle Daily hom/

lyping. $350 plus C.O.L. Call
358-3650 or 543-8900. Open til

cepted for full time bakery pro-

GUARANTEED

9 p.m. Thursday.

duction iobs. No experience nec-

large electrical manufacturing

company. These men will be selected on basis of vocational

46400 Grand River
349.5550

and fringe benefits.

BROOKFIELD

AUTOMATION DESIGN

TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS

An establinhed parts feeding compeny

avaiIABILITY

use calculating machine. 931-0700.

AWR EY

WILL 'AMSON =-th - - SC=;
ASK Komputer Service
MINm" -t your ho- -th - 3.4 Hemes For Reat

CAMPBELL MACHINE CO.
46400 GRAND RIVER

4254590

NOVI

7. A -1 kn-n •1:n "KEIM SOLD

Math aptitude plus accurate typing.
Call Mrs. Allen. GR 4-3401. Bla
Personnel.

SUBURBAN JOBS
Immediate, openings for *tenoi. Dee-

retarte:. typists. bookkeeperx and gen-

Plymouth and Southfield are# Many
fee paid, Call Mn Allen. GR 4-3401.
BIB Per,onnel.

sonnel office. Large national companv.
Three women - Three exclusive Call Mns. Allen. GR 4-5401. BAB
territories now availabl to sell

Personnel.

AVON'S beautiful new Christmas WOMAN for counter work. Apply Mid-

5283 TIREMAN

Gift
Callyou.
nowCall
to see if 7 Coinvonia,
Cleaniri,
19061 Middlebilt, I.1.
474-9843.
they Line.
are near

DETROIT

WANTED

MACHINE SHOP POSITION

IMMEDIATELY

Man wanted to operate machine in

DENTAL A-istant. full timi, I.tvonia

ana. Expirience prifirr,d, but w:U

conolder training right glrl. Reply ObIerver Niwipagers. Box .., 33425

SUE FLEMING ·

Grand River. Farmington.

FE 5-9545

progrfulve, modern machine mhop.
Mult be willing to train for latest

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE. 3800 plum.

BEAUTY Operator. Put! timt Guar-

rARMING'IUN
Cultom bullt 3.bed- /-39£ZfGTON - Smal 2-bedroom CARPENTER FOREMAN o-i2t Wt.15=t,C.1;
room rinch. attachid gara:, In a ,»"'ai'. Deeunty depo•lt Mquired. *83

Flexible houn Apply Dorvin Con- -4-·

CALL RON HANAWAY

tradi In *n.

valescent Nurning Home. 29270 Morlock. Livonit

KE 5-2740

4-5401. BAB Per,onneL

10%* Part d the city -_..-,I#Wo Per month. €744493.

FIGURE Clerk. 3300, no experience.

DELIVERY
Boy for
pineria.
Own car. equipment and be 25 year• or KITCHEN helper. Part time for relief•, antie and commt-ton. Vicinty Inkster
349.5330 over
17. 261-2300
after
4.00 p.m.
younger.
Sonie weekends. Destra, le surroundings. 251, Warren. 278-7224. ovening, 27&

for -1.114 - h.. a Zillatillite-

261-0700

In or own transportation. Schookraft-

SECRETARY. 3423. Fee pald. For per-

."*:1500 mlos rive Mue Rd„ I.tvonia. mist of technke :choot background and prae- - AVON MANAGER

*71.900 Datio; loundproof walk No childr,n.
& S- thi wit! located 4-bedr•-1• bE 405; or cats. mTS ma

RELIABLE. experienced babysitter. 5
day«, 1 pre-achooler. 1 achoolage. Live

Ann Arbor Trall Plymouth. GL 2-

"AVON CALLING"

BAKERIES, INC.

day only, 9 a.m.4 p.m.

plate. attached 2.car gar*le. in a ditioning. dmp- private beement and ent polition with unumited opportunity.

Mother desires experlenced baby:itter.

4 day• a week. 11 to 5.30. KE 7-3128.

3983.

perlenced. Farmlneton ar- 476-8800. For those who qualify. Must be

ranch. brie.way. natural nre- apartment•: 146 bath# central alr con- and development work. Thli 12 a perman-

7 Mile Rda Redford Town,hlp.

GENERAL OFFICE work. Experienced REGISTERED Nur- or LPN D-d•d
typist. accurate with ngure, and can for privati numing home. Apply 395

between 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

needs a mature young man with a

..

FABRIC SHOP zates woman. 20 or

over, about 39 hrs. per week. must
have knowledge of Rewing. Apply 11
a.m.-6 p m.. Fabric Village, 25531 W.

eral office - experienced ind beginner: - in the Fannington. Livonit

17000 W. 8 Mile Rd., Southfield

Apply in Person

aptitude tests. No experience re.
quired. P.,id training program.

5. LARGE lot with th ts 2-bidroom hrming-3. New b,auttful 2-bedroom tical drafting experience to do dell:rt

33620 Five Mile Roid &

Operate PBX plus some light

Applications are now being ac-

able to start work immediately.
Call Personnel, 425-8888, Mon-

2,1.00

4 EXTR-ILY fine +bedroom tri-

P. B. X. Receptionist. Division of

To work with local division of essary. Excellent starting salary

Campbell Machine Co.

Livont•-Mall area. 2 girls. 6 months
and 3 4 years. 420 per week. 476-4172.

after 5

Inkater are, GA 2-4887.

Sharp gal, good shorthand &
typing. Small 3 gal office in
Southfield. $360.

WORKERS

NEW CAR FURNISHED

c•Uo* Emra. en- Real val-

typing sklls, must know Work-

large company located in Troy.

full or part time C.O. 2 welder ex-

3. SHARP 3-bedroom unch. fln, b

$380 plus fee negotiable.

17000 W. 8 Mile Rd., Southfield

2 po....ton on u...2 Li12.'Zm a&'EEEKE pofit sharing.
One 3-b•droom rancIL patto. extran.

attractive gal with average skill.

SECRETARY & general 0Hice.

Mich. 48170.

bedrooma. natural ttreplae, 2-car

gati- lood location _ __-119,900 Feh!11. Real E•tate. GL 3-7800.

BABYSITI'ING and light houlework.

man's Compensation. To $433.
Fe negotable.

2774, 271 ,S. Main, Plymouth

Novi

avaiIABILITY

Personnel

Write Observer Newspapers, Box

YOUNG MAN

WOMAN to care for 2-yr -old. in my
home. 4 days, 7:15 a.m.-4.30 p.m Your
transportation. 824. 5 Mile.Telegraph
area. KE 8.6130.

ful oHices in Redford. Excellent

working conditions: Good pay.

Grant. CR 4-5401.BAB Per•onnel.

workin: couple. Security depoilt 427-

THREE furnlahed rooms and bath tar

car. Mechanical aptitude necessary. $400. Call 358-3650 or

avaiIABILITY

ing provided. : Pleasant inside

Prefer

7134.

543-8900. Open til 9 p.m. Thurs- SECRETARY to manager. Beauti- WES-r CHICAGO-Telegraph area -

Full benefits, uniforms and train-

mating experience helpful. Call Mr.
WESTLAND. I.0-r 1 bedmom flat.
$705

MOTHER with unall children desires

help with cleaning. 1 day per week.
Joy-Farmington area. References. 425-

Avail Yourself of our Abi?ity

GUARDS

DRAF'ING TRAINEE. $600. High
•chool drafung plus good math. Estl-

MATURE baby:Itter. full time, own

transport•Uon. Garden City am. 425-

5127.

plus car &

day.

SECURITY

(Acrou from Livonia Man)

1431.

SALES & Service. Begin in service work. Advance to sales, SECRETARY. Want a fun iob?
which means commission and Northland area company wants

Livonta

Evening, 6 to 2.

ed. uttlitle• paid. *30 weekly. After

plus commission

I,van, between 6 Mile and 7 MUe. 476-

LIVONIA

Company will train you, $402

MOBIL STATION

4-9000. ext. 29.

5 10. 53&7971

for large national company.
bonus.

8., Mr. Kelly

WES,rLAND. Unturnished 1 bedroom.

this adorable home. 3-bed-

patio and beautiful landscap-

benefits. no Sundays or holldays. Apply

Steady year 'round work. Apprentkn
allo needed. Call for appointment. Torrenee Oil Co., Birmingham. Mich. MI

8 Mile and Middlebelt

Carpeting. drapes. appliance•. Depoilt.
8 month 1-e. $100 plus utilities. 42:;.

dining area with doorwall to

ferred. *150 to start full time. Fringe

With experience in service sta-

EXPERIENCED

WAITRESSES

Experienced

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN NEEDED

lions. age bitween 35-50. Ref- Full time Counter Man, Nights.
,Jii
b 12,1iZ-LEzo
ohr
ri
1,2
A''r
h
Must be top Also Janitor, Nights, Full time. Ample floor time. Good commis- Ready To Wear
Brage. Large lot. 7:ZM202 by 04•aer.
,•t,r,1 nreplace. other Bruu, at- .hooh. Socurity deposit and referine- notch man. Year around work.

For food and cocktails

CHECK ™IS

erences necessary.

ALDENDERFER
REAL ESTATE

5.c- garm. 01* 81.1 .=tful
.vauable knmemately. Call al 4506 Call 476-5990, Antler Corp.
N. 000 or 31¤.1510.

...borbood

la TaRIFIC 4-bedroom colental. atru * -rage. 'B

WglTt.AND. heepuonatty attractive

privati bath. attnethi doubb door
front -trance to -11 kept Inrlor.

3 bedro- Mt la roon,L =*
tent c-:tion. carpeted. Fineld corner
lot. lm=t- occupancy. Adult. only.

...4 ... giall- ...1-=.1.

670 & MAIN ST.

Plymouth Twp. Homes

ainer #,Inifirid .

...00

11. NORTHVII.LE: 4-bed:=n ranch.

attached 2-car ..rali on attract146 acre -tting. a dindy for com-

New on Market

folt/ble aving

,/9000

™REE BEDROOM all brick homo

11 CARRIAGE HILL! Beauttful 4-d-

has full panelled basement, large

-- -n poot. lovely. -

IA- Ella GA 1-4071

rURNISHED S bedroom. hally room.

-t-1 Ore800. 146 bath4 2 cle atta-d 01/1,. •DIC»= Uound# 073.
ICI 1-7341

panelled breezeway and attached

kept •uhut, .

2 car garage. Redwood -rms

<E M

$27.500 The price is reisonible
family room end fireplace plus

Nan of age Y older. Pleasant

Front porch and 2 car garage. 15707 FARMINGTON ROAD

Ind

use and storage. Roomv fenced NFIliP fr=I=: :1:. Ci:
lot. Call to see. $36,906. .....

y...

Middlebelf & 7 Mile
GENERAL and child care. Farming-

MACHINE OPERATORS

ton aret Experienced, mature 01*.
Uve-In 5 dan. weekenda off. Own

MATERIAL HANDLERS

cellent local reference. requir,d· *30
per week. 476·41230.

NURSES AIDE for afternoons. East-

lawn Convate»cent Home. Experience
not neces-ry. FI 9-0011.

SECRETARY for Livonia law office.

Must have exceUent typing ind •hort-

hand. 423-6330.

BEAUTY Operator for busy -11 known
salon in Farmington, Guarantee with
exce#ent commission. Full tlm• Call

GR 4-7810.

SECRETARY. 25 hourn. $40-plum. Farmington Ine. Excellent opmortunity for
-eldng • half day full time
job. Ty,ing. general offlee work.

Northweit noor Covering Co., 39330
Grand River. Novt.

WIG STYLISTS

GENERAL OrnCE. 045, ;roe PId.
Mulh flnancial inititution. Call Mn.
Kendall. 23&-0600.BAB Nrmonnel.

DENTAL Hygient•t full time to work

In Plymouth School Children's Fluodde
Program. Definite houn. good malary.
good working conditioni 433-3070- _

WITH SALES ABIUTY
*Hour Week

Top Benent• and Salary

Mymouth. Michigan

=an

24 1.0.- ...fly

Suburban

and me- 1 and 2 bidmom NOW RENTING frum . .

$145 PER MONTH

Have a lookl $37600.

ORLANDa nonda. Inci•14 Coue.I

Cocktail Waitress

full basement. 1 15 oramic tile 2-8 Reser|: For Sale

Snack Bar. Sat. and Sun. nights.

train. Apply In permon. Arnold Drug.

Apply in Penon

Weit 12 Mile at Firmington Rd-

good background in building materials with

SALES

ability to manage Building Materials Depart-

6 AMBITIOUS

MAYFLOWER LANES

26600 Plymouth Rood
OrTICIAN or :Irt with expert«- 18

WOMEN

with ability. Excel[ent company
. commensurate
benefits.
Appliances
by - GIRL PRIDAY.

$600 A MONTH
GUARANTEED

Ct-d Wed-day.

an Opto-trilt effle•• Call 453-1450.

1 .1,1 ofooe,
Expe,1.
enced .t typing. Ieneral boome,eg

NEEDED

Mling and phone answering. 23 to 40.

Write to Box 67. Famington. Mkh..

48024.

STENOGRAPHER. $380. Lots of pubtle contact In thts perionnel offlce. Call

MONTGOMERY WARDS · Must be neat appearing and have -#RAI

To be trained for sales positions. Ma Allen. GR 44401. B *B Per-

14170 SHADYWOOD DRIVE AT WILCOX

baths, fenced lot end tries. All own car. Call Personnel Monday
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT. *450. Ne.d
29501 Mymouth Rd, Livonia
brick. $24,500.

COrrAGE - 2 bed:-n 10. cabin.

/lifi:*lied. Boit & motor. 30 901.0

453-0343

from 1.-kia. Very private Mkt *UOO.

G•

SEE MGR. ON PREMISES

OPEN DAILY

PHONE GL 3-1307 or UN 4-3140

1-1417.

WONDERL*ID SHOPPING CENTER

only 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

425-8888
.

.

4
.

..

|

Mature woman for part-time

WOMEN for drug *tore Bales. full or
part time evening# Experience or will

PERSONNEL OFACE

Dth, out to Ind of Sehooleraft to Wilcox. -• of Hagilly Rd
M Mile N. of Ptymouth Rd.

$25,000 range. Three bed rooms.

Full Time, Nights
Mall

Livonia

474-7800

APPLY IN PERSON

Fark. 10 yum old. 3 bedroom ho,14
AB

Experienced and oggressive man needed with .

-

merit in large Retail Department store. Salary

waheat.
Cuslom
built
on he0|
a
135 x 183
fenced SOt.
Vacant. 2 4
Oltee|-TIWI
IN THAT hard to find $20.000 to ld, room. 8,11 or trade, 532-8771

11'110

Department Manager

, LAUNDRY FACILTTIES

hot W'ber fiari:lilied. IA,m dining room area. and Inack bar. Sliding
St•- loor to Patio. Ampli locl- 10*ce. Indivkhal parld:Ii for tenants ·

chen,
den roorn, 1.Wdry room diate -YUM Cla 453-87 aft.' 0
plus full basement, Ind hot Am.

In

Call Mr. MIcallit

I CARPTING * SWIMMING POOL I LANDSCAPED COURTS
I CLUBHOUSE . PRIVATE INDIVIDUAL BAILONIES

Alr commt-d. sound prooced. refy¥,rators. ring-. dhp-k heat and

LARGE ALL brick 2.torv iust a
few years old. Atl modem kit- PL™WTH. Church St.. 2 im ID.

-

LIVONIA MALL

PILGRIM WORKS

A n- haovation of adou, Colonial architecture Iurweing the com- -

plus a basement level for hobby

M.

- ALBERTS

29705 W. 7 Mile Road

(Across from Livonia Mall

1000 GENERAL DRIVE
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY , - Bernardi \Miq Salon

PLYMOUTH. 2 b/droom. *113

-I

6943 MIDDLEBELT

PLYMOUTH • LIVONIA SECTION

2.2 DINg# For Sah

8-

KNIGHTS INN

Ion. Ank for Mts, Shat

Wyckoff Steel Division

built home has a family room &
patio
for summer outdoor living, m, OIWIIL C.4 '01' and Maili- 01 • Private home. A rim colnbinatton of b-uty

NEW LISTING

425-7272

a womin

a• ointe 14&,2 -/*artmenti

LIVONIA

Fun Ume. Salary plu» comminlon. 1.1-

roeen. bath, T.V. One older child. Ex-

WEST OF DETROIT ADDRESS

Evenings - 6 10 2

See Miss Golden after 6 p.m.

beral employee beneflt•. Apply in per-

JOURNEYMEN ELECTRICIANS

Plymouth

See this one. $27.500.

f-ed

--N--1.

SALESLADIES

WANTED

working connitions with,good

TODAY'S DISTINCTIVE

Center entry with open stairway.

EXCEPTIONAL

1....

APPLY GATE GUARD

261-1600

finished basiment rec. room

r--6-.

Full or part time. Able to work
from 12 to 3 p.m. Must be 16

7125.

on this 4 bedroom home with

11.

BRUTON-SPENCER CO.

26600 Plymouth Road

41661 Plymouth Road

Take Time ... CALL

COLON!*L

QUAD LEVEL

BUS PERSONNEL

OFFICI SPACE 20825 MIddlebelt Rd..

and screens. all aluminum trim
for easy care. Plenty of room on
this 100 x 273 lot. $27.500.

TH IS LARGE 4 bedroom custom

MAYFLOWER LANES

HILL 4

.13(0

sions. lead calls. FHA property
manager. Member U.N.R.A. Call

Apply in person

PaY. Apply-

room eolontal. 246 bathl. attached

immediately baby

day• a week. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. *10 per
day. own transportation, Ltvorda near

28460 JOY ROAD

SALES & Service of food account

needs

GENERAL CLEANING. one or two

morning, 10 to 12 noon.

distribution. $100 week.

(Across from Livonia Mall) ,
titter for little boy, Refennces and -n
trinaportatlon. GR 6-0067.

Fult and part time. Good pay. Apply

EXPERIENCE payroll clerk. Ac.

Full time. part Ume. Experience pre-

SERVICE MEN for oU burner, exper-

AVAILABLE In October. convinlint
location. comfortable. partiall furnlah-

29705 W. 7 Mile Rd.

TEACHER

Need Mtore manager, and counter gi. 11.

counting background, able to coordinate payroll for. computer

\Me \Mant You!

teneed for lar:e local 00 company.

322 Apartments Fer Re•

5*)045 Inkate Rd.. n-r Grand Rtver.

room ranch, large kitchen-

COOK WANTED. Excellent Balary. insurance and hppitalization. 5 days.
no Sun. or Mon. Call Mr•. Lidkes

near bath. 453-2441

474-9398

and utility are combined in

Service Station

GR +5401.BaB Penonnel.

PLYMOUTH-nke quiet Bleeping room

FARMINGTON

................ $43,100

DRY CLEANERS

avaiIABILITY
Avail Yourself of our Ability

GR 6-0660

Wat Eight Mlk Northville.

Realty

hearth. EXECUTIVE HOME.

3-1 Ree- For R.it
chen and bath. 45:W]382. Cal latter 5

kitchen with built-ins, 21/2

baths. panelled family room

ELSEA REALTY SINCE 1929

GR +9755 after 1 P.ni

PLYMOUTH. Share living room. kit-

ARCHER

ravine lot. Plush carpeting in

spacious living room, family

Crest Real E.tate 29 -1010.

KNIGHTS INN

of the finest service to clients

Degree. Stepping stone to management
position in industry. Call Mr. Grant.

OUd faIL Agent. 211-1010.

LIVONIA

sales force. A growing firm that ary comrnensurate with ability.

2;1% ISO'lsi;W ingf:t=: FIRST
OFFERING $39,500 WVIt 3kw* 'm'5 Service. Maple 8 I.Rhier in Birmingham.
In Farmingtong Quaker Village. mi a ACCOUNrANT. 870a Fee pald.

nial. Located on a PARK-like

MAINTENANCE man with houmekeep-

Attractive young lady· with pleasing personality. Days and split
shift. Apply after 6 p.m.

and have a car.

Al.0 trainees. 395 per week. Shell

BURTON HOUOW Estates ...

SOU™FIELD, MICH.

and lubricatbon men. 0.00 to *2.50 per Call Mr. Floreck.
2- 1 1 W••ted, Real
E:fal, hour. Tlme and a half over « hours. - - -

onds. Come in or call.

HOSTESS

and 8 Mile Rd.

GAS STATION. Experteneed drive-wa; our Executive Homes Department, Street, Plymouth.

626-7448

ton. CR 4-5941.

N.W. corner Telegraph Rd.

fered to qualified applicants. For NEWSPAPERS, 271 S. Main

.r..

ALPINE. 16088 ...W.of yard.
Farmington Rd.. S. of 6 Mile.

relocation or overnight travel,

Way Bar. 33338 Grand River. Farming-

PYLES INDUSTRIES INC.

ferred. Pleasing personality. No

SALESMEN WANTED

GIRL WANTED to tend bar and walt

eventually make better than aver- gan's number one producinJ growth, company benefits, sal- ;et,. 33423 Grand River, Farage income. Must be aggressiverespected
is most aswidely
known and well If qualified write briefly stating 4-2 Help Walted, Fomale
a result of 37 years age, education, experience Ap-

476-6941

ment. carpeting I.and•caped. 2 46 cir

No hounekeeping. Serve lunch. GL

Apply in Person

tive ability. Some college pre-

1 REAL ESTATE

SALESMAN

suit your lot or ours.

Four bedroc-. 246 bath colonial famIly room with finplace. den. Formal

WOMAN to sit with middle-aged lady.

to read Blue Prints. An equal table. Exper·lence unnece••ary. Gay-

education. Call Mr. Grant GR 4-3401.

55 ft. duplex lot will build to learn the lumber business and

FARMINGTON
CANTERBURY COMMONS

HELPWANTED MALE

mechanically inclined and able

TRAINEE .

pany interested in a young man

For right man over 20. You cae

537-7440

outh ar- After school and Sat. 433-

0306.

To operate cut-off saw. Must be 3-8027 after 4.30 p.m.

INVENTORY Contr,31 to $800. Oppor- Apply in perion. Mayflower I.ane•.
tunity plus for voun• man with Iome 28800 Plymouth Rd.. Detroit.

422-7000

SIX MILE REALTY

CUTLER REALTY

BABYSITTER. for school girl. Plym-

SOUTHFIELD, MICH.

4- 1 Help Waited,
Mal• opportunity employer.
JANITOR-Nights. full time, reliable. An internationally known com-

CALL

living room hes dining el, kitdi-

bedroom ranch, attached aa. rec-roorn. gas forced air heet, 2

Have You Heard..
About Our

Grinders. Union *hop. Insur-

3-14 W•*ted T, R.»t,
'll.

Farmington.

MELROSE

3 Bedroom brick ranch. Large

garage.

GORDON

year experience. CaD Ma Allen. GR

4-5401.B*B Perionnel

farm in Firmington ant Your own

Newspapers, 33425 Grand River,

AREA

extras and built-ins. Attached

selling, call for appraisal

KEY PUNCH. fee paki. day Ihift. 1-

Livonia

Farmington
ara. approximately 12%14'. ume to Box 2748, Observer
Call 333-1166.

Land Contract terms.

conditioning. full basement, 1

to other cities. If you are

33050 Five Mile

sue the Public Accounting field
Reasonably priced.
with a C.PA. firm located
in
OPEN
SUN.
2-5
.
15 res near Brighton on Lake. LOCAL CHURCH wants office *pace in Northwest Suburbs, send Res.
31374 HATHAWAY
Sales Management

NORTHVILLE

customers who are moving

Reply to Box 2776. Obinver News-

PYLES INDUSTRIES INC. =Lm=-1=02 2
tr-forred
to
Dotrolt.
Call
GA
7JUNIOR
OR
SEMI-SENIOR
E
young
men
for
nights.
MIZ
N.W.
corner
Telegraph Rd. and 3603 after 4:30 D. rn.
34.-«s# ACCOUNTANT
ang. benefits Did. No phone calls

200'%400' on Wayne Rd. across

333 DEBORAH, 3-bedroom ranch.
Excellent condition, central air

which is a service to our

able and nnponsible. 40-hr. week. State

age. experience and Balary expected

Observer Newspapers trn. 33423 Grand RMr, F•rming.

pen. 33425 Grand River, Farm- Excellent opportunity for mature man.

THREE bedroom house or apartment

28717 Plymouth Rd. near Ink-

Hou•ekeeper and houme mother. Perion-r

APPLY IN PIERSON

transportation required. No live-in fa-

acre lot 2 blocks from new grade course site. Reasonably priced. 1300 ext. 19.

KE 7-0710 .chool. :34,000.

INTER<ITY - RELOCATION

WOMAN with retail ules experience
for hardwarp and toy department Mur-

4 room. famt, room. playroom and 20 acres in Westlend Par 3 Golf In North-st buburbs Sale.man being

study. 2 baths. 2 fireplaces 00 46

Call us for information on

BEAUTICIAN. Full-time or Dart time
Guaranteed nalary. 934-3244 after &

FARMINGTON AREA EXECUTIVE

An Opportunity To Learn

REUABLE retired or *eml-retired man
to work on private O-ned :1*,*,

Position with a C.P.A. firm in
Northwest Suburbs. Send resume
to Box 2746, Observer Newspa.

YOUNG COUPLE destrem zmall home ingtn·

40 tres off U.S. 23. 24'x24'

Important

COUNTRY CLU8

erihip can Referenees. 3100 per month. LIGHT Manufacturing work. Ink,ter
building. Good hunting and fish- 47+9117.

E LS EA

Are you being transferred?

(Muot be

CAPABLE Numan for Ught hou,evork

Accounting Field for permanent Cillue• available. Call 474-1363.

-

H.m.

SUBURBAN HOMES

frontage. $16.900.

3. FR:iT OFFERNG ... ENTIC-

New•papers. 33425 Grand River, Fann-

We offer: Good starting •alary, reg- every other week. Own tranaportatlon.
ular
Bala!9 and Job reviews. paid Plymouth. GL &7095.
vacations and holiday• and moit

349-3600

w nam SENIOR ACCOUNTANT

O.CC STUDENT
aportment or room in home. Farming-

SHEFFERS

Farmington shopping, schools
and churches. Nice sized lot, 100'

11/2-car garage. MOVE IN

excellent driving record.

Meadowbrook

EXPERIENCED

3 Rm-

$75,000

FARMINGTON. A 3 bedroom
ranch style with attached 2 car
garage, handy to downtown

CONDITION ....... $23,900

Send resume to Box 2778. Oblerwr
Inglon 48024.

You should be •t least 21 years old.
have a high Behool diploma and an

Mr. Petersen

Over 18. If single live-in.

43900 Grand River. Novt-

R..ms

on p. operly. Irs truly a hunter's

15379 Farmington Rd.

ent kiichen, full basement,

business.

B U S BOYS

24 Halls For Remt

pines on 37 acres with fror•lage vision of luxury homes, 1 00' irnall meeting.. etc. 453-2817.

lot. Many extras. $28,900.

large fenced yard, conveni-

siasm for learning the newspaper

Paper.

11/2 baths, large living room and party who likes thi peace Ind MIN ACRES. An excellent build- HALL with Wtchen. wedding, N- DELIVERY MAN wante) to cover

doofwall off dining area to

827 W. Ann Arbor Trail

DENTAL aulstant. experienced. 7 Mile

gure. 22210 Fenkell. wat of Lahmer.

dining room. full basement. 2- quiet of the North Woods coun- .
County. Maximum ate n
car attached garage. fenced in try. Large 3 bedroom ranch in the ing site located in a fine subdi- tion. etc. Special day. night rate• for Oakland
Wilkins Parts & Equipment Company.

2. VERY, VERY SHARP! ...3bedroom brick ranch. double

Rd. - Farmington Rd. ana- Full tin..

Plymouth

Mth 18 foot tralle on property. 981- or -ekend. Call Betty Hughes. KE be considered. Call Mr. Leonard.
4417.

condition, 3 large bedrooms up. HON'$ the ideal spot for the

1. OPEN SUNDAY 2-5

an with an interest and enthu-

able to drive a VW.)

at r,duced rat- during Sept-Oet- En- 'ence and maximum desire will
1 ACRE wooded on Ma,•lige River Joy the beauttful fall colon. By week .

$12,000

1042 Cahterbury, north of 8

LIVONIA

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

are an alert young man or wom-

BUTCHER. Part Unte. No Sundays. U an Oblerver dispatcher you will

Lake Huron. Heated cottages to rent

A. for Mr. Morrk

Mile, west of Novi. Beautiful

Komputer

a week. 349.4964 after 4 p.m.

RELIABLE babylitter needed 3 days

on large 85'xl 38' lot. Immediale ;g'.& 'mif' p'bie2. OSCODA-GREENBUSH - on beauttful Applicants with minimum exper- nights or honday.. Small •hop. no pre•- lay lehigan'•
a vital role
in the production of ray'*·
Na 1 '™ce Weekly New•. sur Rd.

Open Sunday 2-5

GR 6-0660

This is worth looking into if you

453-1620

3 bedroorns forced air gas heat. Rouge RI,r fr«= Bonnie Brook Golf 423-4837·

NORTHVILLE

6,9
obtaln tht, exclung pe.100• st *CJ

month. C.11 'dvance. 421-5340.

Over 18 or Retiree

re and

S-on. »rek or -ek-end. Re-nable. be at least 21.

AIRLINE REPRESENTATIVE

Public contact and accurate typing will

MESSENGER

DISPATCHER

CREDIT MANAG :R

Mr.

4.2 Hell Waild, Female

OPERATOR

10 Mile-Orchard

3.7 Resons For noil

24 Lots & A,nage

suburban buy. Aluminum siding,

All

4.1 11,4 Wanted, Male

ELEVATOR

Ig• after

7 p.m. 476-2911

Air conditioned, 2 room suite.

br- Ud Wnla-ton. -00 -

Excellent

M lo.t
le. Some

time. Good mechanical aptlti
experknce. 836-9292 or even

FARMINGTON

Inc.. 17138 Grand Riwr, - Detroit
102. BR 24141

Ingto,L

SOUTHFIELD

SMALL SHOP. Pennanent

OFFICE SPACE

froct lot In UN heart of Four Se••on•

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5

4.111•4 Wanted, MI 10 4-1 Ii•lp Wanted, Male

Sunday, September 17, 1967

imatinative. enthumlantle :Irt with 'cm'
hackiN,und In publk rlation• or writ-

InK. C,di Mre. AIko. GR 4-3401. BAB

Pet•onneL

Sunday, September 17,

1967

, 4-2 Holp Wa•ted Female

LIvock Obierver. Plymouth Oblerver, Farmington Ob•*ver

4-2 Hel, Wa•ted, Female

4-2 Hell Waited, Female

OFFICE Crt. Full ame. 9-5 p.m. Call

CAR HOPS

between 8 and 10 in the morning.

nuning experience for cam of •emt-

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Uvonia •re.. experienced preferTed.

Due to 3 new additions. Hillside
Inn is in need of capable wait·

Full or Part Time

DALY'S DRIVE IN
31500 Plymouth Rd.

food and cockfails preferred.
Tips excellent, salary and life
insurance paid. Variety of shifts

available. Sundays and holidays
off. Apply in perion-0

Wat of Merrtman

HILLSIDE INN

1,1.0-

800 Ann Arbor Rd.

, nildld for Cutitanding offlot Mult

po-- work mot<vation and character
O Health m=t bo good
-bUltle, ar. ectrem- demandlng
and *DUCM mult ha- dI,tr. and

wilingn- to work. Wrlte to Box
•2738 cari of Obmerver N,-,Dpen.

33423 Grand River. FirmIngton-

COOK'S Helplr for nur-, home. De.
only. Some knowledgi of :pecial dlets
1-IDCUL Will train. Am tran,portatien nice-ary. 28350 5 MIle. Liventa.

TOY DEMONSTRATORS
DRA" for party plan merchandise, service, and spare time

igan's number one producing
sales force. A growing firm that

ATrENDANT for Self Service Lawndry and Dry Cleener Part Time. Ap-

Telegraph at Maple Road
Birmingham
a•d Female

PRODUCTION -ork•rl. In light manufacturing plant. AU Ihift• open. Expert-

ence not Diceisary. wi Will train- 27303
W. 8 Mile. Inkster•8 Mile area. Apply

4

Houning available. I.tvonta ar- Write

NIGHT HOSTESS

WAITRESS. 4-10 P.m. 376.-Must

Apply in person.

Co•twine optional Tbp wa®es. Nlte Cap

i WOLVERINE

SCHOOL SOCIAL WORKER

off. Pleasant surroundings and School Diatrict. 474-1816.

Mrs. Moo#. director Clarencevttle

REGISTERED-NinaEUmeafterneong. Certified extended care heillty. ing helpful but not necessary

Must be accurate typist. Group
hospitalization benefits. 40 hour

48024.

hostess. Approximately 20 hours Part or full Ume. Must be certified.
per week. Sundays and holidays For further information ple«le contact

accounts receivable and misc.

Modern 1 floor building. Other profe,sional staff on duty. *30 per nhift
plu, frin,e benefits and weekend dif-

papen. 33423 Grand Rlver. Farmington

Position open for part tirne night

duties. Knowledge of bookkeep-

good public contact. Opportun-

ity
for advancement if desired. 4-5 Situations Wanted,
Salary and life insurance paid

week. Good work conditions.

Male

for by company. Apply in person

ELECTRONICS. Light a-embly done
In !ny home work:hop. Pick-up and

HILLSIDE INN

delivery. 17 yrs. shop experience. 4762738.

41661 Plymouth Road

Tracfor & Equipment Co.

TEACHER. 33-11 years experience.

Plymouth

25900 W. 8 Mile

Cab Co.. 436 N. Mm St.. Plymouth.

t

or full time. Lunches or evenings. Sa- 3 TO 4 HOURS daily. more Ir delired,
ratoll Farms. 42060 Grail River, morning:. In,}de and out. n,rk varied.

oartment to handle a portion of

5*RERS. Full or part ttme. Mayflower

portation. Apply in person only.

e/0 Box Na 2772. Obeerver New•-

WOMEN

Ian,ze. 24817 W. McNichols. Inter-

You must be 18 and have trans-

EXPERIENCED waitn,ja. short hours 81 PE!5
Novt. FI 9-9760.

CLERK-TYPIST

M.ving 1-6 p.m.

cations and insurance, free

Ington. GR 4-9841.

for work in our accounting de-

*ve Mat appeeralic'. .r•ocalt).

tvpe restaurant. We offer cornplete training program, paid va-

GENERAL OFFICE

proximately 13 hours per week. Farm-

GR 6-0660

ferentiaL Call Mn. Becker. 427-8270.

For evening hours in fir,6 family

River. Farmington.

Mod. Farn:Ington. GR 4-7020.

2:71 9 Lm--5 p.m.

fair wairi. Crind ]Uver-Middlebelt

area. Call after Sm 476-8751

wek -1 exp-nce Box .7768, e/0 4-3 Help Waited Male

Ace Ekidgit Center. 28*Se Orchard Laki

a month. Liberal bonus plan. Call 72!%

2 p-hoo- Room and board plum Counter biris

06••r-r Ne-•paper:, 3342 Or,nd

rULL TIME Sale• pinon and Cashler.
No exp,MI,= m.emiwy. Mn train.

Full or part time male, From *100-S700

Waitresses

SECRETARY. Half days or 2 day

365-5720

ELSEA REALTY SINCE 1929

tation. 261-4364 before 5.

ok Detroit.

422-7236, 422-4728, 538-3704.

Top training and schooling of·

shift Garden Clty •re•. Ovn tr•=per

10-6 p.m- Good pay. Good working
condition•. Apply 24817 W. McNich-

SANDRA PARTIES

of the finest service to clients.

Lanee. 20800 Plymouth Rd„ Detroit

BABY-SrrrER-2 children. afternoon

EXPERENCED Ba, waltre,& 1)ay• HOWARD JOHNSON'S

respected as a rmult of 37 years 533-0380. 533-2279, 838-5844.

ment call, Mr. Floreck.

1 to 3 p.m. Monday thru Friday.

pay without being tied down to
a regular iob. Call Ma. Wilson,
255-1480, B &B Personnel.

For an in»resting and rewarding
career in Real btati, ioin Mich- interview in your area, call

fered to qualified applicants. For
our Executive Homes Depart-

appointment call MI 7-2526 from

Ume. Apply In penon. Maynower

Lots of variety in interesting meals and uniforms, plus many
temporary assignments. Earn top other benifits.

No kiddin'-you can't beat -SAN-

collecting. No experience neces·
sary. Start NOW. For personal

is most widely known and well

To live on premises. Catholic
Monastary, Birmingham area. For

.

Hostess gifts. No delivery. No

Saleswomen Wanted

COCKTAIL WArTRESS - Nights. full

MATURE W-an to tive-In. Care of

earning opportunity. FUU 209
commission plus BONUS. Free

REAL ESTATE

Rd.. Livonta. Mich. 48154.

EXPERIENCED

Ing. no investment. Bhort hours. good

Plymouth
.Ctury

Ob-rver Now,ip=Wrs. 33060 Mve Wil.

pay. Beellne Faahlon•. 42-2141.

..

FARMINGrON Ar- EXpirline,i ma-

but not noce-ary. Writi Box 2708.

WANT ErrRA MONEY,-No canva-

4 166 1 Plymouth Road

Cormr Main St
Plymouth

COOK

Previous experience in

resses.

Apply in person

tum midlcal offlei =imi,ailew -

MIDDLE-AGED ,#tman with pnetical

G L 3-4276.

WAITRESSES

Day or Night Shift

Page 3C *

4-2 Hel, Waited, F-a e :

Invalid through the night Good wage•.

WAITRESSES

- TliE OBSERVER NEWSPAPE•8 - Redford Obierver, Westland Obmerver, Garden elly Observer

wishes full time employment. Reliable.

TELEPHONE Solicitor. 6:30-9:30 p.m. willing to work. N· Belling. 425-7895

At Beech-Daly

Call 476-7125. 9-3 p. m.

after 5 p.m.

HOUSEHOLD .1 LI BUYER'S

SERVICE DIRECTORY

SERVICE DIRECTORY

A R==3' 21&. DICIALm; m

•W-- •RIHId •Ged. Chy I

6#GA 2-0900 1 1 &#476-7025

- UST YOUR 'aVIC. m =Il .0.0,1.- .

....7 YOUR ..........01¥

-

Al.=1.- Sidi.

C....r we,k

DO rr YOURSELF AND SAVE:

Complete line of aluminum. Slding.
Gutter. Special TRA Storms and
Sme,1

Roor S..kes

CARPENTER. EUROPEAN TRAINED
17 Years Experience

Guaranteed Work

BEST WORK - PRICE

GR 6-3679

Free E.timate• Hawkins Plumbing e r

626-2363

PATIOS

Aluminum Siding

476-5099

REC ROOMS GR 6-3679

Work Our Spleclany. Special

Specialization. other npairs. 16 years

KRM Contractors

MODERNIZATION

Seneer,ed Porehe/ , Formjee
I Kentile
Cabinet * Carpentry Work

General

YORK ASPHALT CO.

,
, Plaotic

Counter

Free Eatimates 931-072
-

New

or

REMODELING - REPAIRING

Electric *wer eleaning. Electric pipe

thawing. Visit our modern-

349-4480

for new Weas.

CAR,rr LAYING GLENN C. LONG

MONTE CRISTO CEMENT CO.

and Bonded. 533-00€2.

GA 1-3887

ing. installatton and repairs. 476·8131

Loadscapiag

Mason Contractors

C.111•g Work

Trinehing. Footlngs. Cement Work.
Block work or any type. Reeonable
Ratel. Expert Workmanship.

464-0210

ice, belt price In town. for free Urnate,-0 GA 1-6489.

Blown In or Blanket

Uttle better job for les• money. Driveways. Pattoi noon. 384-4881

O-en•-Corning
Flber:tal U.S.G. Thermaftber

GL

MERION BLUE
PEAT SOD

906S Reeker. Plymouth

H&M

Electric Sewer Cleaning
GI 3-4622

422-5100

R-Mage Sidaig. Th"/Ig

FALL CLEAN-UP

Luminious Ceilings

89c A FOOT

2744747

DEEP ROTO-TILLING

INSTALLED

I.awn• and Cardeng - Reuonable

CA11

GA 2-0022 or 772-1269

3-0250

3:30 p·m.

Aluminum Gutters

For -ding fertilizing. power raldng.

AIR-TITE, INC. *.

Derating and weed control for your

46+2817

427-1915.

FREE ESTIMATES

3&5 Formt

464-0850

NURSERY LAWN FARMS

P.O. Box m.-

CONCRETE RK

Plymouth

GARAGE BUILDING GROWERS OF QUALITY
KE

7-8820

ht Our 20 Yean of Experlence

D....Wag Alter.«0-

Work for You

QUALITY BUILDER
REGISrERED O UCENSED

-

BLUE GRASS SOD

GUTTERS INSTALLED
Ken Erdelyl

Ptck Up or Delivered

GL 3-44/3

Complete Installatton

ALTERATIONS

Re•ionable Rates

Graduate Seam•trp- Mrs. Connolly

476-3326

CA 2-2017

I Regain a Refooftng
FHA AND BANK TERMS

443518

Electrical Service 1

Gar•-- addition - kitchen - b.th•

, Al. ..iding
..thome
r,modiling
EAL DIRECT
WrrH
OWNER

Hubbs & Gilles I
GL 3.6420

1190 Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth'

BURCHFIELD BUILDERS
= 7-4090
Ue•-d - Bonded - In,Iund

Home Modernization
Cus- Deetin,ed I FamUy Roomw

* Addltl- I Recnitlon Rooms. '
0 Fore- 0 Sun Rooins. Our de•Ign•
are unbqu-yet our prkel •re low.

QUALITY lawn a garden work Any

SEWER TROUBLE?

yard. by the job or meamon. Cutting.

All Drilns Cle•red Electrically

rakIng. tlling. fertillzing. Drive,•vi.
plrking lot, swept Free eittmates.

47+7046 _

BILL AUTRY
mictric Hat. Free Eattmates

MATHER SUPPLY CO

:tal - *pile tank stone

46410 Grand River, Novi

1 Arrowsmith - Francis

I MACHINE TOOL WIRING

PROMPT MAINTENANCE

Parking lots. driveways. toploll

sand. gravel. ful und. Oil dirt

You Decide

Se• Us for Electricat

Haung Zatimat-

Bulldozina & Clearing

GL 3-6550

728-1378
.

-4

CR 6-9508 - FI 9-1792

790 Blunk St

Plymouth -

HUNKUS ELECTRIC
-

I.teenmed E»€blcal Contractor

Mic Ims#UCK-

ORGAN & PIANO
1

I-on• Near Uvonta Man 474.6,147

BULLDOZING
Hourly Rate or Job Prk,
Snail or Lir®e Jobs
PAUL DAVIDSON CR 4-044

PIANO. ORGAN.THEORY OR

BASEMENTS »ID SBA/ERS
Water Une.. Malm and Mpe
Reitdintlal - Commercial

FARMINGTON

BULLDOZING
1 H. Jen,en

47+CM

GRADING

SEPTIC TANKS INSTALLED

WES GOFF

8(CAVATING & SUPPLY
710, Soil * Flll Dtrt . rl]1 Sand
Wa•hed SUA a Gra-

CR 4-75&53

Jobs 816 or SMALL
DON SHURMUR

BUUDOZING
GR +706 - IO 2-3672

10 2-3872

TOP SOIL -

Parking Lots, Driveways,
Clearing
Sand. gravel. top•00. 2111 dtrt.

Penn,ss Excavating Co.
GR &/808 - Fl Blle

Mar, Lang's Sanitary Service

476-7244

111. Work
Labor and belt price• on aeou,tic cell
Ing 423-0319 after 3 p.m.

Tre, Se.lce
R a R TREE SERIVE

4:Bul.

Call for Free Eltimal
476-4406

BERNnrS TREE SERVICE

Cutting. 'rr:mming
Law RaWK Free Estimatel
476-274
TREES CUT or TRIMMED
Re,mona We
ne. Eitimate•

.A

-Ima

47Ng= 0 53.1081

OR CLASSICAL HOME OR
SrUDIO. GR 6-3749 or UN 1-1131

...16-9.9

M. GORELICK
PROFESSIONAL

PAINTING a DECORATING

R.014*nual & Commercial
Custom Work Guiranteed

474-0911

TREE REMOVAL
THE CAPUN COMPANY
OF PLYMOUTH

455-1044

WANTADS

TREE TRIMMING-REMOVAL

. TOPPING / CABLE-UrTING
FREE ESTIMATES

GR 4.881

WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY

EXPERT -

TREE SERVICE

Outs- Painting. Interior Decorattng

6cavation ' Bulldozina Depm,e'WeP1ZMooo Green Ridge Nursery
WATER LINES . SEWER LIN£S Hermin F..0.0

453-3340

Bu Ildozing

HARMONY LESSONS POPULAR

GR 4-2119 pik,blk

SHURMUR

and solve your weighty problems in a hurry!

=1-2810

Septle Tanks claned. Electric Iewer 4

421-7930

Vwitlon, Cor'.Cted
349-€m

Written Guarantee

BASEMENT Floors. Awra®. slme, -9.

Pennes Sand & Gravel

COMMERCIAL SERVICE

See Our Work Before

KIEFER CABINET CO.

•

439-4466

Bectric Corporation
/ COMPLETE INDUS'rRIAL

to

fill dirt mervlce.

toi*oil - illl mand

WE CARRY OVER 70 PRODUCTS

man.

a.m.

Sand - grawl. pit Btripping - limestone cle•ning of all type lines. 24 hour

KE 2- 1835

W. do a Complete job. we h./. our
own *ctrician. plunber and heating

8

Sewer *lag Use powerful Observer Classified Want Ads today

GL 3-7160

Industrial. Commercial

Reoidential Wiring and Repairs

bination Man.

Insured

4:30 Brn. Al»o deliverle•.

Complete Line of Dornestle and

Summirtlme -vin= now on

Lken•ed - Bonded

Triple AAA Merlon Sod now
being cut.
26448 GrandSat.
River KE 1 -6000
during
Fri
and
fne

Comme-1 Wiring - Free Eattmate,

SAVE UP TO 10*

Roonng. Stding. Sheet Metal

SOD

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

GLENN STEWART

to help you. It's inexpensive, too. A 15 word ad is
only $4.05 on the special Sunday-Wednesday Com-

FIREBAUGH & REYNOLDS
Reskienttal * Indu•trial

=/I=-

BONDED

Go through your home today. Make a list of no longer
needed things like furniture, drapes, appliances, outgrown bicycles and baby furnishings, hap, sports
equipment and hobby items. Then dial GA 2-0900 or
GL 3-0038 for a friendly Ad Writer who is waiting

Baked Enamel White

NOW IS THE TIME

FHA Term•

QUAUTY GUARANTEED

give broad coverage +0 your offer with Observer
Classified Want Ads. Here's all you do:

POWER RAKING

trot. New Lighting Control.

W. W. Conitruction CO

PLUMBING I HEATING

New Work - Repair Work

Accoustical and

Flnlahed or Rough Building

That's right! They solve big problems... like finding
you a home, a car or a iob. They also bring you extia
money for things you need or want by selling wor#hwhile things you don'+ use anymore. It's so easy to

John J. Cumming

SOD

Cement I Drive-ys o Floor I Patti New Ceiling Beauty. New Sound Con-

j

474-0650

42 a Yard Dellver,d

Dat direct with cement man. Get a

425-2255

Heating

CR 4-6737

ACOUSTIC centng. A-1 Job. qukk Berv-

CEMENT WORK

&

i

Electrk Se-2 and Sink Cleening

Pmt humux Gravel Hauling Top Soil

INSULATION

A-1 CEMENT WORK

.

Ptuin!11 Repairs ONLY

FOR A GOOD DEAL

Block Ba•ement# ratios

'

Plumbing

Special. clean up to 36 yd. of earpet

for only *17.91 Save on furniture elean-

GUTTER

Michael Walsh

476-7172

WALTER WEAK. CARPET SERVICE

CA 7-3064

···.Fl··9-0373

ALUMINUM

AU kind• of cement work Licenied C-PM Cliailiq
CEMENT PATIOS

j

116 E. Aniap. Northvme

BAKED ENAMEL

FREE ESTIMATES

j

Gli"Irs

Used

AU WORK GUARANTEED

BAA Isoc Comilt

KE 1 -4066

NEW INSTALLATION

Wall Tile

0 Relidenttal Driveways O Seallng 106 1 Dunlap. Northvtle

'putrfdas ELMWA##Crm". C..pe. L.,1.9

EXCAVATING

GA 5-4800

Arrn•trong Product•

476-5844

PENDER BROS.

PLUMBING I HEATING weighty problems?"

Featuring Sale, and
Instanation of

Addltlons Kitchens Ree- Roorns

Alpha»

Licen,ed Plumbing and
Excav•Ung Company

FLOOR COVERING ,

expellence. 476-7867.

GA 74000 - Day or Night

SEWERS ;STALLED C:lassified Ads reduce

626-2563

D&D

Carl*nter Work I Buernents
Kitchem . Family Rooms * Addittons

Equipment for Custom Trim.
ADDrrIONS -REC. ROOMS

SEWERS AND WATER LINES

work. Frte atimatez

ROOFS

Large or Small Jobe. Trim

-.

NEW - REPAIR - REMODELING

/1-5743 PORCHES
ADDITIONS
KITCHENS noor laying and unding. Guaranteed
OFFICES
STORES

Viking Aluminum

"You say OBSERVER

M•mbi•g

FLOOR LAYING & SANDING

h•.Illing

PAINVING DECORATING
MINOR HOUSE REPAIRS

A BrITER JOB FOR LESS
FREE EST!*Aln GR 4-008
In Bu-- Snce 1908

nimmIng. Cabling. Thinning, Remonk
Spreyinc Feedint Insurrd and Reliable.
FI 9-111 - Northvme

TREE TRIMMING AND REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

433·3431 AF-rER G P.M
QUALITY WORK - INSURED

Excavating & Bulldozing D.tal=kkt=- P.-14"2 Wal Wa-,9
By th• 1-, - ay t* 1*- Me- T-i•g
Louid J. Norman
4-1 1 Ann Arbor Tr.
GL 30·17
-

PIANO TUNING and REPAIR
RIchardGR 4-8937

WINDOW CLEANNG

Wall Wa.ht"0 Ru/4 Ta4 Ileen

HARRIS WINDOW
CLEANING CO.
4748MS

i
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IMnt• Ob•erwr. Plymouth Obaerwr. Farmagton Ob-rwr

44 Holl Wa•lod Nale
••d Femal.

.0 .......1.n

5-11 Mis. For .10

tr METER'S Alumtium boat. 9-d

DISHWASHER. G.E. portable. begr

-00. *1=. GA 7-2100.

BUS DRIVERS
NEEDED

THREE Boy'§ blcyclix 1. 24". 2 26-

D.#8 blk- /1 -e t.41/1.

Minimum of 3 hours per day.

Borg Schwinn Stingray.: 3-®- r-er.

Driving for regular routes and na Good condloon. C,-1814

Run. nvIon ilth padding. 13'*119'
and 15'4"%13'. 111- ne,v. *70 -ch. Ice
Ikatiz girrA Oh.-1,•Im•r. 01:1 611. almolt now. 111 KE 7-1010 daym. or UN
4-418. after 6 Am.

HARDWOOD planking. 84 ft. -d.

4-*r. 6 ft. length. *30 take, 811. GR
640372.

Farmington Board of Education. ROCK=rs. H.0 tral=.: r-0 control

cord. You haul 435-0046

funity
for retirees, house-Nes 54 H,.1,8 & ..11"
and pa't-tirne employees. Apply
32500 SHIAWASSEE

U'

..

„....1 1.......

0 GRAVEL

0 SAND

I Decorative Lime Stone

wIth typint SCOPHONE. ano - c- pod
conditio,6 *100, or m-0 offer. GA

and Uneral omci experlence for

I PEAT

I TOP SOIL

R-. Wwtlind. PA 2-570&

GR +9091
or woman

n.-#U

lic stor•/ warihoule. Apply at 3 7.0211

7-21 *m/N & Trall!.n

Wet 8 MUe. Nortbville-

7-3 A.• Parts, Se.

4-H winner for eic,irienced rider. W-tern -dle and brldle. *306 453-4363.

YOUR ARE WELCOME

west of Pontiac Tr. We offer the

best training and boarding for
your hone. Now j. the time to
sign up for riding classes. We

4.0 N.an... W..1.d,

422-1619

0,51

FORD
-agon. 1980. V.8. autc*natte. engine. Automaue. power
power steering. radio. 8125. 427-3372.
STUDEBAKER 1952 Good condition.
Yellow and white, beit offer takee
2000 Joy Rd.. Redfoli KE 3-6461.

Cm'litio,6 =6 851-1201

b•nd Itudent. *73 or belt offer. 05

GIRL •tranding mauty Collep wish#

I-ing babylitting. Mon.-nt Refer. KIMBAL Baby Grand. maholiny OnInce•. 456103. after G p.m.

iall *40a 47+1000.

cover. *10: mu,Ic stavid. O. Both et-

8¤.IABLE -man via- chaning or

Wori-, outboard motor. co.m#

mor. «c. Sun.-Mon. 28106 Thornxe.
12 Mlb and hrmington. 476-0870·

Applied by a NEW ,juar-

cellgit moditlon. 453-4564.

67-1114

IRONING and houlework de,trid. O•n

33224 Grand River 474-3330

wl,0.khair. folding #-1. O. KE 7... 1

433-4364

RUMMAGE. buement -le. Clothes.

JEEP. Complitily ricomdition,d.. 3.000
m 11- on ribullt Ingtoo. 1008. 464-0179.

1-5 H...•01• Pets

CHZVY 1906 /loot,ide V-8.
'ul#
clo-d back. 81.500. 425-909:

WIRE HAIRED Tirrler. f,male. AKC

CORVAIR Van. 1982 Good

extra heavy sumpension. Cloilng bull-

OVERLOADED.

DODGE 1957, 4 ton plek up. WO.

Save Your Credit!

IRISH SETTER pupples, AKC. 4 ne- Sl.900. 261-0400.

months old. champion bred. 1-887-

453-3311.

Z'-.i*tli 1;#|L »'"- Clyde.

you a cheaper car at 1/2 your

visor Sam

Bar-B-4 GR 4-4779.

whlrl after cleanIng carpets with Blue POODLE Pupples. mate ind female
I.u•ter. Rect dictrk •hampooer 11. white. AKC 7 -eek. 0.1 R.....ht.' in Western Wavne Countv? ...

2gc

-ent condmon. *30. 453-6719.

FRIGIDAIRE -her and electric d ye. matched -t like new. Perfect

An equiptnent included. *170. 476-7894

'65 OLDS "88" 2-door hardtop.
Forest green, V-8 automatic, pow-

Downtown Plymouth

radio, heater, whitewalls. Ask

BRITTANY SPANIEL puppl- AKC

XENT. 12*10 Ted WUIiams. wall Uled r.toter«1. 14 wk, old.

5 MUe. Uvonia.

ABORVITAE- -

•n•-rn Dent•h chair turqu-e. naus•-

453-1 I wv $1,695 and $99 down.

material

Thousands Flowering Shrubs,

female. 5 -ek, old. , 427-900&

39940 Grand River. Novi

All types and makes

BET. MAGGERTY AND SEELY

33224 Grand River 47+3330

Call 9,1.3899.

OLDSMOBILE 1962, 98 convertible, full

power. red with white top. Must Iee to
8 -ek old pupple. 349-3837 and 349- CHEVY
Impala 1965. 4 door hardtop. appreetate.
47G-2683,
power brike, and st®ering. *1.395. GA

4167.

GARAGE SALE. Electric range. dn•r.

7-4297 after 6 p.rn.

dinette. buggy. bathlnette. ton. ap- POODLE PUPS. A.K.C. Ap,leot mint-

GR 44;773,"ent •hou. *73 and *85. De„,c B61 , ¤2&, 81il ':r":; ':Mli.2

condition. Gu stove. 30". very Wod

M.e. Ford p.rti 02-al„.

condition. KE 4.0650.

PACKARD CLIPPER 1956. Running

FREE kitten• to Zood home. 278-5353. condltion. Bat offer takes. 47+6*m

EARLY AMERICAN Iora. $32£ TV table *13: --Ing ablnet. 18:sor- TORO power handle with now plow. poODLES. AKC, black ton. 7 weeki, after 3 p.m
con•ole.
autornatjc washer. *10 each. dition.
roWS'GR
hie.4-2111.
uniform. *10; d Iood con- law,wdler, 29' reel mower. $125. 626 Re-ouble. 474-3341
GA 2-33213758.

PHILCO ELECTRIC 30" range $40.

DON-r merely ortinten your carpeu

422-7897.

... Blue I.Latre them ... eliminate
raoid re,oilint Plvmouth Hardwan,

Deluxe Lidy Kenmort gu dryer. *123.

CLEARANCE

PORTABLE Dewing machine. 2 yean
old. ZIE-Zao. buttonhole,. etc. Good

RIDING MOWER

cmdition. *30. KE 4499. after 6 pln.

AND

BLONDE Admiral con,ole T.V. randle

swivel thain. 16 eu. ft Hotpoint re

•Wheel base

frizerator- INe=. mt•c. GR 4-3008.

0 Bolens
• Ariens

DRYER. Norte electrk Washer, Ealy-

record DIcer combined. 77' 30= Uk•
new. *296.476-8457.

SEWING MACHINE. White. eleetrle.
SIS. Glas,wart. Pre-d and Itched.
Kenmore tank vacuum ele•ner. a

breeding. 474-9420.

CORVAIR 1960. 4 door. Girl': ear.

433-4613.

OLDS 1955. Newly pilnted. pod tltig
90% reconditioned. 365. 9302 Virgil.
Redford.

AUTOMOBILE Owner* Around

property damage for good driven.

Top prices for Aluminum

587 W, Ann Arbor Tr.

Nickel Bearing Alloys

Copper - Brass - lead

$18 mlulon. good running condition. *250.

* 261-3119.

S...,en
c-nt condition. 8123. 849-1052

Uon. R=mnabb. Ford lift type corn
PUnter. eM33&

476-3687.

bhck h.man hait abmiler 1,
Re-onable. CS.0/81

7758.

GA 5-1110

SEVEN-PIECE chetry dining room

INTERIORS

blonde living room tabl- Excellent

Fumilure and C.rpoting
SLIP COVERS - UPHOLSTERING
BED SPREADS - DRAPES

2 STEP end tableg walnut. formica

by Appointment

top. mostac tile bottom. *11 ach. good

22398 Ruth St.

condition. 8110. FI 03259.

5-14 Servioes Offered

FOR LESS MONEY

mint comp- r,moval. lurgery. fertll-

P.m.

7.2 110)11, Homn

*k. Bring conta *

HOTPOINT Dryer. 5 yein old. *3{1

3 Pi- lectional. turqual.e. *71 -·

SWIMMING POOL f x18'. Flner. *-

mer. laddir and vacuum. *10& GA
1-4141

•IA E•.•-UN. 211

-*

*8. 421-00

:-2 Wead•g Apping
WEDDING GOWN & Inp. St- 11
tUM 1- I milk orman. BR 2-00

3

U.a

m.-*

COUNTRY

-0 .0 -Mber not An Sood co.

ditlon. GR 4.341

American, Contemporary, Traditional, Modern and other cus-

U CC

tom decon. Vagabond, Royal

Kalhav en $5.00

Embessy and many other lead-

ME Intosh

26„60, 24*54. 17x54, 12*61,
12,50, and other sizes custom-

ing lineK Sizes available in

APPLES4$3.00

ized to your r-ds. Prices from

$1,295 end up. Sites guaran-

Calw,ing

TOMATC)ES-$2.75

teed with sale $35 10 $39 per

month. Swimming pool and rec-

PLYM<DUTH'S
FARM

MARKET

ger with f.shion plate inierls. TOMATOn you

GARDEN CITY

421-5700

&

GR 4-3439.

T..../.

AI.I."./thl.

l.

-

Ali

TOM,ATOES

1.06 fency.

5,000 bushe1 -dy now.

GALES; FARM
-m- -inn... A... 11408
18¥-04 U..... s. and ... s- 38275 Six Mile Rd.

11CES

CHEVY 190 Impal• hardtop. white

Roed. Ut 114. Farmington. after 3
p.m. or Sat. Sun. Must Dell.

MUSTANG 1988. com-tible. power
itiering. light blue. new Ur- V-8 au-

to•natic. *1.850. C&9335. after S pan
PONTIAC Ctalina. 1980, red and

white hardtop. Automauc. power stoerIng. brak- Excellent condition. $325,

. . . ON OK USED CARS AT MEROLUS CHEVROLET

MA 6-087&

MERCURY Station WagoIL 1959. Automatle. power brake• and steering. 8110.
CiR 6-240&

OLDSMOBILE 1909. Super 81 4-door
haretop. Full power. 1 owner. best offer. 427-crr.

OLDSMOBILE 1961 Starflre. Full pow-

02 FORD GALAXIE 500 X-L Hardtop. 4 speed. Radio, heater, whitewalls. Like
UW new. 3 years to pay. Full price ..................................

$1396

922 CHEVROLET IMPALA. Hardtop. 8 automatic, radio, heater, power steering.

$1595

UU 3 years to pay. Sharp. Full price

er. 3973. 453-Bla

IQQ CHEVROLET IMPAU wagon, 8 automatic. Radio, heater, power steering. $4

NASH Amb-ador. 1963. 4-door. *tatien wal:on. 990. V-8. full p-er. con-

,BE FORD Station Wagon, V-8, automatic, radio, heater. whitewalls. tVs iust like

•ole. Btlek with o,•rerlve. bucket .eat#

air conditioning *CO. GA 1-2889.

0/V Under new car warranty. Showroom new. 3 years to pay. Full price. . ....

UU new. 3 long years to pay. Full price

$1096

M.G. ROADSTER. 1983. nd with black

lae CHIVROIET IMPALA 2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic, radio, heater, white-

top. wire wheels. only *1.19& Colony

UU walls and power steering. Just like new! 3 years to pay. With $95 down ....

$1896

Chry--Plymouth. 111 Ann Arbor Rd..

$1295

58220 W. Eight Mile

2--ttent condition. No ru,t. Power.
Mila gli*i:Il:IC clia:Ijial:zii vh blaxk

91/ T-BIRD, Landau hardlop, full power. Sharpie! 3 years to pay.

$1095

Sunday 1 -6 p.m.

top. GR 6-1711
amYSUL = Town 0- Counuy
•pa/ion:Zer •tatlon wagon. full power.
Only *1.29& Colony Chry--Mymouth.
111 AnnArbor Rd.. Hymouth. 42-T:55,
WO 2-583a

1-21 Campen & Tralhn

BONNEVILLE 1900. 4-door. 9,,y. Ex-ent conattion. Full power. new tire•.

CABANA. gold Ind Ittte. 1011
Se.1- and -IN-. Still h b=.

84- 422-470.

*me GA 1401

FORD 1987. Gataxle 504 V.8 hardtop.

4300 nu•• Uli -- Belt offer over

- Full price ..........
IB FALCON ECONOUNE Club 9-passenger bus. Sharp unit. Always room for 1

PI more. Full price with 3 years to pay ............................... <

UG CHEVROUT, pick-up, V-8, radio, heater. Like new. 3 years to pay.........
DOWN

GENE

17 =. ALUMINUM h.... trallir.

-0

1.

---4-*hitch

ictdc be-- 000. 3-1-6.
MUST Snt--19- VIL Er*r. metf-

Uvonia .0....4. tu Ihower. t.,1*m wa=ta.

FORD 1-7. 2-door. mod

tl- No r,-enable otter ;5::T.Fi
4-2861. 23000 Plek,tt. FarmIngton.
MERCURY 194 -4 2-410-

TOMA,0--Toe

SALE--In-Ing dotil•,6 for

acre •AL 3-0 HEAVY DUTY 2 -heel tr.•er 2300
Nth. ITUL a.1, .4, 2.h oely. 13000 W. 7 MO• Rd. 144 12
mile• W. 01 Farm- IbL rapittt *100. 1736 Henry Ruff.

4100 Rd.. N. aIde ec 7.

LOWE-..

Ill:

9g CHEVROLIT IMPAIA convertible. 8 automatic, radio, heater and power steer.
v- ing. A real sparkler, 3 years to pay. Only ...

m Mile bet-en Mev-

14 -1 17.11 to I >m.

l€-

Pb,nouth. 49-Z250. WO 2-3030

pick 0 DE -heL

Pick your o¥m,

'i•/PUV

-

MERCURY Monter,y conwrtible, 1901

St.. Ply•nouth

Makes designs. $27.88 or $5.50 t2¤

RUMMAGE SAU Bal dmthel.

INC.

437-940 I or 437-2064

Pried MI/0-bl.
MoN .wing machine. Zig-Ze, *' ctk:J 114
C.0 3.230,

1-6884.

SHOr GUNS. 1220 ind 410 lauge.

homes in Moditerranean, Early

1208 i Mal,'

per month. D-ler. Coll GA

- 87(1 :73-,U17.

4 Corn. cannin, To- display of new unique distinctive

SINGER CONSOLE .TrnrMON h- 0-ner•. Young Mon. thru Sat.. 9 a.m.-8 p.m.

Bors •= 20 ..1, »chet- arr.
*ring coat. 11- 11 04- clothing
1,-on-E CA 2-412&

REMINGTON 39106 boit action nOe.

ESTATES

Ad=..

Live Like A Millionairel Complete

PEA( r.

U-

ful Sky Blue finish, 1 - year

Call 433-5005 after 1--- z ---- -

tie Vaney Traller Court. 20832 Tuck

reation hall. Call-

after 310 Bm.

W ..rum. 00.41

k-

Cal Ming

GARAGE SAI.Z-81* 18 & 17. Mau
v.ry W.U.1 .1- 15731 DOCI.. I.1-

32850 FORD RD.

395 V-8. 3 *peed. bucket Mato. Take I

with red interior. 6 *tandard. A-1 con-

rrl.on. 1 block S. 4 de©orators designs. Quality

•-Co- 16783 HE

*15.
Movl• Pludict, table. 13 No- 6.:. Rd.
Scr-6 like now. On .7.-7480.

Nor- -ctrle stove. Sn 3 Duncan
Phyf. Ind tables. Ela All In excenent
c-ditloa. CA 1.2911

26- BOYS' BIKE. *15: 4 chrome dilm

PEACHES. Cra

474-1648. D.•lor.

warranty.

1 CRESTWOOD

d}tion. One owner. 11.086. Seen at Lit.

18'*4' POOL. 14=art iteel Nter. pow- 8%22 Broo•ville ]Rd.. Pt,mouth. 433-

total bilince due only $33.33
or will accept $1.25 per wook.

From $2195.

Radio, heater, whitewalls.

owner. Shark V-8 automatic. low mt»-

APPLZE, MCInt- , 1,0 Cortlandi You

in toy+way. Sold for $139.

Top like brand new. Beauti-

EI.CONA 10'*53' on lot in N. Farm- age, 261-33¥1. after 3 p.!n.

outh.

Brand new -wing machine left

2 to choose from. All colors

& equipment. Very low
miles. Like new in every
detail. Factory warranty.

/* DODGE I

ing:011 3 bedroom. large aluminum

field. excetlent quality. C per buihel.

1967 DIAL-A-MATIC

T.k. Your Mckl

'rEMPEST. 1963. I.eMan• convertible.

Need: repair. Will wit for *225. 18638

i'.'ll-'.'I..

Call 421:6884.

\

Norborne. 6 Mile. Beeth area.

Blue IW-' tr,- r to l' STRAW for Bale. 30: a belt. 47¢73
G months.
E 12 tb. autornatk
washer.
Only
-d G,=N
tall
Digand
your
ownRd.
or -111
- 70# Salt:
Plymouth.
2
Inadequate
opier
foree.
7
Mile.
----rty
ar,441<
110.00•blt
in Rd..
h.t- -9
,„49 Will deliver over
sale. *125. 453-4953 after G Am.
IMTO Max¥411. 00•air of Apollo *4 -- --

-h or pay $8.90 per month. De-r.

i

condition. 1.100 mth# 403-1930 aft•r I wagon. Whole-le book Price. *385,

TREE REMOVAL

Rymm:th ar- Re-onable rat- 40-

per month. Your choice, cabinet WM'GAGE.
*ammetto
-ther SS" bring4734
eontals,.rs.
Brinks Farm Maritit.
R 31471
Clartli. IJVOCU.
W- Ann Arbor Rd., Ptym-

Unclaimed Freight

vinyl top, .ah•m. 62&7501

FALCON 1961. Radia heater. rebullt

TOMATOES. plek >m:r own. New •wning. 626-4337.

WHIRLPOOL -ark stove. la D-.

CHEVY 1986 r ' ,rice 4-door hardtop.

tzing. Commordal work aha 477-7%14 TRIUMPH 1907, Boan,vine. Excoll,nt CHEVY 1961 9 pan,enger Park-od

GA 7-2221

37.

'62 RAMBLER W.gon, $125
'60 RAMBLER 44.or, $125

HONDA 1984 100 CC. Excellent con- ny,tor. TAnk, and drive excellent 5200.

D.1
4, 4 yOD-44 stle; /"ling. Discounts to udents. 8-1 Farm ..1...
blind hems, etc ,$49.88 cash o;
or portable. 474-1648. Dealer. xerriman

'60 •ORD ......... $125

7267. f

8-9(,75.

EXPERT *t tree -rvice. Trtrn- dlt,on. 2.200 mil- SOS. 464-1675

Sinaer Zia Zaa-O-Matic hand mide. F- cutting and M#

take over payments of $4.50

'67 DODGE D-nos.. $2195

..1.„,01.

ing. Prumpt Iervice. Call 483-8331

100% Human Hair. machine or

$5 downl

2-*ar

OLDSMOBILE 1967. Automatic. Dower

7.1

$65. Both excellent condition. 427-5781 Wauraper. 370 34 M•in. Plymouth. PU)WING, dl•cing. gradin, and mow-

WIGS

lent condition, plus

warranty.
'64 FORD ......... $795
Convertible.
Galaxie
500

d:tion. Low mileaae. $500. 624-2680. -

*tove. Detroit Je-2. 40". large oven. dle at bis laviI,Is. Ph- Pent and

=6 = s= FALLS

$5 down!

Call Carl today. KE Scrambler and helmet. Excellent con- KTm.wment,

REFRIGERATOR. M-Ward. *13& Gu WALLPAPER SALE! Room -ed bum- RUBBISH REMOVAL. 453-0883.
FURNITURE. Solve antiquee. Dining

matic. Nice Beige finish,
plus 2-year warranty. Only

CA 2-716¥-between 9 Lm. and 2 p.m.

staller will do your iob complete helmet. 00. *HAL,2.

$1595

2 door hardtop. Radio,
heater, V-8. automatic.
Sharp Maroon finish. Excel-

cl- condltion. $2.250 cuh. Drafted.

after 6 9.m. one coneertibl,f Very realonable. Call

Experienced linoleum and tile in- 2% montho old. 350 miles. *270. New

6 Am.

room. kitchen.
0-ner moving.
AU day SaL and *un.

Galaxie, 4 door. Radio,

'65 MUSTANG ....

heater, automatic. Nice blue

Cut down on costs. No overhead. MOTORCYCLE. 1987 Yamaha. 80 ce. wee-¥:.

and attics.
h12 red rut *11 Call 433-7384 after nREPLACE w,04. ha™twood. » 7-7571.
wood. R4-41EI.

warranty.

$495

finish, clean. 2-yr. warranty.

ditton. Custom chr(*ne, *700. 274-2236 FORDS, /5 1906 One 4 door Bedan

GR 4-3661 for *„0 Kitchens, basements MommcycLE - i- 303 Honda

WHITE double bed frame. new. SIS.

'62 FORD

M

LINOLEUM-TILE

out. 2-yr. warranty.

Sharpest car in town. 2-year

396 en:lne. h: Imatle. Full power,

BSA 1963. 630 ce twin. Good con-

heater, automatic, beautiful
off-white finish. Clean thru-

2 door hardtop. Radio,

4 door, radio, heater, auto-

rn•lo. Bottle :mp+- 31.230. CA 1,

CUSHMAN Eagle •cooter. 1969. GBd
Clarence W. Morrison

.. Runs like a top. 1-year warranty. $5 down !

'63 VAUANT...... $495

4*553&

453-45383.

45 BARRACUDA ...$1495

FORD 1964 Country Squire. 6-D-en.

built -di little work. Beit oflder. rally Pack. dimc. b,kei. Vibranonk

30" GAS• RANCE. Excellent condition.
Or belt offer. 728-1138.

er steering and brakes.

-

CUSHMAN motor *cooter. Moitly re- MUSTANG Convertibl/1965. 44-d.

Just .st of Haggerty

GL 3-1080

476-8771.

sparkle. 1 owner. 453-2863.

ers. mint condition. 3 4.. *120. 422-

40251 Schoolcraft

WIG %•:th cu'. tlk' new, 10016 jet

Canary Yellow finish, pow- r

LIL INDIAN mint bike. Chrome fend- get 4-door. Fully equipped. power. first

IRON & METAL

CLINTON 37' chain saw. pod condl-

lent condition. Many Ixtram. 81.150.
CHEVROLET. 1963. Impala 2 door
haMitop. Good condition. So clean it

dition. *190. 427.3360.

PLYMOUTH

Impala Convertible. Radio,
heater, automatic. Beautiful -

VOLKSWAGEN 1985. Sunroof. excel-

$395
Panel. Nice green finish.

'62 CHEVROLET ....

'64 CHEVROLET ... $1295

age. :200. 427-2082.

YAMAHA 1965. Trail SQ Good eon-

453-6250

uied 10 moc Must •elt. aaerince. ZA

RAMBLER 1961. Am,rican statton wagon. Good condition. Excellent Za, mile

7. I M.1.reyeles &

.

We Need the Room!

HONDA 1-0 2 Low mil-e. 1EX-

Always Buying

Plymouth

-

50 cars mus t b. sold! No reasonable offer refused

FORD Falcon 1961. auto,natte trans-

1-2376.

SCRAP WANTED

20

Good running condition. Mu.t mell Beit

quarterly buy, 310.000*,000 liabll

5. 12 Waited Te hy

Crib. complete. $10. Gu •tove. 130.

full -e. famma brand. Do. fancy

474-3330

33224 Grued River Avenue

CRESTWOODDODGE

KIrrENS-Free to good home. Bll•ck offer. GR 6-4091.
Angorm. 7 week• old. Ho- brollen.

Ann Arbor Rd„ Pt,mouth.

REFRIGERAmR- Weitinghoume. 18

:Utche. •Athout attachment. *33.90

OF

FARMINGTON

male. AKC registered. I.®bestra um

all attachmento. Olizinal mit *340.

Garden Center

Small library table. a GR 8-0191

Sewing machine. In beauttful cabinet

PIONEER OLDS

DODOE 1956. 2 door V-8. automatic.
good tirel. Excellent tran,portation.

GERMAN SHEPHERD. 8% month, 4Ad. $50.476-2772

SAXTON'S

MAGNAVOX Walnut itereo. Radio and .

AUTOMATIC ZIG-ZAG

PRICE INCREASES!

-1/

453.6320 between G p.m. and 8 p.m

Dooer *1. SAW Pro Hardware. 573

I Simplicity Tillers

SDin. 325 -ch. Draperles. Uned. light
blue 197 : $73. CA 1-7609.

W.UP.P.r. 570 8. M.10. Ply=outh.

BANK RATES

7,500 miles. Like new. 32.400. GR

home. Female. 3 months. houmebroken.

VACUUM CLEANER. Kirby. like ne,•.

ITS inexpensive to clean ruD ad upholotery with Blue Lustm camel and
upbobtay clean. Rent electric *ham-

SPECIAL

3 PIECE blue Retional. 2 Dumpkin

WAUMPa 889! Rom -id bim0- .t b# ./-1,- h- Mint Ud

BEAT '68

CHEVY 1967 Chevelle Super Sport. ,
MIXED Come-Shephird. Free to good 4.9285.

313 Fore,t. Plymth.

WIll 'ell for *171 422-9291

TRACTOR

combination with 21" Derien. Good
condltion. Bat offer takes. 453·8538.

Bonable KE 7-0018.

51/2%

0:Plk. GERMAN MADE St•red A.M. F.M. o,AUZER PUPPIES. me mint- 2.1)298.
CHINA Cabinet *13: formlea dinette

2 LIVING ROOM chairs. Swive arm
chair and high back arm chair. Re•-

I ALL COLORS

Ing. Clean. Sharp. *373. Call CA Dealer.

425-8500

Sewing Machine

0 AU MODELS

CHEVROLET Impala 1963 2-door

Aer- from Garden aty Hish School . ts *75. 2-way r•dio 46 complite. short waw and turn table. Very Zood ature. A.K.C. r,Elitered. 47+3267.

condition. GA 2-a79.

8330. Dealer.

otter. C!.5394

until sold. 11900 Bolton Poit Road. BASSETT HOUNDS A.]C C Adorable

Plymouth Road & Stark Road are..

dit no problem. Call Sam Jot- 421-

white walll Good transportation. Be•t

LARGE bowl pitcher Imp. 8.t o¢ plline-. Sat.-Sen. 2 to S. 29609 J. .turcrystal hurricane limpB. Coffee table. quely• Drhz I.hanta. 851-2365.

8641 Middlebett

condltion. R-onable. 47+841&

0 AU MAKES

wagon. air and ful} power. *1695. Cre-

dilhes.
clothing.
•PollPOODLE.
male miniature, 2 CHEVROLET, 195& Radio, heater,
anc- & imp•.
rum„,aze
of an Imall
kinds.
Start*
years oldBrown
.30. 46+049
Ing Sat leth. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily

Used Vacuums

.....'I

OF FARMINGTON

PUPPIEs. Mother =-51•, Ma•» and iM7Tl6115 •FA 11'26. PI;rMOUTE 1908 9-Pas„Inier •tation

Ann Arbor Rd.. Ptmouth.

GARAGE SALE. Antique Nrniture.

Trees

multe. custom table pids. Matched

V

that'* Blue I.ultri earpet and uohot- be kept together. Cale induded. 81 neida valm job. 000. GR 4-7556

hyde. like ne-: highboy eh- match- Complete line of land:cape .

MICHIGAN!

PIANACM Al M

RENAULT 1981 New Ura. battery.

...G.- a. ......... - .w•.-i„....4 4 rA:taa,SE:ns. 1 albina. 1 UN# MU•t brakes. clutch. radk body exeeptlon,-£

1100 W

1967 OLDSMOBILES IN

AA about our 100% warranty.

455-0204

.. .......--

LARGEST SELECTION OF

er steering and power brakes,

ster, c•.ner. Rent electric shampooer 2&1-2619.
Sl Beyer Rexan Dru. 400 N. Main.

PORTABLE TV 17-. Good condition: Mums
Ing drelier: Tappan detuice gaa range

LEO CALHOUN FORD

a,Ic., Half prke. 13434 GOIM- -r background. mod hunteri and pij 470 S. MAIN

Blue Spruce

c-Ition. U•ed by elderly couple In
'199¥B rar.. ne- rrur-1. -au W

or boot offer. 474-7634 after G p.m.

Peue Patre & Wallp,per. S:0 1 Main. 07490. - XT

- ]CITTEN. 506 male. 9 weeks old.
SWIMMING POOL 4 foot by 21 foot train,d. MA 6-4311.

ho-keeping with all attachment•. Ex-

24555 Michig.. Ave. - DEAR•ORN - LO 54500

FORD 1964 Gal•11, 000 convirlible.

WHERE do you get the best deals Buriandy. Exe*Ilent condition. 81,295 '

SEWING machine. portable. Good -

Uvonia Kirby Co.

CHARNOCK OLDSMOBILE

montiw. •piyed female, $30. 464,1141, 0,N11®r. 455-0365.

Pty:nouth.

$3& Up

PONTIAC. 1907. Catalina. 2 door hard

after 3:30 Am.

1962 OLDS ...... $/95

Dynamic 88 Holiday Coupe.
Hydramatic, double power.

seat and factory air.

home. 425-8764 - top. gold. black vinyl top. Automatic.

HAHYDE /la bed. •,hite. GA 2. 5.11 Mia Fer Sale

lamp•. KE 2-2638.

1963 CADIUAC .. $1995

Dealer.

excellent condition. Call 453.-92.

Ideal second car.

Coupe, all power including

Jones, 421-8330.

$195

F-85 2-Dr., V-8. automatic

74 »im V

hardtop. pres,nt payment. Phone applica-

Jenee. Plymouth. 433-0120.

1963 OLDS ......

VI 9 ry.N 0 /

past due payments - plus wil

doorrad».
hardtop.
Autopower Itioring. brakes. But offer. OR
St.
My„-th. S.turday. Septamber 21 GERMAN Shott-Hatred Pointer. 17 34ERCURY
matle. power1965.2
•teering.
*1.230.
4-7001,
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

chair. a Both -al for family r•=n GERT'S a ps :irt - r-dy for a

2 mahon,v *te:, tables. 2 matching

automatic.

ENGLISH *tters, 3 mos. old r:,- Just brou*ht from South. *100.685 tion accepted. Call Credit Ad.
ed Cocker and Beagle. Free to good

BED-DAVENPORT. *11 Barrl-back

8-1 H.....1, 9.Id.

interior, bucket seats. dou-

ble power, radio, hector,

Body mod condition. No man rust.

hunting •tock. 464-1193.

ful medium blue. matching

-=.ra...4--

We will buy your present car
regardless of balance owing or

7-7 A•limibiles

4331180

RUMMAGE SALE. Gr•ng• Han. Union

1966 OLDS ... ... $2.010

3 month; old. 6,000 mtleg V-8 with Cutlass convertible, beauti-

Barn 0 1385 Cylde Rd. 7 miles niter. pump. vacuum el-ntr. 000.0- EIGHT-WEEK-OLD male puppy Mix. FORD. 1961. Renault. 1964. Both In
north of Milford, 1 Mile wnt of

WE AllrT KIDDIN'!

421-8330. D-Mr

CHEVY. white. 1987. 94 ton pick-up.

GIVE AWAY - Kitt-. litter box

..md and Ip-d. 357-1989.

WE ARE DEAUNG,

problim. wl flnance ! Call Am Jone•.

BARN
full. Chair
Bets.
Catalog.
TOASTMASTER
-€9129'montk
DACHSHUND
pupple•. AKC. 3 MERCURY. imw. 4 door
ues. Books.
Tables.
Desks.
Primi- cotilote.
walnut vinylHumidlner.
flnlih. au,"19.aurnd. 474-3121

EXPE,er plano 11=truction la your

STUDIO COUCH. mod condltion.$35

condition. 433-8471.

condljon.

WMEN WE SAY

¢0L

en- DODGE DART 1965. 2 door. whlt,wall•.
L radio. heater. automatic No rust Good

17-0034.

amr humidif- up to 2.500.. ft. Like

Stove. Frilidaire. good cond!:ton. $3,1

Radto. hiator, whitivall•, power ot,er- 2-9146 after 3 p.m.

reebUA'vil 16 -elca cia. Hotlicbc,ken. 2 new ttrel. side and rear dti In. 3393· PONTIAC 1-. 4-door. 198. Cridlt no

outh. Sat.. le. 1-6 p.¤6 Mon. 18.

96 GR 6-0644

OF FARMING:TON

power •teer- 33224 Grand River 474-3330

PONTIAC 1965 Catalina.

RAMBLER WAGON. 1962, Cl-k.
Po-r steering, new brake•. red».
PALCON 1900. Stick ahl ft *125. CA and heater. auum,atic tran=nlision.
FORD 19" O/lute 500.352 P"L inch.
3395 Phone 476-2987 after G p.m
ing. air conditioning. 47+3058. ,

Mtchlgan Ave. Phone 482-1163.

Grand River, Farmington.

GUITAR A %,cal tead»r. Privic,

reL <76•

Denton Rd-. 8.11'vine. ;al and . 7-6 Trgoks Fer Sale

cheit bi/xer. twin headboard. 43 rpm

ABnXOQ
and GA
=ttel.
lood condSbaby .troilir. r,cords and min other KrrTENE part Angora, 7 web
uon in mid '-ip
brocid#
14011
It.m• Sat 12 to T. 47+4379. 36104 old. Hou-roken. free to good home

11•Ion•. Call 831-13,6,

PIONEER OLDS

8 after 3:30

Automatic V-8 radio, heater 3 year 261-7*11

BOARDING Stable. Iirerctied daily.

OLD CLOCKS. Gemeinharet flute.

items. The Junk Shoppi. in the ir X C' SWDO¢ING POOL skhnmer.

$1,695 and $99 down.

PL™OUTH 19880 Fury It wa-· 4. power brakes. auto.natic. $1,430.

Acm to ride. VI,itor,

4.0 Ell.0,«Im, 1".fn..1101 6.ves. Ghs:w.re Ind many more -. 06=3.

TRIUMPH TR-4 1964. N30(1 condition.

CORVAnt cars. 12. te„vetib,0. top. 31,100.4.-12:

WOMEN
wtah houieice,Ding
on,Refday a back# mod condition- *40. 06-3751 RUMMAGE
SALE Men) Iuita, ladlee 5616 after G p m.
week for working
couplal only.
ind /1/1, clothin„ 01,0 bo- Crlb.
ZPA:e,m

'65 OLDS. "88" Hardtop-Burgandy mist finish, V.8 automatic,
power steering and powe r

474-3330 'LiCSZ k71;etZ

33224 Grand River

0, FARMINGTON

Red ford Town,hip

MODERN hoipltal bed complete. *100:

Win
T. RCfl barnyard fertillizer. trained. 433-2821.
0 a pickup load deth,red. *12 den-

eroce• 421-1137 or CS.Mm.

FORD Station wigon, 1967. Still on

steer- warranty. Automatic. pot•Ir brake•,

O£ ••rmingtol

PIONEER OLDS

>-r•. men broke to Mde, gentle. Al•o 1922. 292 FORD engine an
d trans- Cle•,6 4 *peed. and extral €23-45610
top quality otock, reuoubly wiced. mi-n. Motor has 73.000 acti181
mt./.
*83 tor both. 4-1798.
The Batton' 4 & I.on. Cr-2343•

WANTED. Irming in my homt *1 5-10 141es
6 MATCHING wooden chairs. car•,d

Jo- 421-8330. D-or.

PIONEER O LDS

$1,595 and $99 down.

=50 Hymouth R-

and Tu- 19. 9-8 p.m

per hour. 45&71%

tilt wheN. lems. No money down. Credit applk•-

blue. $4.950. Uons •Doroved on phont Call Sam

65 OLDS, hardtop, ADwer

about our 100% warranty.

DICKS COLLISION

437.9552

Ine-* 39&18 afte 4

C R 4-388&

V-8 automatic. power steering,

your car.

Grand RIver & Middlebelt 4

furniture. di.he# 1149 De-y. Plym-

tr-Dertatton. ]Cendath•ood. Refer- HOLTON cornet and 00-· 404-08·

d,Ville. Full . car re:rdle- of put cr,dit p»

inch in warranty. GL 3-7419 after 5 'p.m.
91•r•. bridk and Iddle, *80, GR Zood condltion. 125. 21617 , 1
jefferson. -

turntabk •man dectric appllances.

-Ing- Mult furnizh tra,=port.00.- AMPLIFIER - Glboon Mth 2 exten721-8879.
don •Deak=L B- offer. Can lal

CREDIT-NO PROBLEM. We can mill

CADILLAC 1967 Coupe
power. alr conditioning.

Take over payments. Owner
anteed process. Up the
radio, heater, white walls, cadet Ing'
Power brakes, 1i 1.695 and steering.
going into Iervice. 476.0719.
$99 down.
value and appearanc e of blue, 23,000 actual miles. Ask

PONY-Shic-d. black and white, 5 MAC WHEELS - Chrome 1,

5630.

IRONING. m buihet. Per:,ction guar. FLUTE - Ge-nhanit. •Ath c- and
ant- or no charge. 40171.

UNOLEUM 1 n laid 7*11 9,08. 1...4 hand UA ,-er m-w. auto

SEWING and amerations do. in my CONN Coronet with emat E*oellint for

h---453-4058.

m feet. good condition. *40. Eleetrie

'65 OLDS, Cutlass station wagon,

433-5538.

Interlor. 81.130. GA 2-422..

wilon. Good body. $100. GR 6.180 425-700&

REGISTERED Morgan marer. 2 54

CI.ARINEr. Dhe£%d- c- In 0-nont

8330. Dealer.

Vinyl RoofS PLTMOUTH 1960--9 pa,aainger Itation AM-FM radio. medium

ners.

437-9721

custom. 14 LTD 1963. full power plu, alp. Will

FORD 1964, 300 XL co:wertible. 289
DODGE 1964 444 4 door 8 cylinder.
steering and
Dnk- Dln••ty Zmon. wh itc top, white, A-1 condltton. Must -crince. $700.

AUTO

Come visit us at COLONIAL ACRE
STABLES, Eleven Mile Rd.. Just

7-1 Automobiles

€1

-

14 H... & h.1.

Amrhein Rd.. I.1,0016

1- HOLTON tr-boot Only -d 3
mon01 E=©111*t coodloon. *100. 026-

7.7 Aut,mobiles

Natland. Steertnt and brakes. AM-FM ster- engine. automatic. radio. heater. Low take your car in trad, NInrdle- of
wtre wheelt vinyl top. Bat offer. 476- mileage. 81.450. GA 2-191 E bilance owed ! Call Bam Jol- 421-

427-4501

give special attention G begin-

We specialize in small loads

Sunday, September 17, 1967

1-1 A.1.m•blles
MAC™TOSH Appla. You pick. $2.30 a HAWTHORNE Traveller eam per -th CHEVROLrr. 1963. Impals W. po-r TEMPEST 1965. 4 door
bulheL Bling o.'n c*:tah,- 48300 ip•re tire. 8641 Beatrice. 1

FIREPLACE wood. an Ie•ioned hard
wood. Some ®Itt. gne -apot *3 •

paia. Nankln Har-•re. 35lm /'ord

MR. J. G. GRESEHOVER

YOUNG /UN

-I

Redford Obierwr. Wealland Obierver. Garden City Obierver

BAY GELDING. mitly Mor#n. ,ound.

for wbstitute work. Good oppor-

Ud

01 Fam Pred..

formica top load Ing. Nke r-v. -0.

5-1 Ble,les

-TEE OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS-

Gar- City. C74317.

'In/#/4 pollr I.la/& D./Ir b./.4
Itemo tape. only 11.-1 00-y Chr»
ler-Ptymouth. 111 Ann Arher Rd..

MEROLLIS 4=
427-6200

31*50 FORD RD. W- of M.,imi. G.de, Cify

Pbmouth. 4213.A WO 2.3830.

,

.

4

Ij:21·.:

KE 3-4040

